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HAVE NO FUNDS TO 
SPARE FOR 'FRISCO

SRVMY SIDE OF LIFE IN 
ST. JOHN BROUGHT OUT 

IN COURT THIS MORNING

MUST BUY THEIR 
OWN CAR TICKETS

!
]

I

Inc Local Needs of the Relief and Aid 
Society Are Such That They Can 
Send No Assistance to the Sarç 
Francisco Sufferers.

County Finance Committee Recommends 
That Board of Health Officials Pay 
Their Own Care Fare—More Money 
for the Hospital—Other Business.

i
house cm White street and there arrested 
Fanny Wilkes, aged 60 yearij of age, Cath
erine Doherty, aged 40 years, and Peter 
Britt, aged 45 yeans. This morning in the 
police court the Wilkes 
charged with being the keeper of the 
house, and the others were charged with 

Ml three pleaded not

•Charles Howard, aged 13 years, whose probability interest themselves in the
case.young life is a sad wreck, sa.t upon the 

police court bench this morning, charged 
with being a common vagrant. When but 
ten years of age (he had to face the same 
charge, and at that t^me was sen£ to the 
alms house; but be remained there but 
a short time, and has since been eking 
out an existence in every :]/ole and comer 
in the city.

Officer Greer said that last night, resi
dents in the vicinity of the Hay market 
square, complained to him that the youth 
had been sleeping in barns and sheds all 
winter, and considered that some steps 
should be taken. The officer found* the 
youth on Forest street at 9 o’clock, I and 
placed him under arrest, but Ihe cried so 
loud that the 'officer fearing that lie 
would go into convulsions, allowed him 
to go into Mns. Johnston’s vacant flat on 
Forest street, with the landlady’s per
mission. About twelve o’clock officers 
Greer and Crawford went 4o the house 
and -took the boy to central station:

This mohning Howard said that his 
mother had left him about two months 
ago and hie father was dead. He said 
that he had been living with liis two 
grandmothers and unde. He said that 
he had been in the -hospital for treatment 
on one occasion, but ran away at that 
time.

The police informed the court that the 
boy was fed by means 6f the money which 
he obtained from selling coal which he 
procured along the railway tracks.

The boy was in a filthy condition and' 
was sent to the cell until enquiries could 
be made about him. He cried so loudly, 
however, that he had to be brought up 
to the guard room.

The alms house authorities will in all

Troubles of a Working Boy
Gordon Kennedy, an industrious young 

fellow, of 17 summers, in the employ of 
Tlhos. Phillips, Union street, complained 
at the police court yesterday aftemoefi 
that his father and unde were continu Ally 
annoying him and obstructing him in the 
performance of his .duties.

It appears that young Kennedy, who 
was formerly the champion newsboy in 
the dty, has been earning his own liveli
hood for some) yeans, and is now teamster 
for Mr. Phillips. On account of the man
ner pim __ 
father lie left home and is now boarding 
in a private residence. --

The complainant says that hie father 
and uncle have been constantly coming 
to the bam and attempting to drag him 
home, and he had to call upon the court 
for protection.

Yesterday afternoon the climax came 
twihen Kennedy's father told Mr. Phillips 
that his son could work for him no longer. 
The matter was referred to the court and 
this morning the father was told that he 
had better not annoy his son any longer, 
or he would get himself into trouble., The 
father was accompanied to court by the 
uncle, who stood and drank in ire ad
vice of Judge Ritchie that t*e father got.

Young Kennedy’s father is a longshorc- 
and the boy says that he and his 

cle wait to get hold of his wages every 
week.

Iwoman was

being inmates.
guilty* .

Officer Crawford stated that he received The St. John Relief And Aid Society is 
a telephone message at central station last holding its annual meeting this afternoon, 
night to the effect that there was a wj,en y,e ropi<rts for the past year are
house on Write SVito the other officers ek=ted £°r the

two officers already named, keweirito c0nverBartj0Tl <me 0f the officers
he repor ed m n °?» , ■ jj of .t-he society this morning, he said theythe tlneepmonera all under the.nflumce * ^

of liquor, ^«and the Doherty wmMm rancisco relief fund, as has been sug-
■were lying on an vl • officer sa,id «ested % some, as it would require a

S'ÎSS.ÏAt» »« - ajaty. »*-.-*
Officer Greer said that Britt had his av<® 80 the need of aU 116

coat, boots and vest off, but the prisoner to care or those who have never
said that he had just called into the the“" lo6a ,n the blg
h ïTe' Wilkes woman this morning was an ,J«hn "fto has, been treasurer
awful sight. She is partially paralyzed, the society for a number rf years, has
and it! kvrith much difficulty that she can » hu, res.gnat.on, as he leaves for
walk. She kept talking during the hear- «al^ry, shortly, where he w.ll in future 
jug of the case, and had to be quieted r“‘fe- . ,, , , , 1 .
several times, but still she kept saying The «ports of the board of directors
that she kept a respectable house. and aud,tors are llere given

The Doherty woman, who is the mother 
of William Doherty, who was murdered 
in Rockwood Park, was very indignant 
that she should be charged with such an 
offence. This morning she was neatly at
tired.

When all three were remanded the old 
Wilkes woman refused to go to jaü, and 
Officer Howell hah to drag her down 
stairs, she all the time shouting loudly.

\
Financial' At the c]o.=e of the 

year ending May 1605, we (had *
a balance on hand................ $20,548.98

To which is added: Premiums 
$1.000 'bond sold.....

Accrued Int. on 'bond sold .
Interest on iboridti (19,500)......... 1,170.00

w. H. Thorne, supplies jail P risen-The county council met this afternoon. 
The committee on finance and accounts

3.65ers
A. R. GV Clarke, repairs to fur

nace in Court House.......................
R. p. & W. F. Starr, coal, Court

House.......................................................
Henry Dunbrack, pis fixtures,

secretary’s office .. ..............
J. E. Wilson, repairs to jail 
Dailv Telegraph, publishing bill for

legislature..............................................
The several parish clerks, being al

lowance for past year, as fallows:
T. W. Mosher, 6t. Martins.........

’ A. F. Johnston, Simonds............20.00
A. D. Gault, Lancaster No. I- -- 20.00 
James Gilbraith. Lancaster No. 2. 10.00 
James Mills, Lancaster No. 3.. .. 10.00 
George A. Anderson, Musquash.. 20.00

2.50reported as follows:
They recommemd that the following as

sessments be made upon the city and 
county for the several services and pur
poses named and in the same proportion 
upon the City of âunt John and upon the 
Parishes of. Saint Martins, Simonds. Lan- 
caster and, Musquash, in the County of 
Saint John, and with the same allowance 
to assessors and collectors as last year, 
namely:
For contingencies.. .. v- ..

, Alms House and Work House .. 17,000.1)-.
. General Public Hospital .. .. 30,000.00

.. 4.000.00

130.00
13.81139.98

in which he has been treated by his10.55
12.75 21,862.79

Expenditure of the year.. .... 3,092.58

$18,770.21 
... 18,500,00 
... 270.21

7.33

In bonds, B. X. B... 
Deposit, B. N. S.. .$20.00

.. $24,030.00 $18,770.21
JL-VS. REYNOLDS,

President.
[Local Board of Health .. .. Auditor's Report

Gentlemen,—-Your auditors have care- /
fully examined the accounts of the offic- [
era of your society, and all vonchera, 
and find them correct and satisfactory.
At the beginning of your official 

year you held city debentures 
bearing six per cent interest to
amount of................ ..................
Deposited for safety in the 
vaults of the Batik of New 
Brunswick. ,

You also had on dépolit in the
Bank of Nova Scotia..............

During the year you have added,
interest on bonds....................

Interest and .premium on $1,0U0 
.bond, sold .. -. .. .. ... .. ».

DEBENTURES. * , $90.00
The committee further recommended 

that the payment to the New' Brunswick 
Telephone Company for telephone iti the 
secretary’s office and the salary of the 
keeper of the morgue be made standing 
orders.

The committee further recommended 
that the Board of Health be requested p> 
notify their officials that their expense.? 
in travelling on the street railway will 
not in future be paid, and that the board 
should only pay for . two telephones, 
namely, one in the Board of Health office 
and the other in the Isolation Hospital. 
Four telephones are being paid for at 
present.

Interest and sinking fund:—
Alms House, second series .. .. 1,000.00
Aims House, third series............ 650.00

-Hospital loan............................. . 1,500.00
Hoepital improvements .. •* 1,200.00

650.00 
500.00 

16,304.06

Director’s Report
i

To the officers and members of the St.
John Relief and Aid Society. 

Gentlemen: Your board of directors re
spectfully report, that during the year 
just closed, we have assisted in the burial 
expenses of six persons who were fire 
sufferers, and had received assistance 
•from us.

Several other fire sufferers who are 
not on our periodical list, have been com
pelled to apply for assistance, owing to 
failing health and, in some cases, needing 
hospital care. We have made fairly liberal 
grants to them. Under these circumstan
ces Our expenditures have been somewhat 
in excess of the previous year. Outside 
'of office rent, and incidental expenses, 
no expenditures 'have been made during 
the year, excepting for relief.

Our expenditures were:
Periodical payments.............
Special grants........................
Expense and office rent .. .

man $;û-snM0Jail improvements............
isolation Hospital.. ». .. 
Common schools .. .. •

un
1

A Disorderly Mouse Case
About one o’clock this morning Officers 

Greer, Crawford and Howell raided a
SPECIAL.

Parish of Saint1'Martins, revigore 
Parish of Shnonds, rovisors .... 
Parish of Musquash, révisons .. 
Parish of Lancaster, revigora ..
Police .. .....................................
Fire District No. 1.....................
Interest on debentures and sink

ing fund............................ ...

* 1,048.96
14450
293.30
36.60

325.60
800.00
700.00

1,170.00

MONCTON TRANSCRIPT
CHARGED WITH LIBEL

14381

legation from the board of directors 
of the Fern Hill Cemetery Company, ask
ing for a grant of $500.00 for the purpose 
of improving that portion of the ceme
tery owned by the municipality and used-- 
for the burial of the poor. The commit
tee beg to refer the communication with 
plan attached for the consideration df the 
council.

The committee have carefully consider- 
«H the bill of the Provincial Hospital for 
tile Cure of Nervous Diseases, and 
mend that a special committee be appoint
ed, consisting of the warden, auditor and 
secretary to confer with^, .the board of 
commissioners of said hospital for the pur-

as iH.-i.-d. f
ner, holding inquests and^ pay**for, and after the number being so

D. E. Berryman M. Dr coroner, determined the said committee to have
f to order payment of the sum agreed

•holding intjuestfe and views ............ 68.50 -rP°n-_______________ ===______

A d $21,862.79
3,0Sw.»aOrders on Treas. during year..150.00

$18,77031 .. --
Bonds in Bank of N. B. . » 18.500.00
Deposit in Bank of N. S. .. ..

/ $99,284.06
The committee recommended payment 

■ of the following amounts:—
Barnes & Co., blank books, treas

urer’s office .. -..................
Clerk of County Court, stationery.. 
County secretary—-Half cost care of

offices, 5.25; Stamps, $10.00...........
County treasurer, care of office, $1 50 

Stamps.. ,................................. ••••• • 50

270.21
1

$18,77031.$2,020.10
. 947.70
. 124.78

.. .. $39.25 Respectfully submitted,
H. ADAM GLASGOW, 

xS. S. HAUL,

for Pictou county, the Conservative or
ganizer in Nova Scotia.

“These men, I make bold to say, will be 
able to tell the court and the public the 
exact nature of my mission to Guysboro 
county.

“With respect to the statement regard
ing my eoitference with an ex-epxploye of 
the Intercolonial at Moncton, on the eve 
of .toelaet general election, I presume this 
refers to an evening which I spent in a 
purely social way with Peter 8. Archibald 
in his house in Moncton. The statement 
that I indicated “the nature of the assist
ance hinted at in the event of a contest” 
I quote from Transcript editorial, is very 
wide of the mark. After I left Moncton 
on that occasion the Transcript published 
a paragraph stating that I had been at 
a meeting of the local Conservatives at 
Mr. Archibald's house, which was absolut
ely untrue. I saw nobody except Mr Archi
bald and our chat was purely a social one.”

“I have interests—I may say important 
interests, financially, socially and other
wise in the Maritime Provinces,” said Mr. 
MacNab, “and I intend to take advantage 
of the present occasion to clear up this 
matter for good and all” 1

MONTREAL, May 8 (Special)—In re
sponse to a request for a statement of 
partioulana respecting the libel suit insti
tuted by him against the Moncton TaWtfe- 
cript, Brenton A. MacNab, managing 
editor of'tile Montreal Star, said: i

“I have retained Mariner G. Teeil, ' b4r.z 
rister, St. John, to act in my behalf. The 
libellous article appeared in the Transcript 
of Thursday filet. As you may see, it 
practically accuses me of election misdeeds 
in Guysboro and Moncton. That paper 
and several other maritime province pa
pers have repeatedly made charges and 
insinuations of the same qature. I have 
refrained from instituting an action here
tofore for various reasons, the principal 
one of which was that I could not find 
the necessary time to devote to the case. 
However, my patience has become ex
hausted. I have determined to fight the 
ease to the finish no matter what the 
cost may be in time and money.

“One word as to the merits, of the 
charges. At the time of the by-eloction 
in Guysboro, in March 1904, I went to 
New Glasgow in order to look into cam

paign methods in Nova Scotia. I remain
ed there several days. During my stay 
there I made arrangements with a reput- 
.afcle lawyer in Guysboro County to investi
gate the method of preparing the lists. 
As you know, the list's an1 the basic fac
tor in an electoral campaign: How well 
I succeeded in this investigation and how 
it was justmed in the public 
will leave ysm to jotife’?

At ‘this point Mr. MacNab showed the 
Times reporter affidavits from forty-four 
electors of pne division 'm Guysboro 
County, containing sworn statements from 
these doctors that their names had been 
wrongfully and illegally struck ( off the 
lists.

Mr. MacNab here continued his state
ment as follows:
! “The was going on all over the country. 
Mr. Sinclair,. member for Guysboro, 
brought the matter up in the House of 
Commons, and oxen he, under privilege, 
did not dare go as far as did the Trans- 
crip in its issue of Thursday last.

“I intend to summonV as witnesses 
Messrs. A. C. Bell, ex-M. S’, for Pictou 
County, and Charles E. Tanner, M, P.

33.90 I
recoui-.. 15.25 Auditera.$3,092.58

»

WILL HAVEBIG TIMBER I5.001

GOOD BALL-LIMITS SOLDinterest I

St. John’s have Again Leased 
Victoria Grounds and Will 
Have Fast Team.

American Syndicate Pays Large 
Sum For Famous Property 
in Bonaventure County.SAND POINTTOOK WATCH

AND CHAIN SOUNDINGS
*

I:DALHOUSIE, N. B., May 8, (Special)- 
The famous Robitaille timber limits, situ
ated in Bonaventure Co., and the property 
of Louie Robitaille, Quebec, ^ have been 
sold to an American syndicate for six 
hundred thousand dollare. This will be 
pleasing news to people in Bonaventure 
•who have complained for years that on 
account of these limits not being exploit
ed it was a great drawback to coloniza
tion and the general progress of the couiv 
ty. It is said that the new company will 
begin operations immediately, which will 
mean a new era of considerable progress 
in the Bay Chaleur section.

St. John will (have at least one senior 
baseball team this season that will be . 
worthy of the name. , I ,

George Dunham who so 
piloted the St. John’s tHil’ougli last season 
has associated others with him this sea
son and as a result the St. Johns will 
be again in the field this year with, 
strong backing <m4_ a good team. This 
morning Mr. Dunlham and others complet
ed arrangements for the lease of the 
Victoria grounds from W. S. Barker for 
the season and tlicy will be under the 
sole control of the St. Johns. Consideiv 
able money will be spent in re
pairing them and as soon as they are 
in shape practice will be commenced.

Despite the absence of MdEachem and 
IMcGuiggan it is felt that tlhe team1 wiB 
be strong enough to defeat most of the 
visiting teams who will come here this 
season and every effort will be made to 
put up a gilt edge article of ball. It is 
the intention to bring the (best outside 
teams, here all summer. The season (will 
start <m May 24 when a fast team will be 
brought (here for two games.

Harbor Master Ferris Started 
" Work This Morning on His 

Investigations.

But Paddy Murray Had a Con
venient Memory and Forgot 
All About It This Morning.

arrested last night

successfully

(Patrick Murray was 
by Officer Howell for being drunk, uemg 
profane language, bogging and als° for 
stealing a watch and chain, the property 
of David Given, Brussels street.
, This morning in the police court Mur- 

. ray pleaded gufity to drunkenness, but 
couJd not recollect anything concerning 
the other chargee.

The complainant raid that he worked tor 
the street railway. He wae on Brussels 
street last night, when he met the détend
ant. The latter asked him for ten cents, 
and he said he would go into bis house 
and get it. He went in and when he 
looked he found that his watch was mis
sing. He immediately notified the police, 
of his loss and told Officer Howell t_at he 
suspected Murray. The prisoner was then 
arrested. The witness identified the 
watch and chain as bis, and said that his 
initiais were on the waioû. The watch 
and chain the complainant valued at from 
$10 to $12. , ,. ,

Officer Howell raid that as a result of 
the report made to him by Given he look
ed for Murray and found him lying in the 
mud at the corner of Union and Brussels 
street, the prisoner being very drunk. 
When brought to central station the 
watch and chain were found in bis pos-

Harbor Master Ferris was at Sand Point 
this morning and had a number of men 
at work making soundings of the berths.
The start was made at No. 1 berth and 

The harbor

f
THE CENTRAL RAILWAYMR. CUSHING

MAY REMAIN
FUNERALS

Gilmour Brown, G. E. was a passenger 
on the Atlantic express this morning en' 
route from Fredericton to Norton. Mr. 
Brow n in speaking of the repair work that 
is tbeing done on the New Brunswick Goal 
& Railway line said everything was pro
gressing well. The spring work hai started 
in earnest and at present about 65 or 75 

employed and more will be put 
on shortly. The work is being rushed 
along at several points on the line and the 
steam shovel has been put to work again 
after an enforced rest during the past win-

The funeral of Mrs. Frances G. Thomas 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
James OR. Gilliland, 218 City Line, West 
End.

The burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Reid and interment took place 
in Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. 'Nora Ryan took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of her brother, Dennis Dono
van, 38 Clarence St.

The body was taken to the cathedral 
where the Burial services were read by 
Rev. F. J. Lockery. Interment took place 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

was made.good progress , , .
master superintended the work nimselt, 
and Mr. Thompson made the soundings. 
The work will be continued, while the 
weather remains favorable, until complet
ed. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are the berths to re
ceive attention.

I
PRIZE FIGHT STOPPED

Believed Thar Compromise 
Over Director’s Salary WiH 
Be Made By Board of Works

I
Police Raided an Athletic Club 

in Montreal .arid Made Thirty- 
five Arrests.

men are
SAY SPAWNED SALMON

ARE OFFERED FOR SALE
The board of public works will meet 

tonight when it is expected a number of 
important matters will be considered. It 
is altogether likely that some action will 
be taken on the resignation of Director 
Cufhing, and indications point to 
promise being effected' whereoy the direc
tor will remain and receive an increase in 
his salary', though not so much as he 
asked for.

The question of street improvement is 
also likely to I receive considerable atten
tion. There has been quite an outcry 
about the oondition of streets and side
walks all over the city, and -the aldermen 

commencing\to realize that immedi
ate action is necessary.

It is stated that if the city will allow 
■Mr. Mayes to continue his dredging opera
tions at that portion ef the work next to 
Union street, he can have it ready for 
sinking the cribs inside of a month.

A . local fish dealer told the Times to
day that spanned salmon are being 
caught by river fishermen who are offer
ing them for sale in the city.

The party referred to expressed the 
opinion that this was hardly fair, as fish 
in such condition are not so sur table for 
cooking ad those not spawning.

This ‘morning J. P. Quinn showed the 
Times a salmon in this condition that 
had been offered to him for sale, but which 
he would not buy. 'Mr. Quinn pointed 
out that people sometimes buy spawned 
«salmon not knowing that they arc not 
getting a really nice table article.

MONTREAL, [May 7—(Special)—Thirty- 
five men were arrested tonight in a raid 

prize fight in the- rooms of the 
Olympic Athletic Club, St. . Lawrence 
street. The principals were Nick Brown 
and George O’Malley, local men, and they 
had just entered the ring to commence 
«the mill when the detectives broke into 
the place.

ter.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET on a

BETTER CONDITIONS
IN COUNTRY MARKET

a com- The stock market was next door to 
being on strike today, so small was the 
volume of business transacted. The few 
issues which figured were : Montreal 
Power 90 to 1-8; Detroit 94; Toledo 31 to 
30 1-2; Can. Pac. 159 1-4 to 1-2; Dom. 
Textile, pfd 102; Dom. Iron 28 1-2 to 5-8.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Prince Arthur of Connaught reached 

Montreal this morning for a two days’ 
visit.

Harry Dryden was committed for trial 
in Moncton this morning on a charge of 
theft.

Mrs. Catherins Wallace, mother of Judge 
Wallace of the Halifax county court died 
at_Halifax this morning.

Trtree residents of Canterbury, York 
county named Grant, Lauchlan and Don
ovan. were tried at Fredericton this morn
ing for violations of the Canada Tenrper- 
aftce Act. They pleaded guilty and riere 
fined $50 each and costs.

Diepatdhesi from Fredericton ray that 
the freshet is the highest for several 
years. A great many logs are «running in
to the booms, and it is supposed all the 
drives are doing well. Advices from the 
upper river report driving conditions very 
favorable.

Committe Appointed to Improve 
' Sanitary Facilities will Get to 

Work Tomorrow.
PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM

The treasurer, C. H. Warwick begs 
to gratefiiUy acknowledge the receipt oi 

The freshet is still rising rapidly at In- the following subscriptions : —J. A. Ma- 
diantown and prospects are that it will guton, $7.08; Barnes & Co., $10.00; S-amucl 
be still higher today. Kerr, Dr. W. W. White, Mrs. Frank God-

A telephone message from Fredericton eoe, Alex. Watson, C. J. Milligan, A. H. 
to D. D. Glasier & Sons is to the effect Hanington, each $5.00; S. MoBiarmid, 
that tihe river there rose seven inches $3.00; J. M. M., $3.00; (S. Schofield, A. W. 
last night. v Sharp, T. B. Robinson, A. P. Miller, Geo.

This afternoon the water at Indiantown R. Ewing, M. G. Teed, E. P. Chariton & 
still rising and merchants in the vie- Go., each $2.00; A. G. Edgecombe, Mrs. 

inity of Bridge street were beginning to I Geo. Flemming, Mrs. Walter Flemming, 
fear that their cellars might be flooded. | s. H. Hawker, A. R. Melrose, Mis. Fied- 

The highest point reached this morn- ' eriok Schofield, Mrs. Louis Green, C. A. 
ing was the drinking fountain near the Batson, Dr. S. Skinner, Rev. A. A. Gra- 
Ind'iantown ferry floats. j ham, Dr. W. F. Roberts, Mass Ethel Mil-

! ligam, Thomas Robinson, Dr. Mat-Cully, 
| Thorne Bros., N. R. Burrows, Ches. F. 

Brown, each $1.00/, F. S. Purdy, A. 1). 
Wet more, Mis. Jphn Stewart, each 50 
cents.

THE INDIANTOWN FRESHET
/session. ;

In answer to -the court Murray said he 
had nothing to eay, other than lie could 
not recollect what he did last night.

The prisoner was then sent up for trial 
to the county court, which opens the 
fourth Tuesday dn May.

are
The committee appointed at last even- i 

ing’s meeting of the board of public safety ;
to improve the sanitary conditions in thé 
country market, expect to get actively -j
work tomorrow. Engineer Peters 1ms had 
plans prepared for some time for this % 
work, and the committee will consider j 
these püanfl tod-ay or tomorrow, ;and com
mence operation* just ris soon as possible.
It is probable that Engineer Peters will 
supervise the work.

The committee is composed of Aid. Til
ley, Rowan and 8proul.

Ret. Edgerton Young will lecturfe in 
Centenary church school room tomorrow 
night -on Life in the Northwest. The 
lecture will be illustrated with limelight 
views.

On the order of the alms house commis- | In the admiralty count this morning the Bi^ara H^ed yJterday afternoon, the era of R. Rye ve. toe Piokford & Black 
4xtelle familv were given permission to ffl 8. Co., wan resumed and three wttnees- 
g0 to the alms bouse. I for toe defence were examined.

was
The Telegraph-Times fund for the relief 

of the San Francisco sufferers was increas
ed today by the receipt of $10 from No. 1 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police, and $5 
from H. J. Carson and Co., making a to
tal of $5,394.35.

W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, is in 
the city.

John Palmer of Fredericton arrived on 
the Montreal express.

1

NO DEVELOPMENTS IN
LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE

THE BATTLE LINEIn the Sam Sing-Sing Kee larceny case 
the chinks refused to make a settlement, 
and it will be further argued before Mag
istrate Ritchie this afternoon.

At toe regular meeting of No. 2 Salvage 
decided to send iSteamer Eretria arrived at Liverpool 

last Sunday from Savannah.
Steamer Areola arrived at Pugwash, N. 

S., 'last Sunday from Philadelphia.
Steamer Nemea sailed from Pontadel- 

gado yesterday for Balthnotre.
Steamer Leuctra arrived at Jar-row to

day from Koraoer. »
Steamer Albuera sailed from Torrean- 

nvnziata for Huelva.

Corps last evening it was 
a delegation' to the firemen’s sports at 
Fredericton on July 2nd.

IOBITUARYregard quoted the incident of Sl>eridaVri 
retreat m the U. S. civil war, where a 
defeat was turned into a victory. Mr.
Killen was confident the longshoremen 
would win out, as he claimed the Ship 
Laborers’ Society could not fumirlh 
enough men to carry on the work.

The steamer Annapolis was being un
loaded this morning by the Ship Laborers’,
Society, whole the tramp steamers Phoebe j The heathen gentleman from the Oidcq«t, 
and Wladimir Reitz, lying in the stream, Hiam Sing, Who is detained at

tral station pending certain enquiries as 
to the present whereabouts of Canad ian 
•tokens valued at $31.31, the property of 
Mr. Sing Key, sent larit evening for the 
Times new reporter. He explained througn 
an interpreter that he was willing to make 
certain concessions in consideration of re
ceiving his liberty. In the first place, he 
Was willing to change his name, and to 
be known in St. John hereafter us the 
Rev. Psalm Sing, instead c*f Mr. Sam Sing. 
This,, the new reporter wate assured, was- a 
most important concession to ,bef made by 
a native of the Flowery Kingdom, and

There have been no new developments 
in the ’longshoremens strike and matters 
remain unsettled.
•working the steamer Annapolis and the 

Phoebe and Wladimir Reitz are

! the times new reporter ) Mrs. Zachariah Larsen
The death occurred at noon today, at 

her home 74 St. James street, of Mrs. 
Elizabeth A . Larsen, wife of Zachariah

The new society is
I

«teamens 
idle.

uStearner, Pydna is now at New York, 
from Dunkirk via Louisburg.would undoubtedly subject him to perae- The new market committee had their s g p ; R

eution if he rtiould ever return to China, nose* measured today for the necessary ap- tot- mate 1 V ’ ’ ' 1
He iras further wilting to join Mr. Sing pbances to enable them to pursue their 5e-"
Kev in a series of services, in yvhich they investigations at the head of toe country 
would Sing Hi. Sing Lo, for the benefit of market. Sixteen new odors have developed 
toe San Firaticieco mifferers, or to raise Biace yesterday, 
funds to clean toe country market in St. i 
John.

In view of this offer, which the J tines y dt'-ipute arose between two citizens 
reporter at once communicated to yesterday on the subject of asphalt side- 

the police magistrate, it is expected that -.Volks. One man asserted that the asphal-t 
the proceedings in the police court w-.ll ,vsl*-1 in St.' John was no good. The other 
terminate at once. j man raid that some of it was all right.

! They plight have come to blows 'over it 
but for the reason that one of them fell 

: into a hole in the asphalt sidewalk and 
The river steamer Victoria made a Mi l- ! sprained liis ankle. It will %us be 

take yesterday! If it liad been the Lud- that defective sidewalks have their uses, 
low it would have occasioned no surprise. 1 The men parted as friends.

THIS SHOULD SETTLE IT.John Killen. business agent of the 
said thisLongshoremen’s Association, 

morning that toe members of the associ
ation would continue the stand they hail 
taken and refuse to work on the tnvo 
steamers in the stream unless the men of 
the Ship Laborers’ Society were laid off.

“We have tried to treat fairly with 
-Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., and lower
ed our rates to meet their wishes, and » 
do not think they are giving us a square 
deal by acting toe way they have.”

iMr. Killen said perhaps the steam-hip 
people thought that because they were re
ceding .i'rom the stand they took earlier 
ou (when they asked for a 40 cent rate) 
that thev-could be treated as the company 
-tilled, but lie said they were determined 

make a stand on this peint, and in this

PROBATE COURTThe body will be taken across the bay 
to Annapolis where John J Ord, father of 
the deceased, resides.

Mrs. Lax*en was in her 43rd year and be
sides her husband she leaveu seven child- 

. ren, six boys and one girl.

cen-
Accounts were pessed today to the 

amount c-f 81.400 in the estate of the late 
Miriam Fullerton. R. G. Murray, proctor.

A petition was presented for the parsing 
of the accounts to thb amount of $10,000 
in the estate of the late Dr. John Berry
man. Citation was granted returnable 
June 25th next. ]j. J*. D. Tilley, prc-ctor.

were idle.
Percy W. Thomson, of Wm. Thomson 

& Co., when seen this marming, said there 
dex'dopments, but as far as 

they were concerned ' the longshoremen 
could go to work as soon as they washed 
on the two steamers in the stream. They 
wanted to act fairly by both organizations, 
and if the longshoremen did not choose to 
accept the iiroffered work, -it was their 
oW6i look-out. 
make arrangements this afternoon for the 
work to be carried on and that mei^iwould 
Lie procured iff the a.-sociat^on still re- 
jtiised to go on with the work.

were no new
A telephone message from. Evandale is 

to the effect that the big Star Liner Vic
toria. which went aground at “The Mis
take” 'yesterday has been floated. The mes
sage further stated that it took five tugs 
to get her into the water which wa* ac
complished at 1.30 o’cock today. No seri- 
oiu; damage was reported at the time nor 
was it known just where she had ybeen 
taken.

new

The committee in charge of the C. M. 
B. A. “At 'Home,” which is to be held on 
the evening of the 21st lust., in the York 
Theatre, will meet this evening to make 
further arrangements in connection with 
the social gathering. |
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know naught about Paris. I came up but 
yesterday from ^"Quentin.”

“St. Quentin ! ” came a cry from the 
henchman. With a fierce “Be quiet, fool!” 
Gervaia turned to une and demanded nay 
name. /

“Felix Broux.”
“Wiho sent you here?" i
“Monsieur, no one.”
“You die.”
Again he gripped1 me by the shoulder, 

gripped till the team stood in my eyes.
“No one, monsieur; I «wear it.”
“You -will not speak! I’ll make you, by 

Heaven,” *
He seized my thumb and wnist to bend 

one back on the other, ' torture with 
strength such as his, Yeux-gns sprang 
off the table,

“Let alone, Gervaia! The boy’s hon
est.”

“He is a spy.”
“He is a fool of a'country boy. A spy 

in hob-nailed shoes, forsooth! No spy 
ever behaved as he has. I sand when you 
first seized him he was no spy. I say it 

I have heard his story. He 
by chance, and Maître Jacques e 

instead of

of the heat; all were plain, even shabby, 
in their dress. But the two young men 
wore swords at their sides.

the grip of the (Maiden. The man 
ried me the length of the house, it seem
ed; flung me down upon the floor, and 
banged a door on

car-(Con tinned.) ;

My heart jumped into my mouth and 
I cringed back in terror, a choked cry 
rasping my throat. For, as I crossed the 
hall, peering into the dimness, I descried, 
stationed on the lowest stair with up
raised bludgeon, a man.

For a second I stood in helpless star ele
ment, voiceless, motionless, waiting for 
him to brain me. Then my half-uttered 
scream changed to a quavering laugh, as 
niy eyes, becoming used to the gloom, dis
covered my bogy to be but a figure carved 
in wood, holding aloft a long since quench
ed flambeau,

I blushed with shame, yet I cannot say 
that now I felt no fear. I thought of 
the panic-stricken women, the doomed 
men, \tiio had fled at the swords point 
up these very stairs. The silence seemed 
to shriek at me, and I half thought I saw 
fear-maddened eyes peering out from the 
shadowed corners. Yet for all» that—nay, 
because of that—I would not give up the 

’ adventure 1 went back into the littl^ 
'room and ceyefully closed the shutter, lest 
some other meddler should spy my mis
deed. Then 1 set my feet on the stair.

If the half-light before had been full 
of eery terror, it was naught to the 
blackness now. My hand on the rail was 
damp. Yet I mounted steadily.

Up one flight I climbed, groped in the 
(hot dark for the foot of the next flight, 
a lid went on. Suddenly, above, 1 heard 
a uoise. I came to an instant halt. All 

'iwae as still as the tomb. I listener; not 
a breath broke the silence. It never oc- 

^ eurred to me to imagine a rat in this 
1 house of thé dead, and the noise shook 
[me. With a sick feeling about my heart 
HI went on again.

! On the next floor it was lighter. Faint 
outlines of, doors and passages were visi
ble. 1 could not stand the gloom a mo
ment longer; I strode into the nearest 
doorway and
a gleam of brightness outlined the win- 

‘dow. My shaking fingers found the hook 
of the shutter and flung it wide, letting 
in a butot of honest sunshine. I leaned 
out into the free air, and saw below, me 

! the Hue Coupejarrets and the sign of the 
Amour de Dieu.

The next instant a cloth fell over my 
face^und was twisted tight; strong arms 

| pulled me back, and a deep voice com
manded:

“Close the shutter.”
(Some

with a clang.
“Devil take you! You’ll rouse the 

quarter,” cried <my captor, fiercely, yet 
not loud. “Go join liiansieur.” With 
that he picked me up in his arms and 
wajked across the room.

the capture had been so quick I had no 
time for outcry. I fought my best with 

' him, half strangled as I was by the doth. 
I might as well have struggled against

/ r *• For Every Room in Every House/*
AsK your dealer to show you the Menzie Line Wall 
Papers. They ar(c the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll. ,

Not in a^y Combine.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

overhang-The half-opened shutters, 
ing the court, Jet plenty of light
into the room. It had two straw
beds on the floor and a fete old
chairs and stools, and a table covered. With 

V dishes and broken food and wine-bottles. 
'More bottles, riding-ihoots. whips and spurs 

three hats and' saddle-bags, and 
ends of dress littered

me.
I

CHAPTER IV.

The three men in the window.

I tore the cloth from my head and 
I was in pitch-darkness. I /;two or

various odds and 
the floor and the chairs. Everything was 
of mean quality except the bearing of the 
two young men. A gentleman is a gen
tleman even in the Rue Coupejarrets—all 
the more, maybe, in the Rue Coupejarrets. 
These two were gently born.

The low man, with scared face, held off 
from me. He whose name was Gervaia 
confronted me with an angry scowl.’Yeux- 
gris alone—for so I dubbed the third, from 
his gray eyes, well open under dark brows 
—Yeux-gris looked no whit alarmed or 
angered; the oply emotion to be read in 
his face was a gaÿ«interest as the black- 
avised Gervais put me questions.

“How came you here? What are you 
about?”

“No harm, ntessieuna,” I made haste to 
protest, ruing my stupidity with that dag
ger. “I climbed in at a window for sport. 
I thought the house was deserted.”

He clutched my shoulder till I could 
have screamed for pain.

“The truth now. If you vdlue your life 
you will tell the truth.”

“Monsieur, it is the truth. I "came in 
idle mischief ; that was the whole of it. I 
had no notion of breaking in upon you or 
any one. They said the house was haunt
ed'.”

“Who said that?”

t sprang up. 
dashed against the door to no avail. Feel-

I ring the walls, I discovered myself to be 
in a small, *empty closet. With all my : 
force I flung myself once more upon the 
door. It stood firm.

“Dame! but I bave got into a pickle,” 
I thought.

They were no ghosts, at all events. 
Scared as I was* I rejoiced at that. I 
could cope with men, but who can cope 
with the devil? These might be villains 
—doubtless were, skulking in this desert
ed house,—yet with readiness and pluck 
I could escape them.

It was as hot as a furnace in my prison, 
and as still as the grave. The men, who 
seemed by their footsteps to be several, 
had gone cautiously down the stairs after 
caging me. Evidently I had given them 
a fine fright, clattering through the house 
as I had, and even now they were look
ing for accomplices.

It seemed hours before the faintest sound 
broke the stillness. If ever you want to 

man's cheerfulness like

(\
i

A Request to Test
! All we ask Is that every housekeeper who has not already 

done so will give "FIVE ROSES" FLOUR, a fair and unpre
judiced trial next Baking Day.

Has it not occurred1 to you that there must be a more sub
stantial reason for the enormous sales and the great popularity 
of "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR than could be achieved simply 
by advertising ? No one will buy a poor article twice, however 
much it Is advertised, and the reason why "Five Roses” is the 
most popular brand bn the market today is because it is the 
best value to be had.

Test it and see for yourself that the statements we have 
made regarding its merits are true, but use it the "FIVE 
ROSES” way.

aigasn, now 
pa w us
bogy etory spurred him on 
keeping him off. You ere a.fool, my cous
in.”

A
■

H you wtoo oxo -the fool,
. “You will bring ue to

“Baitclieu ; it is 
growled Gervads 
the rope with your cursed easy way». If 
ihc is a spy it mean» the whole crew are 
down upon ue."

-mat of that?”
"Pardieu! is it nothing ?"
Yeux-gris returned with a 

haughtiness :
“It is nothing. !A gentleman may live 

In his own house.”
Gervais looked as if he remembered some

thing. He said roudh less boisterously:
“And do you waait Monsieur hero?”
Yeux-gris flushed red.
“No,” he cried. “But you may be easy. 

He will not trouble himself to come.”
Gervais regarded him silently an instant , 

as if he thought of several things he did 
not say. What ihe did say was: “You are 
a pair' of foods,_ you and the boy. What-( 
ever he came for, he has spied on us now. 
He shall not live to carry the tale of us.”

“Then you have me to kill as well!”
Gervais turned an him snarling. Yeux- 

gris laid a hand on hie sword-hilt.
“I will not have an innocent lad hurt. 

I was not bred a ruffian,” jhp cried hotly. 
They glared at each other. Then Yeiix- 
gris, with a sudden exclamation, “Ah, 
bah, Gervais!” broke into laughter.

Nom-, this merriment was a heart-warm
ing thing to hear. For Gervais was tak
ing the situation with a seriousness that 
was as terrifying as it was stupid. When 
I looked into his dogged eyes I could not 
but think the end of me might be near. 
But Yeux gris's laugh said the very notion 
was ridiculous; I was innocent of all harm
ful intent, and -they Were gentlemen, not 
cut-throats.

>

squeeze away a 
water from a rag, shut him up alone in. 
the dark and silence. He will thank you 
to take him out into the daylight and 
hang him. Tn token whereof, my heart 
•welcomed like brothers the men return-

\•touch of

ing. “Maitre Jacques, at the Amour de Dieu.’
He stored at me in surprise. '
“What had you been asking about this 

house?”
Yeux-gris. lounging against the table 

struck in; “I can tell yon that myself. He 
told Jacques he saw us in the window last 
night. Did you not?”

“Aye, monsieur. The thunder woke me, 
and when I looked ouf I saw you as plain 
as day. But Maitre Jacques said it 
vision.”

“I flattered myself I saw you first and 
got the shutter closed very neatly,” said 
Yeux-gris. “Dame ! I am not so clever as 
I thought.- So old Jacques called us ghosts 
did ie?”

“Yes, monsieur. He told me this house 
belonged to M. de Bethune, who was a 
Hugenot and killed in the massacre.”

Yeux-gris burst into joyous laughter.
“He said ray house belonged to the Be* 

thunes! Well played, Jacques! You owe 
that gallant lie to me, Gervais, and the 
pains I took to make him think us Na
varre's men. He is heart and equl for 
Henri Quatre. Did lie say. perchance, that 
in this very courtyard Colignv fell?”

“No," said I, seeing that I had been 
fooled and had had all my terrors for 
naught, and feeling much chagrined there-

They came in the room, and I thought, 
they were-three in number. I heard the 
door shufj and then steps approached my 
closet.

“Have a care now, monsieur; he may 
be armed,” spoke the rough voice of a 
man without breeding.
'"Doubtless he carries a culverin up his. 

sleeve,” sneered the deep tones of my 
captor. /

Some one else laughed, and rejoined, in 
a clear, quick voice:

“Natheless, he may have a knife. I will 
open the door, and. do you look out for 
him, Gervais.”

I had a knife and had it in my hand 
ready to charge for freedom. But the 
door opened slowly, and Gervais looked 
out for liic—to the effect that my knife 
went one way and I another before 1 
could wink. I reeled against the wall 
and stayed there, cursing myself for a 
fool that I had not trusted to fair words 
instead of to my dagger.

“Well done, my brave Gervais!” cried 
lie of the vivid voice—a tall fair-haired 
youth, whom 1 had seen before. So had 
[ seen the stalwart blaokbeard. Gervais.
The third man \va- older, a common-look
ing fellow whose face Was new to me.
All three were in their -shifts on account at. “How was I to know it was a he? I

0
* y,

Ti ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
across the room to where

>
was a

Woods Milling Co., Limited.Lake of the
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.
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/ pushed past me and shut itone

BRITISH EDUCATION 
BILL UP FOR ITS 

SECOND READING
%

14,500Twenty-two Hostile Amendments to It 
* —Wyndham Moves Its Rejection.
London, (Mhy 7—In tlhe house of c<ym 

mous t-oday Augustine Birrell, president 
of the board of education, moved the cec- 
oird reading of 'the education bill.

Although twenty-ibwo hostile amend
ments had been papered, prcedence was 
given to the amendment proposed by 
George Wyndham, Conservative, who, on 
behalf of the entire opposition, moved the 
rejection of the bill. (Mr. Wyndlham said" 
the -bill, with its five parts and forty 
clauses, opened up a fielcj of acute contro
versy. It was, he said, flagrantly unjust 
and violated the principles of religious 
equality.

Sir Henry Fowler, Liberal, said Mr. 
Wyndham had avoided the true construc
tion and meaning of the bill. The speaker 
protested against the language used 
side the house of commons against the bill 
by former Premier Balfour, Mr. Wynd
ham, and others.

T. P. O’Connor, Irish Nationalist, on 
behalf of the Catholic schools, referred to 
the profound apprehension the measure 
had caused.

Jams Ramsay MacDonald, Liberal and 
■Socialist, in behalf of the Laborites, crit
icized several provisions of the bill, but 
said it contained a genuine attempt to 
bring the education fabric of ithe schools 
under proper control and that it ought to 
go to the committee stage.

Other members took part in a prolonged 
debate, and the house adjourned.

(To be continued.) J’4

SHIP LABORERS AT WAR AGAIN Copies Sold Daily
V

After collecting his little,band the steve
dore said addressing them : “Well there’s 
the three of you and if I can’t get any 
more I will go to work myself.” Just then 
some one shouted to those at the other 
end of the wharf. “Here comes Ed Mc
Leod back again and he has the main 
John with him.” This remark had refer
ence to Foreman McLeod, and Percy W.
Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & Co., who 
were seen wending their way towards the 
shed at the head of the two gangs of the 
new society's men.

The small quota of men who had decid
ed to stand by Stevedore Gregory waited 
about ready to go to work. But with the 
other gangs back their chances were not 
bright. Then, further, they had in cured 
the displeasure of the rest of their numlber 
who now reviled them.

Mr. Thomson and Stevedore Gregory 
had a lengthy conference and as a result 
Foreman McLeod and his men returned to 
work. Mr. Thomson relieved Mr. Gregory 
of his duties, giving charge to Foreman 
McLeod. Later, however, Mr. Gregory was 
reinstated.

The new society’s men at once commenc
ed preparations for discharging cargo. The 
big crowd on the dock looked sullen and 
some suggested interference,bi^t as the work 
progressed police arrived with Sergt.
Baxter in change. The blue coats lined the 
sides of the staging and cleared the crowd 
back. It was only necessary, however, a 
few times to warn the laborers.

In one case one man had to be pushed 
back by the police a number of times for 
attempting to interfere with some of the 
men working at the staging'. In 
another instance the shed was dear- 

number of men who, 
the* police thought, talked to much.
Chief dark was on the scene but only for 1 other people do not want it we will have 
a short time. to give it to others that do.”

A Telegraph reporter asked Stevedore During the time the new society men 
Gregory for an explanation of the trouble were working some one on the wharf 
but he declined to make any statement, threw a deal and struck Foreman Laskey, 
Asked why the new society’s men did not an elderly man, on the back, almost knock- 
go to work when they first went aboard ing him down.''The police are endeavor- 
lie said because they haa not sufficient ing to locate the man who threw it. The

police remained on’ the wharf until a late 
Forepian Edward McLeod, when asked hour last ni^ht.—Telegraph.

if he had not sufficient men when he first 
went abroad replied that he had and that 
the only reason that he did not go to work 
was that he had some discussion with the 
stevedore.

It was said by some of those of the new 
society that Mr, Gregory was not anxious 
to employ the new society men on account 
of employing the old association men on 
the tramps; he feared trouble in conse
quence.

It wfG said that'he would have employ
ed the old association men had he his 
choice, but that pressure was brought to 
bear to work the new society’s men.

John Killen, business agent of the 
'Longshoremen's Association, when asked 
by a Telegraph reporter for a statement, 
said that he thought Messrs. Thomson had 
used the association very unfairly. While at 
first the association had made the summer 
rate 40 cents it had been cut to 35 cents 
to meet the views of Messrs. Thomson and 
others. He considered the employment of 
the new society a slap in the face.

In consequence the 'Longshoremen's As
sociation will not go to work on the Wlad- 
mjr Reitz and Phoebe this morning.

Percy W. Thomson when asked said : 
“There is nothing to say other than that 
we are endeavoring to do the right thing 
by both organizations. It is our intention 
to employ the new society on the Furness 
and oqr own boats and give the tramp 
steamers to the 'Longshoremen’s Associa
tion. As both bodies are citizens of St. 
John we only desire that each should have 
a share of the work. If the 'Longshore
men’s Association do not care to go to 
work on tiheMwo tramp boats in the morn
ing we will arrange to give the work to 
the new society. In doing this we have no 
alternative. The work is there, but if the

just as good right to make living.
McLeod and his men filed out of the 

shed and, into the street. ' The crowd on 
the wharf were evidently well pleased 
with this turn of affairs. In groups they, 
chatted anti laughed over the departure of 
their rivals.

The next move 
Gregory made his appearance among the 
men Then, addressing the old associa- 
tion members, he asked: “Now do you 
men want to go to work.

There was no response, 
the question, -with the same result. Then 
he appealed to the men individually call
ing them by name. By this method he 
secured a few. And at this stage is where 
the trouble began. „

“I wouldn’t work for you, said one 
This angerêd Mr. Gregory, and he 

“You never did work for me.

There was trouble among the ’longehorc- 
LAIonday, and the l’ettengill wharf 

the scene of a mix-up. Police ulti-

I
men
was
mately were sent to the wharf and not 
until their arrival did matters assume a 
normal state. The difficulty seems to be 
a three-cornered affair, in which the two 
organizations of ship laborers—the 'Long- 

‘ehoremen’s Association apd the Ship 
j Laborers’ Society—and Witl Thomson & 
Co. figure. Yesterday’s trouble has every 
appearance of the beginning of a struggle 
between the rival ’longshore bodies.

It seems that Stevedore Norman Greg
ory. who does Messrs. Thomsons "work, 
has been employing the 'Longshoremen's 
Association in the work on the two tramp 
tetearners Phoebe and Wladmir Reitz. Last 
•evening two gangs of the new society men 
were fient down to the Pettengill wharf 

,*to work on the Furness finer Annapolis. 
It is said that the officiak of the old 
association warned Mr. Gregory during 
the afternoon that they would not be pre
pared to continue work- on the tramp 
steamers if he put the new society on 
the Furness liner, and consequently a big 
crowd of the 'Longshoremen's Association 
collected to see the outcome.

As the men went down aboard there 
were murmurings among the men standing 
about the wharf, and it was evident 
trouble was brewing. Stevedore Gregory 
and Foreman Edward ‘McLeod had some 
talk on the steamer and as a result the 
new society started up the gang plank. 
McLeod was in the lead, and. on reaching 
the wharf he turned to Mr. Gregory with 
the remark: “We're" not forcing ourselves 
upon you anyway, and we’re no cure.” 
A man in the crowd shouted as McLeqd 
pushed his way through them: “Put 
the rates up to half a dollar, Ned, and 
we’ll back you up.”

“I don't want to raise Or lower the 
rates,” was the reply, “but you men tried 
to starve me out all winter. Now you 
take the boat,” he continued, shaking his 
fist at the crowd that surged about him, 
' and see what you can do. I am living 
in this town as well as you, and I have

UTe Telegraph 
TEe Times

\t I

was when Stevedore

and
.1 »

He repeated together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
. advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

out-

man 
replied:
You don’t work, any way.

Those who bad declined to go tor work 
expressed themselves quite freely about 
their comrades who had made up their
minds .otherwise.

“Here’s a man 
go to work,” said one, turning to » man 
beside him. “Well, what if he did?’ said 
another. “He can if he wants to. I m go
ing to, and I am not scared to say so to 
vou or anyone else, and I’m talking good 
sense This is our chance now to go, to 
work when the other men have gone?”

The other man got red in the fjtce. He 
moved close. “You don’t have to tell me 
that,” said he. “I know what 111 talking 
about • you can do a© you like ; but I 
won't’go to work and I think little of a 
man that would.”__

This was the finishing touch. Mis tel- 
low laborer rushed at hum, and Allows 
were exchanged at a lively rate. They 
were soon separated, however, hut trouble 
broke out in another quarter, as Steve
dore Gregory secured another man.

“Don't go to work,” said a group in 
chorus.

“If you fellows don’t want to go to 
work you can stay just where you are,” 
said Mr. Gregory: “but if any man wants 
to go aboard he has a right to.”

who said that he would

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.

Robert Co";well, of the Dominion Ex
press Company, Halifax, was in the city 
yesterday.

John Keeffe, manager of the Jas. Rob
ertson Company, Ltd., left last evening 
for Montreal on business.

ed of
EllisAx

*g§m Spring \

eedle In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

IPIf Under-
SI*#5™»
•jilililiif/ fits per-
m!if fectTT-

Ün3ër all 
conditions.

Made on the 
only machinery 
of the sort in 

Canada. Every stitch is of cqnal 
length, smooth, close, firm, elastic 
and durable.

The ordinary latch-stitch used on 
other underwear is not uniform 
—the shorter stitches strain the 

| material—there’s no spring to it. SCI 
* Ellis Spring Needle Ribbed Union * 

jLpnits are particularly desirable for I |l 
rsummer wear. 11 ™

men.
1

don, 91st Highlanders, Hamilton (Qnt.) ; 
Lieut. W. H. Semple, 78th Regiment, 
Truro (N. S.) ; Sergt. G. M. WhiteJy, 2nd 
Regiment, Q. O. R., Toronto (Ont.); Sergt. 
H. Kerr. 48th Highlanders,Toronto (Out.) ; 
Sergtr E. H. Nichol, 12f.1i Regiment, To
ronto (Ont.); Sergt. T. II. Ilayhuret, 13tli 
Regiment, Hamilton (Ont.) ; S. Sergt. G. 
Mortimer, G. G. F. G., Ottawa (Ont.); 
Major C. L. Macadam. R. O., Montreal 
(Que.); Pic. W A. Smith. G. G. F. G„ 
Ottawa (Ont.); (apt. T. J. Murphy, 7tii 
Fusiliers, London (Ont.); Sergt. Major S. 
J. Huggins, 13th Regiment of Infantry 
Hamilton ; Sergt . J. Gilchrist, 306h Regi
ment, Guelph (Ont.); Col. Sergt. Major J. 
Gavcn. 5th Regiment, 0. A., Victoria (b' 
C.); Pte. J. Lensk, 2nd Regiment, C. 0. 
R., Toronto (Ont.); Pte. J. Drysdale, 3rd 
Regiment. Victoria Rifles of Canada, Mon
treal (Que.); Pte. Leon Pinard, 43rd Re
giment, D. C. O. R . Ottawa (Ont.); Pte. 
H. M. Blackburn, 90tli Regiment, Winni
peg (Man,)

If a vacancy occurs the following are to 
be taken in order:

Piper S. Leask, 48th Highlanders, To
ronto JOnt.) ; Corpl. W. H. Youhill, 99th 
Regiment, Winnipeg (Man.); Captain G. 
H. Vroom, 69th Regiment, Roudhill (N. 
,S.); Pte. A. Wilson, 43rd Regiment, D. C. 
O. R.. Ottawa (Ont.); Sergt. W. Swaine, 
14th Regiment, Kingston (Ont.)

fourteen days, that the order was not 
merely discretionary, but an exercise of the 
ordinary jurisdiction of the court and that 
there was over #2,000 involved as (he 
claimant’s debt exceeded that sum and 
was contested and, moreover, that $500,000 
in value was affected by ‘the order. Hazen, 
K. C.; Pugsley, K. C.; Chrrey, K. C., and 
Ewing appeared for the motions. Powell, 
K. C’., and Hanington, K. C., contra. Be
fore the conclusion of the arguments on 
the uriotion the court adjourned until to
morrow.

The Canadian Bisley team for 1906 is 
chosen. Lieut. Col. E. W. AVilson. of Mon
treal, will command the team, and the ad
jutant will he Lieut. Colonel O. E. Talbot, 
M P. Nearly all the marksmen who fig
ured highest in the scores this year were 
able to accept positions on the Bisley ag
gregation and the dominion will be repre
sented by a very efficient team. They will 
sail on June 14th on the Allan liner Tu- 
ivsan. and will have about ten days prac
tice before ihe competition begins. The 
meeting of the National Rifle Association 
is fixed for July 9th at Bisley.

Following arc the officejs and members 
I of the Canadian Bisley t&m: In command 

—Lieut. Col. E. A\r. AVilson, commanding 
3rd Regiment, Victoria Rifles of Canada, 
Montreal.

AdjL. Lieut. Col. O. E. Talbot, M. P., 
commanding 17th Regiment, Levis,Quebec.

Mcmbere—Pte. F. N/Allen,7th Fusiliers, 
London (Oi*.); Capt. AV. H. Forrest, 6th 
Regiment, M C. O. R., A’aneouver (B. C.) ; 
Capt. R. A. Robertson/ 13th Regiment of 
Infantry, Hamilton (Ont.) ; Capt. E. Sked-

CUSHING SULPHITE 
CO. APPEAL UP AGAIN

81

Brunswick, on the grounds that within 
fourteen days after the rendering of the 
judgment for winding-up proceedings for 
the appeal to the ‘Supreme Court of Can
ada ought to have been commenced, that 
there could be no api>eal from a 
ary order of this nature and that it did 
not appear from the record that there 
was a controversy exceeding $2,000 involv
ed upon the appeal.

The answer by the appellants was that 
the statute did not require the appeal to 
the Supreme Court to be taken within

Ottawa, May 7—(Special)—In the Su
preme Court today the arguments were 
concluded in the case of tit. George Pulp 
and Paper Company vs. Rose and judg
ment was reserved.

The appeal in the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. vs. Cushing and others was next 
taken up. A motion to quash the appeal 
was made on behalf of the respondents, 
the elairtiant in the proceedings to wind 
up the company, and the liquidators ap
pointed under the winding-up order by 
the judge of the Supreme Cqurt in New

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field »

dilsere-

Cool summer weights. For men 
and women. Ask your dealer. And 
write for free booklet—with sample 
of fabric.
n* Em* Mg. O, United
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SPMtM0 NEEDLE NIBBED VNDEBWEAN.

Times Classified Ads PayTHIS 
IS YOUR 
PROTECTION

, shoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
The Hewson Trademark goes

£faftE_Wpjy

r ^AMHCRSL
hVEEPÈ

\
.1i*

against rags 
wool goods, 
only on Pure Wool Tweeds.

There can be no doubt of quality with the 
trademark to guide your buying.

CONSTIPATION: A sure, safe and effective 
DR. SCOTT'S CATHARTIC AND LIVER

Put up by thf
SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT CO., LTD.

‘ j.: - .. ; #, .• 1,® ' x

cure,
PII^LS, purely vegetable. Price 25c.

Prince of Wales Home,
May 7—The British bat-

Hewson 
Look for it every time. Portsmouth, Eng., , 

tleshtp Renown with the Prince and Princes^ 
board arrived off Splthead this Dof Wale 

evening
es on 

from

m

v
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The Helmet of Navarre
GROSSE! .& DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
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FINANCIAL REVIEW OF
\ EstablishedSPORTING •4V '1859TRYXI I

v, WALL STREET SITUATION

HEALTHENE «Ry.„....
security markets now engaging the At
tention of speculative holdera, the present 
unsettled conditions are brought 
forcibly into •prominence. Facie wbsch 
are today recognized as undisiputably bad 

much in evidence during the wild 
Pubic

* , vw •' !

Corby’s 1 X L Rye 
Whisky will mix with any 
aerated or still watenand retain • 
its rich flavor.

BASEBALL
FLAYED LAST MiG*HT.

A
\S. Bachs ft Co.. Bankers and Brokers,, character of tra<ling Thursday and Friday 

New York.) indicated that the immediate course ot
1 ipiices for the coming week would show 
marked irregularity, with a confused state 
of speculative tefitiment.

The Garfield report on the Standard 
Oil Co., submitted t-o Congress on Friday, 
accompanied by a special message from 
the President, wa# counted as a mo»fc im- 

;portant development in the general in- 
vcstigat'iou by the government of all 
trusts. It remains to be seen how far 
reaching this report may extend and what 
unexpected developmenth will ensue.

The bond market is, as a whole, nearly 
always affected by stock market condi
tions, but the highest grade savings bank 
bonds fire naturally outside of purely 
speculative influences. A comparison of 
prices of these bonds a year ago and now 
shows that fhey have declined during that 
period an average of about 3.83, and have 
increased gradually in incotne yield from 
3.63 per cent, per auburn to 3.78 peir cent, 
per annum. If money rates adjust them
selves once morel to normal conditions, 
purchase of. securities at this range of 
prices may prove attractive. Many be
lieve, however, that the present levels are 
indicative of increased use of money in 
the constantly growing business activity, 
tending to raise the rate of interest in the 
country permanently. Bond sales wU 
probably continue dull until buyeiu for in
vestment are satisfied as to this question.

t
FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

I In a spirited diamond contest last even- 
1 ing the Castle Street Rebels defeated the 
Emeralds by a score of 12 

Four home runs by Louis Henneberry 
i were the features of the game.

Batteries for the Rebels: Henneberry 
and Hendeiscn ; for the Emeralds, Mc- 
Amulty and Coït.

West End League Schedule.

W- V

The Heallhene Co.. Sydney, C. B V 'Imeet
Design
Registered.J

l
were as
boom of the winter months, 
attention has for some time been centered 

investigate: me*, beef trust in- THE WORLD OF SHIPPING The following is the schedule of the West 
End League for this season:

May 23—Jubilee» vs. Martelloe.
May 23—Independents vs. Vims.
May 24—Jubilees vs. Independents.
May 25—-Jubilees vs. Vims 
May 28—MarteMos vs. Independents.
May 29—Jubilees vs. Martelloe.
May 30—Vims vs. Independents.
May 31—Jubilees vs. Independents.
June 1—Martelloe ve., Vims.
June 4—Martellos vs. Independents.
June 6—Jubilees vs. Vims.
June 6—Vlme vs. Independents.
June 7—Jubilees vs. Martellos.
June 8-Jubilees vs. Vims.
June 11—Vims vs. Martellos.
June 12—Jubilees vs. Independents.
June 13—'MarteMos vs. Independents.
June 14—Independents vs. Vims.
June 16—Jubilees va Martelloe.
June 18—Independents vs. Martelloe.
June 18—Jubilees vs. Independents.
June 20—Vims vs. Martellos.
June 21—Jubilee* vs. Vims.
June 22—Jubilees vs. Vims.
June 
June

The Spice of a 
T alking' Machine

'ion insurance
qudritti, taxation of public railroad fran
chises and agitations for municipal owner
ship, as well as the regulation by congress 
of everything controlled or owned by the 
capitalistic interests of the country. Wall 
street Iris been assailed very rapidly by 

S every important economic problem of the 
1>aet three years, and it is not until after 
a “knock-out blow” is delivered in the 
whaipe of the ' unparalleled disaster of £an 
Francisco that security holders awake to 
the real condition of affairs.

To say that read holders did not let go 
in tihe severe declines rince April 18 is 
but to beg the question. Undoubtedly 
pools, speculative cliques and erstwhile 
market leaders have been -badly squeezed, 
but ■ speculative Wall street is eo clcsely 
allied through its relation to the money 
market with general business conditions 
throughout this broad land that the small
est borrower on time in local centres feels 
the effects of the tightening of the reins 
of credit and the shrinkage of values cn 
.thé Stock Exchange.

jVYi.ule the worse fate which befell the 
. . w -*k market in the present epoch of 
i. qui dation, occurred on Wednesday, the

:i, i.

,
• -MINIATURE ALMANAC. REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ao.

LONDON, May 4-Shlp Red Rook, Rice, 
from San Francisco, Oct. 20 for Liverpool, 
has passed Klndale, aH well.

The Norwegian bark Nordkap, from Liver
pool for Port Arthur, Texas (before report
ed at St. Michaels In a damaged condition) 
has been condemned and sold.

ATLANTIC CITY, May. 4—South Brigan
tine reports an ocean steamer towing a three 
masted white-painted schooner passing north

LONDON, May 6—C. P. R. steamer Mon
mouth, from Barry for Montreal has put

RECENT CHARTERS
The following charters are reported: 

Steamer Ester (Swedish), 1,823, MJramichi 
to West Britain, deals, p. t ; barken tine 
Jacob Rauérs, 495, Shedlac to W. C. Britain, 
41s., 2d.; Norwegian brig Polykurp, 461, Tor- 
mantine to W. C. England,. 41b-; barken tine 
Rescue, Jtestigouche to New York, lumber, 
(5-laths, (2.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

7.41 10.28 4.16
7.42 > .11.19 5.08
7.43 12.00 6.58
7.44 0.31 6.47
7.45 1.22 7.37
7.47 2.16 8.30

The Time used is Atiantlc Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slowj 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted

Sun1906 \May
7 Mon............................. 5.01
8 Tues............................5.00
9 Wed. ...................... 4.58

10 Thur..........................4.57
11 Fri. . > ..................4.56
12 Sat. .........................4.54

?

J

from midnight to midnight. \

mmVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. i26—«Martellos 
26-Jubilees

ve. Independents, 
vs. Martellos. r 

June 27—Vims ve. Independents.
June 28—Martellos vs. Vims.
June 29—Jubiiees vs. Independents.
July 2—Vims vs. Martellos.
July 3—Jubilees vs. Martelloe.
July 4—Independents vs. Vims.
July 5—Jubilees vs. Independents.
July 6—Jubilees vs. Vims.
July 9—Martellos vs. Independents.
July 10—Jubilees vs. Martellos.
July 11—Vlme va. Independents.
July 12—Jubilees vs. Independents.
July 13-^Martelloe vs. Vims.
July 16—Martellos ve. Independents.
July 17—Jubilees ve. Vims.
All members of the Martello B. B. C. ere 

requested to meet on the Market square this 
evening for practice.

ü
Brattingsborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 6, 
EtoMa, 2078, at Para, March 25.
Eretrla, 2265, at Liverpool May 5.
Florence, 1600, London, March 16.
Gena, 1795, June loading.
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow, April 28. 
jcihn Bright, 1782, Tampico March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia.
Man tinea, 1736, August loading.
Pydna, 1866, Dunkirk April 18, via New 

York.

mTeking the situation as a whole, many 
unfavorable factors deter the buyers of 
stocks. Nevertiheleai, judicious purchases 

<by investors with means to 
hold, no matter what the fluctuations, will, 

substantial profits in the

made now

Iwe believe, net 
course of four to six months, with possi
bilities of earlier realizations.

VESSELS IN PORT
Barka

rum, 2468, (Meeea, March 29 for Copenhagen 
Stortond, 2266, Antwerp April 22.

Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tannage 
and Conelgnee:— > SITHE W. H. JOHNSON fiOMPANY, Limited,STBAMHM.

Annapoll*. 1290, Win. Thomeon & Co. 
Phoebe, 1755, Wm. Thomeon ft Co. 
Wladmir Reitz, 1349. Wm. Thomeon ft Co. 

BARKS.

RAILWAY EARNINGS N. Y. STOCK MARKET PORT OF ST. JOHN.
TUESDAY. MAY 8TH., 1906.

• , Arrived.

Sohr H. M. Stanley, 97. Flower from Paw-, 
tucket, A. W. Adame, ballast.

Schr. E: <1. Gates (Am.) 103, Lynn, from 
Salem, J. Spline ft Co. ballast.

Canadian Pacific.
The earnings of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company continue to make a 
very satisfactory showing. The statement 
for, the month of March, and foç the nine 
months of the company's fiscal year, end
ing March 31st, which has been issued, 
shows that the net profits for March ain- 

d ounted to $1,844,664, as compared with 
$1 182,827 for March of last year, an in
crease of $661,837. The net profits for the 
nine months amounted to $16.506,041, as 
compared with $11,052,414 for the corres
ponding period of last year, an increase 

r. of $5,452.626. '
f ' The figures in detail are as follows: >

July 1st to 
March 31.1906 

$45,122,406.52 
28,617,365.12

The Piano House of Eastern Canada. 
HALIFAX. St. JOHN. SYDNEY.

' > I

F
=

■ns

Tuesday, May 8th., 1906. 
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Mai\ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

National League.

Philadelphia, May 7—With the bases fuH 
in the eighth inning in the game today be
tween Philadelphia and Boeton, Pitcher 
Pfeffer hit Dooin, forcing in the winning run. 
Score: Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2. Batteries 
—Pfeffer and O’Neill; Duggleby and Dooin.

At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 2; Cincinnati, 2. 
(15 innings).

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; New York, 0. 
At Pittsburg—Pitteburg, 3; Chicago, 2.

National League Standing.

Won.
................... 15
. .. 15

.. 13 .... 11

Golden Rod, 632, A W Adams.
SCHOONERS.

Abble C Stubbe, 295, Master,
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams,
Anna, 426, • J Splane & Co.
Abbie Keast. 95. A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
Annie bliss, 275, Master.
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Cbeslle, 330, G B Holder.
Comrade, 77 Master.
Corlnto, 97, Tufts A Co.
D W B, 120, D J Purd».
Domain. 91, J W McAlyy.
Effle May, 67, D J Purdy.
Eric. 119, N C Scott 
Georgia. 291, J. W. Smith.
G. H. Perry, 99, Master.
Harry Know!ton, 277, J. A. Gregory. 
Hunter, 187, p. J. Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Caples, 191, Master.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Manuel R CuzA, 268, P McIntyre.
Mineola, 269, J. W. Smith. *
Morancy, 168, J W Smith.
Onward, 92, Master.
Priscella, 101; A W Adams.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J ptirdy.
Tay. 124, Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth, 99, J. W. Smith.
Uranus. 73, .1 W McAlary.
William L. Elkin, 239, J. W. Smith.
W. E. & W . L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Gregory.

»,
Î

„ Yesterday’s Today’s
. Closing Open’g Close.

AmalgX Copper...................Jl03% 103% 165%,
Anaconda............................ ?i-> 24ov.
Am Sugar Rfrs................. 132 132% 132%i Coastwlee:—
Am SmtVit & ttfg...............i«9% 14*%
Am Car Foundry. . . 38%
Atchison
Am Locomotive.................... 61%
Brook Rpd Transit. ... 81%
Balt & Ohdo........................107%
Chesa & Ohio.................... 56%
Canadian Pacific. . . .,.159%
Chi & G West. . .
Colo F & Iron . . .
Erie...........................
Illlqpie Central .
Kansas & ' Texas r
Louis A Nashville.......... 142%
Met St Ry. Ctfs.................110%
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific. . . ... SO 
Nor & Western . .
N. Y. Central. . .

West. . . .
& Western. . ,

Peo C & Gas Co.
Reading ................. .
Republia Steel. ..
Sloss Sheffield”. . .
Penney!van’a. . .
Rock Island. . .
St. Paul..............
Southern Ry. . . .
Southern Pacific. .
Northern Pacific. » . . .194%
Natl Lead. ......
Tenn Coal & Iron. .
Union Pacific.. ..
U. S. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel ........................
U S Stell pfd ex d. 1%. .1
Wabash pfd.........................
Total sales in N Y yesterday 1,184,800 shares

/
BASKET'BALLStrnr Aurora, 182, Ingereol, Cocyobello. 

Schr Lajvlnle, 60, LeBianc, Yarmouth.

Cleared.

Sohr Clifford C. 98, Golding for Boston, 
125,000 feet spruce scantling, L. B. Tufts ft 
Co-.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville for Bridgeport, 
Conn. 49299 ft spruce scantling, 86817 ft. 
spruce plank-. A. Cushing ft Co.
Ooastiwiee:—

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning.

39%88%
89% 90%
60% 62% 
81% 82% 

107% 108%

89% St Paul’s church basket bell tea* de
feated Mission last evening 16 to 4 in one 
of the fastest games played this season. T-ne 
line-up was:

St. Paul’s.
5666% P. C. 

Loet. Won.169%. 159% Mission.

....H. Tobin 

. ..Needham
10%19%19% Forwards..714New York.. 

Chicago..
Philadelphia...........
Pittsburg..............
St! Louie..............
Boston.. -...............
Cincinnati...............
Brooklyn...............

48% 4947% G. Emery.. .
R. Kerf.. ..

J. London....

H. Knox.. ..
R. Steven.. . >

A. 'Starkey as referee was satisfactory to

68242%42• 41% 
170

‘.591171170 Centre.n ••March 1906
' ^t^r°xDffnses.rs:g.f«

#ot profits. . . .$1,844,664.60 $16,606,04-1.40

JAPANESE PROFITS
Thé ûix principal banka of Tokoyo 

Osaki show fipe profite for the last half 
of 1005, The capital of the Mitsui Bank 
ie $2 500,000 in addition to $3,200,000 re- 
eerv*. and #130,000 surplus from iprevioiM 
account. Their six months’ profits were 
at the rate of 13 per cent, -per annum. 
The, Yaeuba Banks capital, including re-, 
serfas is $1,030,000, on which they earned 
Uiper cent. The Mitae Bdehi Bank has 
$1^2,000 capital and reserves, on which 
ttyey^rleared 19 per cent. The Sumitomo 
Btink cleared 17 per cent, on $1,810,000 
capital and reserves. Tim Konike Bank 
made 10 per cent, on its $1,340,000. Fin
ally, the Yamaguchi : Bank ctoared U.pm 
càt. per annum oil $759;tL - capital, re 

Àervee and eurpksa. ' But it is generally 
believed that the actual banking profite 
are far greater.

.560 Lee31%.. 3i%31 .444'142% 143
110 111%

Defence..4289 _ . .Horsman 
,.W. Browa.3331121%20% t’20% ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot» Fond. Over 660,000,00*

.273* 689% 90
..86% 87% 87%

.137% 137 137%

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, May 7-Ard, être Halifax, Boston, 
and nailed for Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town; Orinoco, West Indies via St John.

Sid—Strs Aranmore, North Sydney; Senlac, 
McKinnon, St'John via ports.

Hillsboro, May 4—Ard, str Grane (Nor), 
Bekkevold, Philadelphia. ,

Chatham, May 7—Ard. str Orthla, Mont
real. T

: all.American, League.

Boston, May 7—Waddell pitched one of his 
best games today and Fhiladelphlas’ hitting 
kwas opportune, the combination resulting in 
a 4 to 0 victory for the visitors. Score: 
Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 0. Batteries—Wad
dell and Schreck; Winter and Graham.

At New York—New York, 7; Washington,2.
At Cleveland—Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 3. f
At Chicago—St. Louis, 10; Chicago, 0. 1

American League Standing.

1
209

and1
200 200

OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT48 l 4847% a1w92% ) '

M
■H !

■ J.. .128% 128% 130
. ... 27 27 27%
. . . 75 75%
. ..194% 131% 134%

. ... 25% 25% 25%
....164% 1-4% 1(6

. ... 36% 36% o7%

Impoeeihle to escape being cured if you 
apply Putnam’s Corn Extractor to the 
worst corn on record. Painless, safe and 
costs only a quarter in any drugstore.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent-
SM Mm V» Su

I
/

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee late for classification).

€4% |61% 61% MARINE NOTES
aated eohr Hoe. W. Lawaon 

haa been d^tered for two years for the 
oil bueineas, with echr W. IL. Douglas.

A verdict of $11,000 has been awarded 
schr (Harry T. HaywarxLagainet «tramer 
San Miguel in U. S. ,o«Tt^ the result of 
(the recent ooH-ision.

The schooner Abel W Parker, 148 tone 
net register, built at Booth Bay, Me., in 
(1873, has been sold to Capt. Elmer E. 
8trout of Bangor, Me. .

BRITISH PORTS.184% 195
. 76% 76% 78%

..145% 146 147%
145% 146%

50% 60%
,j9% 40%-
154% 106%

44% 44% 44%

vBISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and aae you get the 
York. _

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bresaele street.
565 Main street.

back to Barry with machinery out of order.
Barbados, April 20—Ard bark Conductor, 

Rio Janerlo, Sid. 22 for south side Cuba and 
New York; 23 bark- Louise, Dodge, Monte
video- 23 etmr Btcdla, John Demerara for 
St. Jollin, N. B. 27th. bark Charlotte Young, 
Sinclair, Pernambuco: echre Foster R.ce, 
Wentzel, Berbice; Evolution, Bondrolt, Hali
fax; brlgt, Blenheim, Zinck, St. John, N. B.
London, May 5—Sid, etr Dafiome, Halifax 

and St John (not previously).
Tyne, May 6-Sld, British str La tone (late 

“ * Warrigal), for Montreal.
Hull May 6—Sid, str Moerls, Quebec. 
Glasgow, May 7—Ard, str Pomeranian, 

Portland via Halifax and Havre.
Liverpool, May 6—Ard, etr Shenandoah, St 

John, Halifax hnd St John’s (Nfld.)
Glasgow, May 5-Sld, str Kastalla, Mont-

eBrow Head, May 7—Passed, etr Lake Erie, 
St John for Liverpool:

St Vincent, April 25—Sid, str Castle Ven- 
try, Halifax.

P. C. 
Won.

rThe aix-m Won. Lost. OARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
room with -board. Apply 127 DUKE ST.

5-8-6 t. •
BPhiladelphia!. .

Washington.. .
Detroit.. .. ..
Chicago..............
“ok/;.,v

St. Lout».. .. .. ..........  9 10
Boeton............................... 6 12'

Eastern League. /

At Jersey City—Buffalo, 8; Jersey City, 4. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Rochester, 3. 
At Providence—Providence-Toronto (pre

vented, wet grounds.
At Newark—Newark, 4; Montreal, L

11 7 .612
.55610 x 8

10 8 -5ÔÔ
. .. 9 8 4 .520

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENEJRAiL HOUSE 
VV,. work» one who can go home at night. 
Famfiy : of . three, MRS. W. S. EDGAR, 2 
MHlidge Lane.

5 .500
99 «.500

.833CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn............................ 46% 46%
May Wheat..............................80% H%
May Oats..................................32% 33%
July Com..............................45% 45%
July Wheat. . .
July Oat*. ...
Sept. Wheat . .

5-8-1 t.

TTtOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 
JP. combined, modern fittings, A great ; 
chance. Owner moving away. A 1 busmeee wm

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Lid., of London. ' 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FAIR WEATHER & SONS, 
General Agents.

5-7-6 tstand. Apply 610 MAIN ST.79%79 x
3130%

rXTANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS 
VV shipping clerk and to assist, in billing 
goods. Apply in own handwriting to P. O. 
DRAWER B. St. John. N. B. 8-5- Lt.

77% 77%f
BROKEN SLEEP-TIRED NEXT 

MORNING.
The Dominion Coal Co’e steamer Bona* 

vista at Halifax from Placentia, Nfld will 
have lier engines and boilers removed and 
/•will ibe* converted into a coal barge.

New England League.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 2; Manchester, 1. 
At Worcester—Worcester, 5; Lowell, 1.
At Lynn—Lynn-Havqhtyll game postponed,

River, 7; New Bed-

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel ... 28%
C. P. R.............
Mont read Power
Havana Electric................  46 47%
Toledo Railway * Light 21 31

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

r
28%

159%

you grow tired, weak and wretched.
To restore sleep you must get more bodily 

strength, more nulr.tiops blood, healthier 
r.erves. Ferrozone solves the whole- problem, 
makes you sleep soundly, gives endurance. 

No more morning weakness

...159 VlfTANTED—TO BUY. A SMALL FARM 
r within three or four miles of the ci.y. 

Address particulars to “FARM” care ot 
Times Office. 6-8-6 t.

90 90
wet grounds,

New Bédford—FallAtT Danish steamer Brattingsborg arrived at 
Halifax Friday night from Iviza with 
of the largest cargoes of salt ever brought 
to Halifax, 4,650 tons. The Brattingsborg 
will come here to load deals. V

Tfce best day’s pun of the Virginian, 
on her last trip to Quebec was 426 
miles, or an average speed of - 17 knots. 
Her passage from Moville to Rimouaki 
was six days and seven hours.

The British steam yacht “Morag” 84 
tons net, 203 tons gross, 283 tons Thames 
measurement, built and engined by Messrs 
Ramage & Ferguson in 1894, and owned by 
George Smith, Glasgow, has been sold 'to 
Lord Strathcona for £6.500.

(The British wooden schooner Mary Wat
ers, 89 tons registere, carries 195 tons of 
cargo on 11 feet, dimensions, 85 feet by 22 
feet 2 inches by 11 feet, built at Pa detow 
in 1875, classed in the Bureau Veritas, and 

ed by Joseph Waters, Truro has been 
sold to English owners fyr £850.

Tlie. following vessels have been purchas
ed1 iby Scammell Bros., of New York, on 
private terms: Bark Enterprise, 499, built 
at Hopewell Cape in 1891; brig El ma, 
built at Margaretville, N. 8., 1892, and 
brig/Ventura, 318. This latter vea^el was 
purchased for New York parties.

The underwriters have Anally abandoned 
tihe wreck of -the Allan Hne steamer Bav
arian before reported stranded on the 
rocks opposite Grcsse Isle last fall. A rep
resentative of a British salvage company, 
who has just returned from the scene of 
the wreck, estimated the cost of refloating 
t!he vessel at $100,000 and $500.000 more 
to reconstruct the ship. The underwriters 
advised him that they would abandon the 
Bavarian unless the salvage company 
■would assume the undertaking at -their 
own risk. This they refused to do.

ford, 2. mforeign ports. Diamond Notes

According to Horace Fogel, the Phila
delphia writer, Connie Mack dropped Out
fielder Danny Hoffman because he does 
not care to carry a ball player who kicks 
over the traces and becomes surly on ac
count of private differences.

Umpire Connolly tried the new ball rule 
at Chicago Monday, and used thirty-three 
balls in the game—or $41 worth. Siever 
alone wasted seven new balls in the eighth 
inning on nine fouls. It cost $8.75 for him 
to bat in that inning. Connolly insisted 
on a new ball every time a 'ball went out 
of sight. The seven that Siever wasted 
were touched only once each, and were 
better than the balls used during the 
greater part of the game.

Catcher King is of the opinion that the 
Pittsburgs will give the Chicagoes more 
trouble than the New York champions.

Detroit’s new catcher, Schmidt, made a 
very good showing in his opening game.

Lajoie is not hitting the ball this season 
in his old familiar way.

one
YT 7 ANTED — AT ONCE. FIRST-OLAS6 
W barber. Apply VICTORIA BARBER 
SHOP, King' Street. 5-8- U.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 6—Sid, echr Melba 

King of Avon.
S-t. John, N. B. i tv__I- txtHAVANA, April 30—Ard schr Doris, M. 
Pickup. Gulfport, Miss. T—

Sid—28th, echr Advance, Potter, Rtttan I*-
Philadelphia, May 7—Ard, «tr prthagenlan 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns and 
Halifax. „ , __,

Miller.
S Portsmouth,U1 May’ 7^-Cld, bktn Shawmut,

Vd-lchs R^WceHBc?.0n0;: Free^Trrwfe,

11.17
11.07
10.92
10.58
10.68

11.17 11.19
11.07 1108

10.92
10.57
10.58

May Cottony 
July Cotton
August Cotton....................10.91

...10.66 ■vim. ambition.
—instead the fire of youth will run in your

e“h.°'l.7tXe£
^^jrerrosone; try it.

m/CLOTHING — A GREAT CLEARANCE 
\J sale of Spring Suits for men and boys, 
Soft Bosom Shirts, Ties, Collars and Braces, 
Sox, Drees Shirts. All at the GLOBE, 7 & 9 
King Street.

October Cotton . .
December Cotton ............10.57

Machine-Made Bread % j
STAR LINER VICTORIA

AGROUND SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ask your grocer for t loaf of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.

’Phone 1161.

FISHERY BULLETIN
BAMFAX, N. IS., May 7.

T)ATTBR60N BROS. SHOE SHINE PAR- 
JT lore, 25 King and 31 Charlotte St. for 
Ladles and Gentlemen. Fine wokk. Call to-While on* the way down from Frederic

ton Monday tire steamer Victoria of the 
Star line, went aground at what is known 
as “The Mistake,” about a mile and a

ÎLs^-Lobsters fan M^Rt ^^^12 ^1»’  ̂ SSTfc

-outers fair; Isaacs Harbor-Lobs ,rs would doubtless have kept in E^Scyl.a, Halifax
her regular channel but for the presence ] i^rtUnd, May^-Ard.^r^vln^ujtin. 

of a dense fog which made accurate steer- • nie Davt8i port Matoon (N S) ; Inez, Yar-

U-J «sa, KTct-A
twenty, were transferred to the | 4q. j0(in j perry, Rockport.
May Queen, which arrived at Indian town : gid—Sells Katie L Palmer. Nova Scotia; 
at 5.30 o’clock, an hour and a half behind , N*J“« ® 1^1 Ard, str Mount Temple,
her regular time. Among those on board j Locdon t0'r Montreal.

Oapt. Ghas. Taylor, of the Victoria. Boston, May 7—Cld; str Elina (Nor), Louts- 
To a reporter he said that the Victoria bourg; ach^Bessle A, River Hebert; Wan- 
had run on an intervale during, a heavy calais, May 7—Ard, schs Lanie Cobb, Ply- 
mist. She was not damaged and he felt mouth; Andrew Peters. Boston, 
confident that when the water becomes ^Id-Sch ^org^L SUpp. 
higher she will float off. 1 John.

The first news of what had befaJlen the i Cape Henry, May 7—Passed -out, str Knud- 
Victoria reached Indiantown about A|«^B.WmoraJor Sydney^) brlg Bol. 
o'clock. The message was by telephone to, (on M'rine New York for Loulsbourg (O 
Robt Orchard, manager of the Star Line, j B); sets Saille E Ludlam. Port Reading for 

The Victoria ds the largest md ^ S? »5t-
hap« the 'beat all raund ateantfinip m t-ne land; Almeda wiley, St John for City Isl- 
yiver fleet. For many seaaona her captain and. 
has -been Chaa. Taylor, and ihe enjoys the 
reputation of being a particularly capable __
and courteous officer. A somewhat odd passed—Schs Bdyth, Halifax for New York;
feature of the grondin* is Æ-
tee after the boat left the channel, an(- port. H.lisboro for Norfolk, (lost foretop- 
was solid on the ground, the fog, which ; mast), 
had been thick throughout the forenoon, 
suddenly lifted and the remainder of the
afternoon was clear. The closing meeting of the Bible dans

A little after 7 o’clock Monday night the which has been conducted during the win- 
tugs W. II. Murray and Hercules, with ter months in connection with the Stone 
Robert Orchard and Captain Taylor on church was held last evening and the 
board, left for Palmer's wharf to assist largest attendance was recorded—188 out 
in the work of floating the Victoria. A of a total membership ot 310 being prevent, 
large scow was in tow, and on it will be The study of the doctrinal portion of the 
piled the furnace wood still unused on Kpistle to the Romans was finished and 
board the Victoria. The removal of the tihe practical part was also outlined and 
wood will lighten the steamer consider- analyzed. The meetings will be resumed 
ably At Indiantown last night it was ex- on the second Monday in October, when 
pevted that the Victoria would arrive at j the Book of Leviticus and the Epistle to 
her berth by morning, and leave at the j the Hebrews will be taken up as com-1 
regular hour for Fredericton. panion books for study during the enauingj

1 winter.

ITS Union St. ■\A7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Vw_ eral housework. Apply with references. 

170% MILL STREET. 5-7-6 t.
NOVA SOOTIA.

John; Frances
Y/l TAN TED—BOY TO WORK IN DRUG 
VV store. Apply W. J. McMILLIN, 625 
Main Street. 5-8-6 t.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET. f

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Retail Dealers to HAY. 
BEATS, BUTTER, EGG 3

West à. i- XXTANTED—A STRONG BOY 16 YEARS 
Wold. Apply between 7 and 10 o’clock. 
RAMSAY BROS., Main Street.

TTORSE FOR SAiLE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
n Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET. ,

tair, cod and herring scarce;
<*at—Few lobsters reported; Cheticamp— 
<jod herring and lobsters fair on mainiind11 
and’island; Port Hood—Cod and lobsters 
lair, herring scarce; Port Hawkesbury— 
Lobsters plenty ; Salmdn River—Lobsters 

A lair, front scarce,; White Head—Lobsters 
fair, cod and haddock scarce; St. Peter's— 
Jjobsters fair; St. Arons—Herring and 
lobsters fair; Ingonish—Lobsters plen v, 
herring fair, no cod; Meat Cove—Cod, 
herring and lobsters fair; Mabou—Cou 
herring and lobsters fair.

Wholesale and 
OATS and FEED.
And POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND, Carletoa 
County.

8-5-2 t. .

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY AT 
AUCTION

m
GOLF McLEAN® SWEENY

Real Estate and Fire 
Insurance.

42 PRINCESS STREET.

was
The eleventh annual meeting of tihe 

Royail Canadian Golf Association will be 
held on June 30 and July 2-34-5-6, 1906, 
on the links of- the Ottawa GoM Club. The 
schedule is as follows :

Saturday June 30th at 2 p. m.
'Infcerprovintial match—Ontario vs Que-

SATURDAY next the 12tih.For Sale on 
instant at 12 o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s Cor
ner, leasehold premises Nos. 53 and 55 Clar
ence St. Lot 26x100. Ground rent- $25. House 
two tenements rented for $156. Sale subject 
to existing tenancies. For particulars apply 
to G. C. Coster, 120 Prince William St. or 
to T. T. Lantalum, Auctioneer. t. f.

Parrsboro. 
s(r Memnon, St / .

P. E. ISLAND.

Georgetown—Lobsters fair, cod and her
ring scarce; Malpeque—Herring plenty, 
lobsters scarce; Bloomfield—Lobs*-:.-3

plenty, herring fair.

bee.
IF IN NEED OF GOODi^londay July 2nd.

At 9 a. m.—Annual handicap and dub 
team match, let 18 holes.

At 1.30 p. m. Annual handicap and club 
team match, 2nd 18 holes.

Tuesday, July 3rd. \
At 9 a. m. Qualifying medal rotind, for 

Amateur championship and consolation | lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 
obmpetition.

At 2 p. m. Amateur championship, first 
ro:-n 2

At 2.30 p. m. Consolation competition, ■], 
first round.

Wednesday, July 4th.
At 10 a m. Amateur championship, sec

ond round.
j V i i.?0 • m. Consolation dhampionship, 
second round. *■

... .... Amateur championship, acini

At 3.15 p. m. Consolation competition, 
semi-finals.

Thursday, July 5t.h.
At 10 a. in. Amatenr championship ftnn's 

let 18 holes.
At 10.15 a. m. Consulation competition, 

finals.
At 3 p. m. Amateur championship finals 

2nd 18 holes.
" t-i'- July 6th:-

Open championship of Canada, 36 holes

Furniture, Ranges, Carpets DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,QUEBEC.

Port Daniel—Herring and lobsters 
Gascons—Lobsters fair, herring scarce; 
Newport Point—tierring very plenty, lol>- 
etem scarce; Grand Pabcis—Herring /ary 

Ste Adelaide de 
plenty, lobster# 

scarce; Grariu River—Herring very plenty, 
lobsters scarce; Perce—Herring lair, lob
sters scarce, first draft of -cod taken; Pt. 
St. Peter—Herring and lobsters fair.

AM branches dull at Arichat, Descousse, 
Digby, Lockeport. Barachois, Queepsport 

Petit de Grat.

BAIT AND ICE.

Bait obtainable at St. Anns, Amherst 
Island, Magdalene, Dark Harbor, Grand 

Manan, Bra a d’Or fAke*. Cheticamp 1-land 
and Middle Head; lngonisb.

Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, Sandy Cove. Georgetmvn, Lunen
burg, Yarmouth, Queensp-ort. Port. Hood 
Island, North Head. Grand M 
Hawkesbun-, Ste Adelaide de Pabcs and 
Magdalene.

Sid—Schs Pacific, La Have (N 8) tor New 
Hugh John, Halite^ for Port Jeffer-York; Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil-

tiv: ' WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St John, N. Ml80 Prince Wm. St

and all House Furnishing Goods at auc- ’Phone (OIL
tion prices.plenty, labelere eeeree; 

Probos—Herring very —GOTO—

Nagle’s rloMsefurnishing Store
COR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Cennecttcut Fire Insurance Ca*f 

Boston Insurance Company.

2*1 A GREAT BARGAIN. VROOM a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street iientSand

I/ :

WESTERN ASSURANCE .
Shoe Polish A Gilt 

Tea Set.
IAs D. ISSle

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000 \ »

Black, Tnn end White

*• 2 in 1 ” instantly cleans 
and polieheo. Proserves, 
alike the doLintlest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 
^ but praise.

“ 2 in 1" has no 
substitute. 

Millions use it. 
Refuse all 

Sh imitations.

;
■Ice at

?
ANOTHÎE3R POSITION.

James Brittain, who has been employed j 
Montreal I

sr sways
L. M. Trask Co., Dock street. Thu- con- 
cern deals in marine and stationary gaso- 

full line of

I m
' 9 a, m. 1st 18 holes, 2 p. m. 2nd 18 finies 
six mixes. Z ,

All entries must be made to the >Seere- 
of the association and are

(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On Q no 
sale now for - - "O

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

R. W- W. FRINK.F. J. G. Knowlton left last evening for 
Toronto.

Judge J. H. Bam- reutrned to Frederic
ton last evening.

DEATHS ta ry-treasurer 
subject to the approval of the executive 
committee.

Branch Manager. St, John.7i.filine engines. They handle a 
supplies and furnish experts. MROSE—-At Westfield, on the 6th inst., Wm. 

Charles Rose, in his 74th year, leaving 
widow, one daughter, one son and one 
grandchild to mourn their loss. (Boston 
papers please copy).

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock froAi his late residence. Friends and 
acquaintances respectfully invited to attend.

IIARVEY—At Gondola Point, on May 7. of 
pneumonia. Alba M. Harvey, granddaughter , 
of J. S. Ketnstead, aged 31 years. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

Funeral Wednesday, Myy 9, to the Baptist j 
church. Gondola Point. T

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
__!t . The only safe effectual monthly

J. A. Jackson,
Hon. Sec-Treas. R. C. G. A.

BILLIARDSThen your blood must be in a very bad 
condition. You certainly know what to 
take, then why not take it?—Ayer’s Sar- 

™ saparilla. If you doubt, then consult 
your doctor. We know what he will say 
about this grand old family medicine.
WekrrenucnUI Wc publie, J. o. Ayer Co.,

!

Pale, Thin
depend. Sold in two degree, ot 
strength—No. 1, tor ordinary 

zS< ’ eiisee, $1 per box; No. 8.10 de- 
"V greee etronger tor Special ^ ^>.«PerLxorSoM^Z

V HOPPE A WINNER.Black and tan in 
k 10c. and 25c. 
1^ tide. White 

15c. glass
PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,OHffCLbGO, May 7—In the first game of 

the professional billiard tournament be- 
_ tonight at the Orohestra Hall, Willie
tiappe defeated Louis Cure 300 to 296.

fc-a.: \

£7

Nervous ? Compound; take no 

Windsor. OntMl»

ton7142 Mill Street.gun %r vi auDF-nnite,
the Cook Medicine Co .

•v-J , . j ;.

^ÉiMflaÉÉWÉtkiill .... 'f .............. .■L’-ÜLaH^ ' , -
;x vil,A ^ ^

■

W. n FOSTER

MÀCHUM «FOSTER, Fii*a_, 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Flre) Assurance Co.

Asset, over 82$,000,000.00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St. 8t. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 090 P. O. Box 283.

E. R. MACHUM

------is variety ; A gem of the opera this minute, a
funny monologue the next. You can choose your own 
programme. You can even, to a large extent, pick your 
performed. And the operatic, vaudeville, solo and orches. 
tral world is yours to select from. In addition, these pleas
ures are yours to command whenever you wish — stormy 
•days, when you have the blues, to entertain friends who 
drop in. A new lot of the three best types may now be 
found here—Edison Phonograph*, Victor Talking

A'so a wideMachines, Berliner Gramophones.
/variety of records for all three for you to choose from.

£:■ SÀ? ..

: i
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li rm
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1906-

\ THE NEW WHARFSit. John, N. B., May 8th, 1906.Store# open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. HEADQUARTERS FORTo the (Editor of the Times.
Sir:—iPermit me, an observer of the new 

wharf muddle, to state the facts as 
at the investigation befote the 

Board of Works:
1st. The city said to have a wharf 

built after plans and specifications pre
pared by the director and engineer.

2nd. Tenders were called for to con
struct thef wharf, after plans and sped-* 
fixations to be seen at the office of the 
engineer.

3rd. Bide came in and D. C. Clark, be
ing the lowest bidder, was awarded the 
contract, and immediately began the 
work. • \

4th. The council in the interest of the 
tax payers appointd Herbert S. Mayes to 
the position of Inspector for that special 
work.

5th. The board of works handed the 
work over to Director Cushing. He pass
ed it over to the engineer, Peters.

6th. H. 8. Mayes received a letter from 
Director Cushing to call at itihe engineer's 
office*to receive his papers and instruc
tions., and enter upon this duties.

7th. He called and got specifications and 
letter of instructions which - said : “You 
will be on the works and keep account 
of the men engaged on the works, and 

that the specifications are carried out,

fMen's Clothing
That Stands the Test.

i ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 8, 1906 Carpets, t%
Ira. .. Tc.nl*. Times is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury Street, V*1? eT^?"«ni'&iïyCo.. ImT A =nm-

PaDyjQH^ RC38ELLUnjR.. —_____ -______ A. M. BKLDINO.JMttor.

given
-

Just think of how this business has ^rown from the small beginning of five 
years ago to be one of the largest clothing distributors in eastern Canada. It is 
all because of the thoroughly reliable clo thing sold. It more than stood the test, 
every buyer here becomes an advertiser. You can save money by buying at this 
cash store.

(MEN'S SUITS at $3.95, $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $6, $8.75, $9.50, $10, $11, $12, $13.50 
$14.50, $15, $16 to $20.

BOYS’ THREE PXEOE SUITS $2.5 0 to $7.00.
" BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUT4S, $1.10 to $5.50.

this forward movement. It is a very feri
ons master that so many of the children 
of tihe city are permitted to spend so 
much of their young lives in dark alleys 
and yards or dodging policemen on the 
streets, when they might be enjoying 
healthful recreation under good influ
ences.”

In a note to the editor of the Times, 
relative to a recent article in this paper 
on the subject of public playgrounds, Mias 
Saunders makes some remarks ■which we 
may be pardoned for repeating and com
mending to Times readers in St. John:—

“I don’t see why Canadian children 
should not have as good playgrounds 
American children. Across* the border 
they set us a noble example in the way of 
work for children. I do hope St. John 
will start these playgrounds. I wish you 
had them now, so that you might send 
us an instructor.”

Mies Saunders further states that they 
are getting on wrell with their effort to 
establish two playgrounds, and the lead
ing citizens all speak favorably’ of their 
project. She adds:

“I cannot help wishing that <hir sister 
city <rf St. John may do for her children 
whet we are planning to do for ours. You 
■will save money in the long run. Well- 
trained children make good citizens, and 
if St. John looks after her httile once she 
will not have to spend as much on jails 
and poorhouses.”

The Halifax (Recorder, in an editorial 
article dealing with the Halifax project, 
endorsed it in the following terms

Miss Marshall Saunders, the well-known 
writer, author of Beautiful Joe, etc., ad
dresses a letter in this evening’s Recorder 
to the public in Halifax, urging the estab
lishment of one or two supervised play
grounds. Those who endeavor 
her pleas and th#t of the la 
Women’s Council will find a difficult task 
ahead of them. In fact we do not know 
that any, with the facts placed clearly be
fore them, would desire to hinder a work 
so progressive, so needful, and indeed most 
essential to child life in a city.

Ten days ago we published a letter from 
a member of the Women’s Council on the 
same subject which cogently placed before 
the citizens, like reasons for their estab
lishment. The appeal made by Miss Saun
ders, on behalf of the council, is that funds 
be provided for the purpose. . Nothing 
can be accomplished without money. The 
ladies do not go to the school board to 
ask for. a grant for this purpose. They 
ask for their assistance in other ways. 
They first wish to demonstrate the prac
ticability of the proposal and to show that 
it can be worked out successfully.

There are three kindred phases of this 
subject. There is the vacation school— 

supervised playground—and the school 
garflen. It may be that the three may be 
worked together in some part of the city. 
They are complementary—the one to the 
othér. Arbor Day is to be observed in tihe 
city schools on Friday of this week, and 
the special phase tp be developed this 
year is the beautifying of the homes of the 
children. The little ones are to be rater 
given seeds which they are to plant in 
boxes and to watch their growth", to, tend 
them, not as school work, but as recreat
ive enjoyment.

It is very likely that the tihiMren will, 
at the Arbor Day exercises this year, be
come better acquainted with what 6s being 
planned for their pleasure not only on one 
day of the year (but from Spring to Fall. 
We commend the proposal of the ladies, 
as voiced by Mias Saunders, to the careful 
consideration of generous citizens, in the 
hope that a ready and substantial respotse 
may be had for their efforts.

With regard to such playgrounds in 6t. 
John, t here would be some difficulty * in 
finding grounds suitable, there are so few 
open spaces in the most thickly, tenanted 
districts; but tihe difficulty is not insu- j 
perable. Even if only one such playground 
were at first provided, as an object les
son, it wmild be a great step forward. 1 
To do it would require the co-operation , 
of the city council, the school trustees, 
and citizens generally. Neither the city 
council nor the school board would feel 
Hke spending money, but their hearty 
sympathy and support in other ways would" 
be most valuable.

If This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than even, to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets 4iow and have them made iy> before the rush.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending May Sth, 1906.
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ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloth# at 25c., 30c., and 85c. 
per yard, 4 yd# wide Linoleum at 
50c. per yard.

FURNITURE — Pretty Bed
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Parlor Suites, Dining 
Gheirs, Willow Rocker#, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
mode#, Iron Beds, Braes Beds, etc.

6,606 Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colors, etc 
be had now while the asSor 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
76c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c., 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .v 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL x.
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
• 1906, . . • • •

», can 
rtment6,592

6,575
6,568

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.6,577

6.570

English AnKle 
Ties.

. 39,488 

. 6,581

as AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.
Fornitere and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.

and note all conversation with reference 
to the work, and note any changes from 
the specifications. Note them down in 
your diary and report to the engineer 
daily.”

There are no rough seams in these slippers to hurfj.^ «£•

the child’s tender feet, the inside finish is as smooth as wax.
They are made over the orthopedic last, with only one lift on 
the heel. Four different Leathers : Patent Calf, Black Kid,

Brown Kid and Tan Calf.

The Blucher Cut6,741 Suits!/

Is the Popular Style 
in Men’s Shoes

THE NEW BERTHS the inspection of director and engineer. 
There was dottle butting instead of lap
ping in this work. The first offender was 
the contractor, who wanted to substitute 
round pole flooring where square hemlock 
10x10 was specified, and to butt instead 
of lapping the timber^ as specified. Mayes 
said he could not do it, but would, see 
the director and engineer. They came on 
the works. The contractor told them what 
he wanted. They both consented and said 
it would be juet as good.

At the investigation it was shown that 
Mayes had no Jatitu
•out of the specific»ti___
from the contract were acknowledged un
der oath by the director and engineer. 
They said: “We did it, but we will thresh 
it out with the board of works.”

The workmanship of tihe wharf was not 
in question. It was acknowledged iby the 
director and engineer to be first class. 
The inspector was dismissed by the direc
tor, and no cause given fbr this act. The 
public is asking what Mayes Bias done to 
be thus treated. He, Mayes, is the only 
man that has done his duty in the inter
est of the city. Director Cushing and 
Engineer Peters, the responsible parties, 
are the men to dismiss him. It is ex
pected that the council that appointed 
him will see that justice is done and fair 
play given to a citizen, a property holder 
and tax .payer. "Why is it that Director 
Cushing can dismiss an inspector And de
prive him of his rights as a citizeft, while 
Director Murdoch dare not lay bands on 
an engineer appointed by the council?, 
This looks very strange to the phblic.

The action of the council will be watch
ed. Many citizens openly say that Mayes 
hiae a clear case for d'affilages against the 
city. Thanking you for your space,

I remain yours.

The, Times has urged that the city coun
cil take into consideration the question 
oi the nationalisation of the port, and be 
prepared to negotiate promptly with the 
government. The question is one that 
will require considerable time and a care-' 
hil enquiry. The council has appointed 
» committee to take up the question.

It goes ' without saying that the first 
matter to be settled, however, relates to 
the new steamship berths that should be 
provided 'before next winter. This is not 

work to be undertaken, but one

Patent Colt, Velour Calf, 
Vici and Patna KidsPermit us to show 

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea

tures and retain shape

liness until the end.

$1.00 for 4 to 6; $1.25 for 7 to 10. 
z “Lët the Child’s Foot Grow Naturally.”

The favorite leathers
*

It is a matter of selecting a last 
which fits and conforms to the foot. 
We carry the variety and widths and 
guarantee the quality of our goods.

but the carrying 
ions. All "variations

fim®
k _ ------------------------------------------

94 KING-
STRUT

______ ^

fc new
to be completed along with the water-

w Works extension. ^
It is recognized that the one new wharf, 

150 feet tong, for which the contract has 
been let, will not meet the additional re- 

of next winter, if we are to'.

Men’s Dongola Kid Blucher Laced N- 
Boots,

Men’s Box Calf Double Sole Blucher 
Laced Bos,

Men’s Velour Calf Goodyear Welted 
Laced Boots, > 53.00, $3.50, $4.00 

Men’s Vici and Patna Kid Goodyear 
Welted Laced Boots. $3, $3.50, $4, $ > 

Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Laced
$3, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

to comibat 
of the ladies of the A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring',

$2.25. $2.50

Screen
Doors

quirementw
-•prepare for the new C. P. R. Empress 
steamers as well as the big turbiners of 
the Allan line. But there is ample time 
to complete another berth, 650 feet long, 
if the government will consent to do some 
dredging in addition to that already con
tracted for by Mr. Mayes. This berth would 
extend out toward the harbor from the

$2.50 v,'

26 Germain St.5i

WEIGHING MACHINERY.!

ill We make a specialty of repairing load^ BOOtS, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh

ipreseht, 45Moot berth. The nrttteij was 
placed before the Hon. Mr., Hyman by 
Mr. H. B. Sdhofield and Aid.'Baxter, and 

the minister, who 
Tj-ith the city in its desire to be able to 
accommodate all the steamers, 
hopeful that tihe additional dredging could 
be arranged for if it did not involve too 
great -gn additional cost. The delegate# 
had an estimate which Mr. Hyman seem
ed to consider reasonable, and this it is 
understood was at least no greater than 
that of the department’s own officials.

hoped that the amount 
•Will be placed in supplementary estimates 
and- the contract entered into for the 
dredging required for the 650-foot berth. 
If that is done, the city can at once pro- 
ceedyto secure timber and hÿve this wharf 
built before next winters steamship

11: It’s wonderful how low these door# are 
t in price; pays to btty now and keep the 

flies out of the houee.
No.( 1—A Pine Door, Stained Oherry. • 80c. 
'No. 2—The same, Grained Oak .. .. 96c. 
No. 3—The same with fancy centre. .1.35 
No. 4—A quarter cut oak door, fancy. 1.60 
No. 5—The same with superior trim

mings

I FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.ill;! :!!

II

quite in sympathy E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„
19 King StreetIT, 11 Nelaon Street. St. John. N. B.was

OBSERVER.i'TI’ let!11s -

"Wall Paper. *
ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT •• â

AN ENTERPRISING CONCERN
A®
*

1.80 H. L. Hewson, president of the Hewson 
Woollen Mills, Amherst, returned a short 
time ago from a visit to the United States, 
where through his intimate association 
with the president of the largest woollen 
manufacturing concern in the world, he 
was able to secure access to some of the 
finest woollen plants in Uncle Sam’s do
main, and thus observe the newest ideas 
in machinery and mill management. We 
understand that since, his return orders 
have been placed for several new machines, 
to be built by the best makers in America. 
This is in line with the progressive policy 
pursued by this concern since its incep
tion and will keep up their record for mod
em equipment. No doubt a great future 
can be safely predicted for this enterpris
ing firm.

All sizes to fit any door in each kind.

■I!
v: -

IL
tinb-rir-ft tore 'W*|

Emerson & Fisher: E. 0. PARSONS, West End.1

iiiüiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiüi.. : Limited
A

. 25 Germain Street
8

come.
It is most important, therefore, that 

decision favorable to the city’s request 
Should be arrived at by the government 
at the earliest possible moment., Then 
we should have the assurance that next 
winter would see ample accommodation

a

Late Arrivals 1
-

f;-U:
;■... -r Big' Furniture Sale include : New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 

Bracelets, NecKlets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

'Si SHEFFIELDCommencing, Tuesday May 1st
Which will be continued throughout the month, LARGAINS IN EVERY 

line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
?30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $46.00.

S^le will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.
Open 

Evenings

at the west side for the largest steamers
Wlat- SHBFFIlBLD, May 5 —The diphtheria 

which has been so prevalent around Lake
ville Comer, is now well under control 
and is rapidly dying out.

Mrs.-. Mary Cochran and daughter, 
Earmey, who spent tipi Winter 
John, arrived home this week.

Mrs. J. Dow Bridges has returned home 
from a lengthy visit to relatives in St. 
John.

Mrs. Foss of Marysville is the gueet of 
Mrs. Frank Vandine.

Wallace Bridges shot three wild geese 
on the meadows, back of Sheffield, this 
week.

Miss Minnie Tapley, daughter of Mr. 
James Tapley, of French Lake, arrived 
home Friday from <5t. John where she 
spent ithe winter.

Mrs. Fred Barker and two children,v of 
Upper Sheffield, are visiting at Mps. Bar
ker’s old home in Nova Scotia.

Miss Eva White spent Sunday with 
friends in Gibson.

The many friends of Leslie Estabrooks 
will be pleased to hear he is able to be 
around again.

Edward Miles of Maugerville, is spend
ing a few days with his cousin, John Dow 
Bridges.

Mrs.

M of the C. P. R. «ad Allan lines.
it may be possible to do to furtherever

impress the government with a sense, of
from a

FERGUSON S PAGE.
the importance of this work, 
national etand-pdffit, eQiouM -be done with-

interfere

in St.!

99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,out delay. It will in no way 
■with or alter the conditions with respect

41 KING STREET.to the nationalization of the port’. %■Y. V>-w—
&

THE SCHOOLS
%

Supt. Inch urges the adoption of cvm- 
putoory education in St. John. The ob
jection is rawed that it «will cost money to 
provide schools. It is surely (the duty of 
the city to provide school accommodation 
for every child of school age. Any other 

«. view of the case
sible. Dr. Bridges is of opinion that the 
number of children not attending school 
H over-estimated. This is a question that 
should be looked.into and the facts made 
knowp. 1 St. John is not doing its duty to 
all its children. Such a' public sentiment 

/ should be aroused as would compel the
pity council to act in this matter and see 
to it' that the little ones in the homes of 

indifferent parents are not

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

VI
The safety board last evening appointed 

a new committee to deal with the condi
tion of the country market. Aid. Tilley, 
Spraul and Rowan have a fine opportunity 
to do a public service, and should lose no 
time in doing it. They should be warned 
by the do-nothing record of the past, and 
see that the present city council becomes 
known as the council that doe# things.

would be utterly indefen-

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Coper Germain and Church Streets.Do You Eat St. John Creamery Butter ? EF™
We have gone to the expense of having the butter making equipment the best 

to be had. We take the trouble and the time to Tfeep our plant scrupulously 
clean and inviite your inspection.

We believe we are entitled to your patronage. INSIST THAT YOU GET OUR- 
BUTTER FROM YOUR GROCER, through whom we desire to reach you. Other
wise, we shall be pleased to liave your order direct.

Hedlei-____ ___ v Upton was the guest of
her sister this week, !Mrs. Frank Van
dine, Vandine’s Hotel.

Mies F. L. Tapley and Mrs. Charles 
Bridges have returned home from a busi
ness trip to St. John.

The London Timber Trades Journal 
quotes spruce deals at Liverpool at £8 to 
£8. 6s. c. i. f., and believes the price of 
lumber will continue at a high level for 
some time. Given good markets and suc- 
ce«rfnl log-driving, the St. John mills- 
would have an unusually busy and suc
cessful year.

Just Arrived on Last Night's Boat.ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street.very poor or 
deprived of their right to a share in the 
educational advantages so necessary to euc-

f
Strawberries, Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Radishes, Lettuce, Watercress. 
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Tel. 636.

TELEPHONE 1432. OBITUARY" uees in life.
It is gratifying to know that the school 

board is taking up the question of manu
al training in a practical "way, and no 
doubt the next school term will witness its 
introduction in this city. The addresses 
pf Supt. Inch and Mr. Kidner last even- 

of much value in relation to

William Charles Bose.
On Sunday William Charles Bose died 

at Westfield, aged 74 years. He is survived 
‘by his wife, one eon and one daughter.

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired CarriagesAnother woman dragged through the 
streets to the police station,’struggling and 
swearing and with clothing torn, is an
other argument for a patrol wagon. It is 
a pity -that in this case the punishment 
should fall Only upon the woman.

who drank with her kept away from

For Thrifty and Quick 
Buyers We Have 

Bargains.

!IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

Miss Alba M. Harvey.
Mis# Alba M. Harvey died Monday at 

the home of her grandfather, J. S. Kier- 
stead, Gondola Point. She had been an 
invalid for some years, and a. week ago 
was stricken with pneumonia. Mis# Har
vey was thirty-one years of age and a 
member of Gondola Point Baptist ohurdh.

1
tog were 
educational work in St. John. I

V8. G. EDGBCOMBB. 119 tQA$9 City Road '
The t

EXAMPLE OE HALIFAX
The Times on Friday last printed a 

portion of a letter written Iby Miss Mar- 
*‘shall Saunders, of Halifax, on the sub

ject of public playgrounds for the children 
of that city. Miss Saunders and other 
members of the Women s Council, and 
cither advocates of supervised play
grounds for. small children, are endeavor
ing to provide at least two such grounds 
4n Halifax. She points out wihat has been 
done in New York amd elsewhere, reviews 
the situation in Halifax, asks why the 
email children should not 'be provided for 
„ well as the older ones, and makes an 
urgent appeal for aid. The Halifax Re
corder, referring to the letter, saya:—

“It is a very proper subject for public 
appeal and support.' We notice that a 

in fibre directihq is being made in 
Y%^^^>ur sister city of St. John. Let us see 

’-that St. John does not eclipse Halifax ia

men 
the police.

More Shoe Bargains.
The announcement is made that Mr. F. 

E. Jordan of the Sun staff is to assume 
editorial charge of the Chatham Com
mercial. In Mr. Jordan the Miramichi 
town will receive a, good citizen and a 
capable newspaper man.

The Natural History Society has pur- 
: chased for $7,000 the four story building 
I in Union street belonging to the M. A. 
Finn' estate.

INFANTS’: 28c., 48c., 68c. , 78c., 98c.
CHILDREN’S: 88c., 98c„ $1.08, 1.18, 1.28.

WOMEN’S: 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.28 1.4$, 1.98.
MEN’S: 98c., $1.28, 1.48, 1.98, 2.48.

WALL PAPIERS, lowest prioee.
WINDOW SHADES from 15c. Each.
BRASS AND WOOD RODS any-size.
WOOD CURTAIN POLES complete, 26 c. each.
KITCHEN CROCKERY, GRANITE WA RE, all kinds. 
KITCHEN TINWARE.
HOUSEHOLD .HARDWARE, BRUSHES) in all variety and sizes. 
WHISKS, BROOMS, LAMP BRUSHES, SINK BRUSHES. 
CARTS, WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, CARRIAGES.

All goods at lowest prices at

BOYS’: 88c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48.

Removal Notice.
Arnold’s Department Store,

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End. ^C, B. PIDGEON,The mine operators in the anthracite 

regions have got a three years’ contract 
with the miners. This will avoid a renew
al of trouble in the year of the presiden
tial election. It also means cheaper coal— 
this year.

t

has removed to

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Robertson, Trites & Co’s, old 
stand, second building from j 
Kina Street.

Api 1^ leak

f

Goods That Will Wash.
Pretty Cotton Challies at lOc. Yard.

The elections in France yesterday result- Bltie and White Duck at 13C. Yard, 
ed in government gains, which means White Waistings,dainty patterns, 14 to 17c. yd
Ztnr/a^sSr'0f tohe "Hat WETMORE’S, l GARDEN STREET.

Watson Cp*s.
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION &S.

Rhone 1685. ;>
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Women’s Oxfords.
i ‘

We are showing a very complete line of Oxfords, stylish, well made and 
perfect fitting. You are asked to i aspect. See our Oxfords at $1.50 and 
$1.85.

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,
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At AUCTIONÆasra"v,™«*> PLAVERS>h. SI fit i There was a lange and representative1 , New York, May 7—«Henry B. Harris,
audience at the Opera House last night, in casting Charles Kleins new play, en- 
■wüien Dr. Pauline, the, hypnotist opened gaged yesterday Herbert Kelcey, 'Miss 
a week’s engagement. Before beginning Effie Shannon and Miss Dorothy Donnelly, 
the entertainment he gave a short address ' •
in the course of which he outlined the 
,principles of mind reading or mental 
telepathy and hypnotism; and told his 
hearers that it was quite possible for them 
to control other people’s minds as well as 
himself. He then asked for a committee 
from the audience and four gentlemen 
volunteered. Dr. Pauline was blindfold
ed and one of the committee changed -the 
hats of two ladies in the audience. He 
then passed through the auditorium closely 
followed by the gentleman who changed 
the hats and locating both, placed them 
on the heads of their owners.

The other three members of the com
mittee each located a ring on a lady’s 
finger. While this was being done Paul
ine was off the stage, accompanied by a 
member of the committee. He located the 
rings blindfolded, placed them on his own 
fingers and again retired. The ladies 
changed their seats and he again located 
them and returned the ringis.

The committee then resumed their 
places in the house and after several 
young men had volunteered as subjects, 
the doctor demonstrated rigid and bend
ing catalepsy and facial expression, besides 
lighter and more amusing experiments of 
the hypnotic influence, which were much 
enjoyed by the large audience.

Dr. Pauline explained that it was not 
always possible to give as good an enter
tainment cm the opening night as on a sec
ond or third, and announced that the pro
gramme for this evening would be#quite 
different from that of last night.

Le Domino Rouge appeared unmasked at 
Webster’s Music Hall in New York on 
Monday evening. She is Dazie, an Ameri
can dancer. The story of her masquerad-

1i GOOD THINGS.*’
jg Pure Maple Syrup, right from the camp.

Large Bottles, 29c.

5 F. BURRIDGE, West End ^

<!>
*i
m THE BALANCE OF

$ m Furniture, Pictures and Carpet Squaresa
*

------WILL BE.SOLD AT------

Queen’s Rink on Wed. 9th and Friday 11th InstDERBY HATS.
-

Have you seen our latest Derbys ? They are a pleasure 
to wear. Cushioned Leaders, make them perfect fitting, 

st English and American rfakers. Flat Set Brim for young 
>n- The Buckley Derby has no equal. We appreciate

f\
Sale Starts at 2.30 and 7.30 o'clock. 

You Can Secure Bargains.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

*
#*

Be

£;> ? Tv/'men. 
y6ur Patronage.

i WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer
?I

DqFFERIN BLOCK, 
t Main Street, North End.

in the “wee sum’ hours”—a simple matter 
wthen the entire cbmpany were housed un
der one roof—sometimes in the only tun 
the town could boast. It was hard work 
in those days, and to be an actor meant 
self-sacrifice. There was no social pleasure 
nay, on the contrary, there "Was frequently 
actual privation. But there is no doubt 
tiiat in the ^nd we were fitted with a 
more thorough mjuatéry than the easier 
methods of today are likely to impart.

Houdina, the handcuS king and jail- 
breaker, made his first American appear
ance as a star at the head of his own 
company at Salem, Mass., April 16, play
ing the first three nights in this city and 
the remaining three at Hartford, Conn.

The performance is divided into tnree 
parts, in two of which the handcuff king 
appears himself, the remaining time being 
occupied by appropriate diversions furn
ished by the Kita-tBanzai Troupe, the My
sterious .Zanzigs, Anna Chandler, Dave 
Clarke, Althea Sisters, and others. Hou- 
dini’e success in the dramatic theatres is 
another triumph for this sensational ar
tist, who has broken the records of all 
the American theatres in which he has 
played since coming from Europe. Hou- 
dnnd is under 'the direction of Whitman 
Osgood.

* * *

Before the news of the San Francisco 
earthquake was four hours old, a Chicago 
architect is said to have been at work 
drawing plans for a new $1,000,000 theatre 
to replace the destroyed Orpheum house 
there.

F. S. THOMAS>' j OUR MEN’S\

$io.c j suitsTHORNE BROS.Ci Negotiations are pending with sçveral 
other actors for the production, which is 
being prepared for a run at the Hudson 
Theatre next season. The play will deal 
with socialism and the labor problem.

“One of the sharp contrasts between the 
actors of the present time and those of my 
earlier years in the profession,” said Etien
ne Crirardot recently, “is usually brought 
vividly before me whenever I see a group 
of Thespians gathered for their first re
hearsal of a new play, every man with his 
part before him, carefully transcribed by a 
typewriter, with all of his cues and much 
of his business clearly set forth. What a 
boon that would have been to the actors 
of some companies in which I played when 
a youth in the English provinces, 
those days a single copy of a play in manu-

AD0WN-T0-DATE —EQUAL ANYF HAT.

$18 \
No "back-numbers” here. When you 

want a hat cortect in style, of good qual
ity and at a reasonable price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction. f]

Thome Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 King Street

In
\MADE-TO-ORDER SUIT.

v0

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.
...................  ■ --g-- .. ' --r-r—   .     - —ii”*-. ■ ■ S 

, i
M

Ready for 
Driving'.aiMy spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 

in quality and colors is very large as follows.
Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards/

V
1 Referring to the lute James A. Bailey, 

the circus king, the Philadelphia Ledger 
hits the nail on the head in the the fol
lowing:

Few men have had a more intimate 
knowledge of this country than James 
A. Bailey, the “circus king,” who died 
recently. Mr. Bailey knew the popula
tion of every city, town or hamlet in the 
United States; could" tell what its princi
pal industry was and when it had most 
money. He was a great student'of crops 
and market reports and very often the itin
erary of' the circus was suddenly changed 
When the “circus king” had noticed a 
likelihood of an influx of money at a cer
tain town.
.. He never gambled and was down on 
specu’ation in stocks and very few of his 
friends really knew why he so religious-

AnotBer

: I
You are getting ready for driving, but 

what about your Harness ? Are they in 
good condition? If not we can supply 
you with all styles of Thriving and Work
ing Harness, in single or double, made 
by ourselves. Remember many an acci
dent is caused by a poor harness. We use 
the beat leather.

Please write tyr call for prices.
The largest Horae Furnishing Establish

ment in the Maritime Provinces.
Greatest variety! Lowest prices.

Ji !
"Dû-,zi&'’Le Domino/Somac:J \

ing told in her own way is ae foffowe: —
“The whole idea came about in a very 
peculiar way.
Petersburg after an engagement with Bus
ter Brown, which was my first part in 
America. When I reached Russia I 
troubled a great deal with my eyes and 
was told by a prominent oculist that all 
engagements must be cancelled, as the 
footlights would destroy my eyes. The 
idea of screening my eyes in *some way oc
curred to me, not with the intention of 
using it as a medium of publicity, but in 
order to continue my contracts. From St.
Petersburg I was to appear ait the Folies 
Berger, in Paris, and it was here that I 
first appeared veiled. The French papers

TW& script was sometimes handed to us at the 
the year of masked dancing my ey<* have conclusion of a. performance and by next 
recovered and I can without danger ap- we wm-e expected to appear for
p,„ b».d a. «O»-».»».-

~ =,=■ !ÿ.’2ra5dta.been offered more than $2,000 a y erpecsyjc t£me ^ man in regular order,
__________ _ _ ___ go th* the play passed from hand to hand

1

A. O. SKINNER 1 a fj,I had returned to St.
• V

was :\

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges H. HORTON &. SON. LtdT/4r\

TELEPHONE 448. 9 an><3 11 Market Square.— ly scanned market reports, 
secret of the man’s success was his know
ledge of the grade of the country. This 
he learned in the days When circuses went 
about on wagons and the knowledge of 
the country’s grade was an essential to

K
Made in Si. John.

K modern Range built on lines of ele
gant simplicity, 
flrst-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabfoet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may he placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

Etieqrxne. Gntrsa^clot 
VTseTro ty üoae-OVutàio •

For people desiring a
success.

To strike towns to the hour; to give 
a performance every night except Sun- , 
day; in short, to travel so that each night 
saw its tentful of money instead of the 
black skies pelting rain upon a hapless 
show that had stranded on the side of 
a steep moufftain through mud, or fagged 
horses or both, was a problem Bailey had 
brought to a science.

EOUR AD. HERE
Would be read by tbouaanda 

every evening

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,
155 Union Street.

Tel. 1H6. Cl CRIPPLES 
HIS PARLIAMENT 

AT THE START

We Talk 
So Much 
About Saving

■I

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. -

CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up E1UXL T» NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»
X

St. Petensburg, 3Iay 8.—4.30 a. m.—-An
other of the kaleidoscopic changes in the 
political situation to which Russia is be
coming accustomed occurred late last night 
when, with utter unexpectedness tihe draft 

fundamental law which was eup- 
to have perished with the Witte 

regime was officially promulgated and 
made the permanent basis of the Russian 
state,' unalterable except on the initia
tive of Emperor Nicholas or his succes
sors.

Though the draft of the fundamental 
law has undergone considerable changes, 

it remains identical witÿ the 
project teüfegraphedi to tile Associated 
Press on Aipril 24, which evoked a storm 
of anger and condemnation by the Dom
inant Liberal party. Published at the I 
present instant when the people had been I 
led to believe that the unpopular draft. 
had been dropped and when the dismissal 
of the old cabinet was accepted as an in
dication of the desire on the part of the 
government to join hands with the na
tional parliament, the news will arouse 
greater indignation and threatens to undo 
all the work of Professor Milukoff and the 
constitutional Democratic leaders in the 
case of moderation.

The new fundamental law of the em
pire, signed May 5, contains eighty-two 
articles dealing -with the nature of the 
imperial power, the rights and duties of 
citizens, the methods of legislation, the 
rights and limitations of the National 
Assembly and council of the empire and 
the composition and responsibilities of the 
council of ministers.

The only modification in the “constitu
tion” as published which meets with fa- 

the elimination of the provision em-

on every pay of “ Tru- 
Fit” Shoes—because few 
women want to pay for 
more than they get.

BUT—price, without 
value, means nothing.

The price attracts. 
The QUALITY of 
“Tru-Fit” holds.

ii

Hardy Garden Rose Bushes the
sea

of'm
1>0.

The comfort of a pure breath 
and wholesome saliva.

The agreeable effect produced 
upon others by the exhibition of 
a clean mouth, the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense reasons 
why you should give your teeth 
proper care and attention.

We have all the tooth powders, 
soaps and washes that are worth 
using.

'///■'IN RED, WHITE AND PINK.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, Miss May Lrwitn. «

v' Whom ew-coLUMS

Proctor. She will probably appear in hie 
New York hoiks es only for four weeks.Worn by Those Who Know an essence

It is rumored that a theatrical business 
combination of extraordinary strength and 
magnitude Vas formed in Chicago last 
week by the affiliation of Messrs. Klaw 
& Erlanger, Messrs. Kohl & Castle, Messrs 
(Stair & Havlin, B. F. Keith and their sub
sidiary enterprises, which include the most 
important attractions and houses in all the 
departments of the theatre—first-class 
vaudeville and popular priced.

It is further asserted that the move
ment will also embrace every important 
theatrical interest in America including 
those of the Messrs. Shulbert and Sullivan 
& Considime. It is said that the plans for 
this gigantic theatrical combination orig
inated in the Western Vaudeville Man
agers’ Association offices, Giicago.

* * *

If you are already “in the know” in regard to the excep
tional merits of 20th Century Brand Clothing you will need no 
Invitation to visit our store and inspect our showing of this line 
of Spring Overcoats.

But possibly you are not yet a convert to the 20th ten- Z0f
SHOE

W. J. McMilUn
Druggist,

62 Ç Main Street. Tel. 980
tury idea.

If that’s the case, won’t you just drop in and see us about
It__today. We should like to show you the points of super
lative excellence that constitute a perfect Spring Overcoat as 
exemplified in the short “toppers,” the chesterfields, the pad- 
docks and long “ rain-or-shtnes ” of the 20th Century Brand. 
Prices $12 to $24.

is made in all the ruling 
styles—of the best 
leathers—on lasts to per
fectly fit every womanly 
foot.

t

A. GILMOUR, IMeasured by -the box office receipts the 
late return engagement in Chicago of 
Sarah Bernhardt was more profitable than 
the other. At popular prices and in the 
jlargest theatre in the city enabled the 
curious
stage. The eight performances in the 
Auditorium netted $35,000, comparing with 
ten performances in the Grand in A ovem- 
ber (with an aggregate of $32,000. On the 
basis of prices 22,000 persons attended 
the Auditorium productions, with the 16,- 
000 in November making a grand' total of 
38,000 persons patronizing the actress. Of 
course, the figures do not compare favor
ably with the week of grand opeija, large
ly the result of smaller prices, but on the 
ultimate profit it is safe To say thdt Bern
hardt’s personal share in her recent en
gagement was $15,000 and in November 
$12,000. Chicago's contribution of $27,000 
■wall go a long way in repairing -the for
tunes of the actress.

Fine Tailoring.68 King Street.
Z mmTailor-Made Clothing. Some dealers do not 

handle “Tru-Fit” but it 
is quite worth your 
while to find the 
“Tru-Fit” shoeman in 
your town.

vor is
powering the emperor to fix salaries and 
pensions of officials, thereby subjecting 
even tihe judiciary to the possibility of 
undue financial influence. All the other 
changes in the direction of further but
tressing the imperial power, protecting 
tihe crown lands and properties from in
terference by the parliament and giving 
the emperor power to conclude loans in
dependently should the parliament refuse 
•to pass tiie budget.

The retirement of seven members of 
Count Witte’s cabinet and the appoint
ment of their successors are gazetted this 
morning. Ministers Sh-ipoff, Nemechaieff, 
Nikolsky, Obolensky and Tolstoi. '

to see the divinity of the tragic CHICKERINGS

Another Political Shuffle Rumored Furniture Polishthat Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, who has 
purchased a residence /here, is to succeed 
to the chief justiceship of the supreme 
court at the end of the session.

J. D. McArthur, of Winnipeg, who has 
been awarded the contract for the Winni
peg section of the Transcontinental rail
way, is here and expects to sign the con
tract tomorrow. A deposit of more than 
$1,000,000 is required.

Mr. Guteliys, chief engineer of the C. 
P. R., was examined at the special com
mittee on Mr. Lancaster’s bill today. He 
said that to adopt Mr. Lancaster’s safe
guards of protection at crossings would 
entail an expenditure of more than $24,- 
000,OOP for watchmen and gates, and $1,- 
009,600 for bells.

Ottawa, May 7—(Special)—An interest
ing rumor in political circles is that Sir 
Elzear Taschereau, former chief justice of 
Canada, is to receive the appointment as 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec.

Sir Alexander Lacoste, it ia stated, is 
to retire on account of the law debarring 

from receiving incomes from cor
and will return to the practice

I < IEngagement 
Friendship 
Children’s 
Initial . 
Keeper

\

I25 Cls. a Bottle at
JSeal

Baby
and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All wtlrant-ed as 
represented by

The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

The Largest Shoe Manufacturers In Canada.

judges 
Derations, 
of law as consulting counsel.

Sir Louisx Jette, the present lieutenant- 
governor, will succeed Chief Justice La
coste. Sir Louie was many years on the 
bench, and by serving a short term more 
should be entitled to the full judicial pen-

Red 4» Pharmacyz

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 

Charlotte Street\ Senator Domville was registered at the 
Canadian office, London, April 25.

Mrs. B. H. Jlean is very ill at her home, 
Wall street.

87 CHARLOTTE ST. ■MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

/The pimk lemonade and ipeanut season 
was inaugurated on April 28, when most 
of the big circuses opened for the summer. Tetafcos* 230.Noon.

It hu already been taken for granted , ■i; . v-: aij
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1from Fort Yolland. was co-operatmg 

with other columns in.expelling the reb
els from a forest, with a view to cutting 
Bambaata off from escape. He thought 
the Zulu abtackens were Bambaata's men. 
They numbered altogether more tihan 1,- 
000, an»abtempted to employ the crescent 
formation adopted in the Zulu ivar, t^nd 
only Colonel ManzeH’s prompt disposition 
of his forces prevented disaster.

The Zulus displayed desperate fury. 
They were armed with rifles and assegais, 
and evidently had been drugged by witch 
doctors, who pretend to be able to" ren
der them impervious to 'bullets.

Something Different 
Something Better. fiiiunsCLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 1 

xv forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office b notified to discon- g 
tinae. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad. 5 

wmammmmmr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ■
. > .

One cent a word per 
day; Fourcènts a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

u<i r lit?I p WANTED

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

%

ABSOLUTELY PUREOur advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line oif Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both in price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

WHEN THE IDEA IS
CREAM

TARTAR.MALE HELP WANTED •TAILORS.HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

Good Goods—-Medium Prices,AUTOMATIC SCALES
TX/ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the wholesale end re
tail dry goods business. Apply at once, 
MANCHES-FER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
Limited.

i a trrnMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY Trop HOU8ECLBANING NECESSITIES. TITASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 
, A UTOMATIC slal el by the grocer Paints Oils Putty and Glass, try G. C. i*L main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ai as *youdget ill the fractions. HUGHES & CO.', The Brussels Street Drug- ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to glve
THE6 COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN- gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- satisfaction. o-l—1 year.
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK,
Local Manager.

£0 TO SCHOOL OR 
GET INTO TROUBLE

/act unfit to usa.
G1LLETTS is used by tie bast eaters aed 

caterers everywhere.
refuse sueSTiTores.

GtLLETT'S costs no more than the inferior 
adulterated goods.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

N. A. HORNBROOK & CO.,phone 1,687. T. H. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. 
V Mclnerney & Co. can be round at 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he 
managing a tailoring business.

\/I TANT ED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
PLY HENDERSON & HUNT, 40-42 

King SL 7-5-t.f.IRON FOUNDERS 15 Mill Street. • O’^egan Building.i BRUSHESV- TTNION FOUNDRY MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

T7I. J. McINERNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
Jr Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty, 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

TT7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B. 4-25-t. t.

, s LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO
AL=Vder.

is Waterloo 
8-20—3m

Prices
1-w.

1cialty. Try my new 
75c. and 11.00. W. E. KING.
street. RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 

«lit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flrst-claee style. E. J. WALL, 28 
Dock St

EÉ.W.GILLETT COMPANY
limited

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 866.

BJ Supt. Inch Tells Trustees Com: 
pulsory Act Should Be 

in Force Here

TA7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. QO., Montreal. 4-12-78 U

TORONTO. ONT.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS LIVED RÏ THEFTFoundry 178 to 184

nfilE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTOR! ■ 
i Rmtlrins In all branches. All work 
pranked. Specialty ot Bellvery^SgpreM 
Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM AKERLEY, Prop.

amusementsCUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
\J AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 

3-22—amo.
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
•O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings.
Works, Vulcan St. St John . N. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

eirANTED—Young man who 
VV has slight Knowledge of 

monoline machine. Apply, 
Sydney Printing Cb’y, Sydney.

5-7-3t

Robinson.Office and 
B. CHAS. OPERA HOUSE./

;4-24-3 mos.
YX7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street. Our 

now arriving. Now is a 
Prices reasonable. Sa- 

8-20—3m

A special meeting of the school trustees 
held last night to talk over manualRobbed Stores and Disposed of 

His Loot to People Who 
Gave Him Shelterh£ te

Street, S. John, N. B.______

was
training and domestic science courses. 
Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, and T. B. Kidner, director of 
manual training in New Brunswick, gave 
much valuable information on the ..sub" 
jects, and urged that the compulsory 
school law he put in operation here soon.

Some question as to where accommoda
tion for 3d0 or 400 more pupils >yas to be 
had was raised by Chairman Trueman.

At the opening of the meeting the 
chairman explained that it was called 
simply to enable the members to get 
much information as possible on the sub
jects of ipanual training and domestic 
science. Dr. Inch was the first speaker. 
He explained the attitude of the govern
ment on the question. To encourage the 
introduction of these two subjects in the 
schools the department pays half the 
initial cost. If a teacher devotes his whole 
time to the teaching of either of these 
two subjects, there is an additional grant 
of $200 made each year. If only part of 
the time is 6o occupied, $50 is added to 

Drvden is a mbth'erless lad, who has the regu^r grant. , „
1 A • on imnnre atmosphere, and In St. John it may be praeticaole, hebeen reared in an impure atmosphere, a a ^ to bave g echool tQ which
he is undoubtedly a bad you ^ the other pupils could ,go. Each pupil
been in troiible a number of times, >ut up cou]d bave two bo^r!1> instruction one day 
to tbe present be has managed to escape. jn the week. In regard to the expendi- 

tbree witnesses, who gave evi- ture the department makes tbe grants on 
. ... . ... ;nmlirv were the certificate of tbe manual trainingdence against him m this inquiry, were director

compelled to admit that they bad been ^ t„ questions, Mr. Kidner
receiving different things 7. * f * next addressed tbe board. He said the
den that tallies with goods musing from confinad to boys of
storest and houses in he y- grades VII and VIH. Any one who has

From the evidence adduc , taken the course, which generally extends
that Dryden is one of g K to tw0 years, is reasonably sure to be a

committing petty g pretty fair draughtsman, as well as have
town tbe last few Years' , • ■ a knowledge of tbe common tools of the

merchant who ,att™je=dJ ° f the carpenter. The principal aim of the Sloyd 
was somewhat surprised , d ■ system, he pointed out, however, is not
witnesses agai^t Dryden wearing » kdy s 7 V for particuIar ,trade „
coat that had been missed from ^'s estao ^ 'but t„ tc’arh bim how to u6e 

short time ago The easejas ^ ^ geneTa„y deve]op tbe s,de
adjourned untd . tb st0len °f his nature not reached by book work,
mother the parties receiving the stole* of a de6k, bench and tools is
property are to be proceeded against is ^ ^ afid a’teacher 0f manual 
not yet known. . t b 1d training receives à salary varying fromThe Moncton woodworking factory held ^ t S $lj0g0 , year.
an organization mee ing - , The chairman here said that a rough

: following offirers were ,,, vice! estimate placed the number of boys in
Bourque, president; Simon Metonron, vtee^ gradefi yIL and VIH. in the city proper
president; T D- t at >190; in Portland, 167; and in Carleton,
tdr{»'C. Richard, secre ary. -RirVinmnd forty-six. Hé wished to know how many 

The body of the schools and teachers would be necessary,
who died in S>dney, formerly a^so wliat would be the average/expense
ton for intermen . business °‘ a desk for a year,
lived here, carrying established. In reply; Mr. Kidner said he thought
before tbe city mar Moncton Ex- three schools would be sufficient, with

The annual meeting °f two good teachers. The teacher in Port-
bibition Association 'va S5 899 01 land could alsb attend to the School in
The receipts for l^ year were WOBM. &r, The d reciation on tbe tools
The old board of director^ W S„, ^ to about twQ and a ha]f
E Ç. °°le- fT aaK-wele r^-eiected: Per cent, annually, while the materials 
The‘association ^diacuaicd m=2 to be held ! fr a school of 200 pGpils. would cost $50

on the speedway dhrbng the 'Mr. Kidner suggested that if tbe board
good season is expected^ The queation ^ g88pt manual training it

° ne Intercolonial railway today passed ”»t be optional, but should be on
over a number of checks for lands for the the same footing as any other school eub-
site of the new shops. The price paid is ^ then taken up
about $80 per < Mr. Kidner said the cost of equipping a

room for domestic science was a little 
Very important It lfl la -more than that required for manual train- 
this age of oompetitioil -n^ Eighteen pupils or evert fewer are

STRONG ïtwxîîwtïri ™ough f?r °|,e room;. Sackvifle has theJl l\V/ilU a sarong no i w b<st equipped domestic science plant in
HFART Tw much*' rush and eastern Canada The cost of «^tenais is
11L.AK I buatl work and worry, rather higher, being about forty cents per

fall to the lot of the PUP1'- I" the first year there are lessons
average business man— in needle work and in the tecond year in

m-r Arxv his heart and nerve laundry work. Nursing and first aid to
J)J lADY system will not stand it the injured are also taken up.

/-70ATMAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK - _ —he gives them too Dr. Inch said he would decidedly ad-
YJ and highest wages paid. W. H. NIL-UX/r-V mUch work to do. vise the adoption of manual training
TURNER. 440 Main street, ■_____________  * iL,l\v l—«J Women also are doing rather than kindergarten work in St.

VOR. SALE-WHITE AND COLORED ,,/ANTBB _A girl FOR GENERAL : the same thing attending to their house- John. He went on to speak of the com-
GLOVES latest blocks In stiff and soft VV housework In a small family, small flat. bold duties and looking after their social pulsory education law. He hoped the
HATS, 'for Easter. WETMORE'S (The Merences requIred. Apply after 7 p “ obligations. The constant etrain under common council would bring it in force
Young Men-. Man) 154 Mill Street. | GRANT, No. srjtmiea th . ve to continue day in and M s„on as possible. He eaid it would

----------------- 1 ■ " .... - jny out, the irregularities of habits and m-êan Additional expense to the board. He
\X7ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED1 loss of rest will soon shatter the strongest though the act ought to be fairly success-

si sag? $5% s tttirsss e s:
----------------------1------ -------------------- ---------- heart flutters and palpitates, specks float d h ro made durin the ]ast

yx/ANTED—BUNCH -MAKERS AND ROLL- , before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak * , tb b= rd d

irtsJBs wews ” \rM ■— -1
1 —1 yd^, i ■ w. r «u.

W Cloak Makers at once. Apply J- SHANE ; o{ in„ and needles, sleeplessness, restless- P.omt. He said that all the schools m the
1 ness and finally physical breakdotro or city were full, and that if 300 or 400 ad- 

nervous prostration. I diiional pupils were brought m it would
— TT— .... Iff, . f\m necessitate the erection of additional build- 

JIHLqIJRN b HhAnl ingh aid it would be hard to find sites

ANTI NERVE PILLS Dr. Bridges also said tfiat lie thought
A11IS 1XU11 V U A 1UUU ,the number of chüdren not attending 

remedy you reouire tx> restore your gcj100i in §t. John is overestimated. He 
etreneth and health. Their extraordinary thought, however, it wbuld be a move in 
curative power manifeste itself immediately the right direction to compel them t0 at- 
theyare taken. Through the medium ot tend ^hf)ol tiU they were thirteen years 
the nervous system they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to every

The meeting then adjourned Those 
Coomier, Wellin|ton, P.E.l,, Mrs. E. Present Desides Dr. Inch and Mr. Kidner 
Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mo- were the chairman, A. I. Trueman; Mrs. 
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man.,' Mil Dever, Mrs. Skinner, fmstees Bullock, 
Walter.Cleveland, Bayawater, N.S., Mrs. j Maxwell, Nase, Coll and Lockhart 
Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands *--------------- ' "*ar* ---------------

spring goods are 
good time to order, 
tisfaction guaranteed

ONE WEEK, COMMENCINGVX7M. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV iron Work for Bridges and Building», 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephoee 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B. MONDAY, May 7th.C. B.

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
IUNK DEALERS THE AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE 

SEASON
The management has especially engaged 

and takes great pleasure in presenting to 
the amusement and scientific lovera of

THE GREAT

S lowest kpricœC,a promptly °attead:

XrlOLINe. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Ipstrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 ^ydney Street

_ WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

varANTED. — One gangman 
W for stock gang, one gang 
saw filer, one rotary sawyer, 
one that can handle steam feed 
and nigger; one setter, two lath 

to work in Newfound-

T. MAYER & SON, DEALERS IN SCRAP 
Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock. 

27 to 33 Paradise Row. ________
Tel. 1468. 
Repairing at 
00 to.

Moncton, N, B., May 7-(Special)-The 
examination of Harry Dryden, a young lad 
about sixteen years old, in the police 

a charge of stealing ladies’

à

.S”FAS
SS^Telenhoce 547. 115-129 City W-

Laundries
HIGH

Jewelry.
1V7t7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN.

VV Grade Watches, Clocks and 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 525 
Main street, SV John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

court today, on 
waterproof coats from T. C. Dobsons dry 
goods store, revealed an extent of thieving 

distribution of plunder that quite
PAULINE !QING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 

O Laundry, i&2 Main #street, St. John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Geods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay iu advance for delivery.

sawyers, 
land on night-shift. Good pay 
to first-class men.

NEW LAND LUMBER ® 
PULP CO., Norris Arm, Nfld.

as
ru-irt STORAGE FOIt SLEIGHS AND 

(Y0^„„ ADDly to GRAHAM CUNNING- 
hIm& NAV#i (Lr;age & SMsh Manulac- 
turera, 46 Petera St. Phone. __________

The Man of Mirth and Mystery and a 
carefully selected company of elite enter
tainers, presenting a programme to be 
pleasamtly remembered and talked of for 
many a day to come. II you enjoy a good 
hearty laugh don’t m®e it, and secure 
your seats early. ■

Admission—Night; 15, 25, 35, 50; Mat. 
mee, 25c.

and
surprised the police.

The evidence went to show that Dryden 
not only stole thraVadieV - waterproof 
coats from Dobson's store, but he has 
also been doing a regular business in the 
stealing line, and people, among whom he 
circulated, accepted the goods for little or 
nothing.

Write atWALL PAPER
TYRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
-D your REAL ESTATE-pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canale, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Pria- 
ceas Street.

once.TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
HL class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my v/ork is of the beet

COPYING

/COPYING CAREFULLY :DONE BVAN 
V experienced Stenographer. Mephone

FEMALE HELP WANTEDuvEry stables TO LETS
CARPENTERS ANTED—KITCHEN MAID. APPLY AT 

5-7-6 t.W"DARRY'S 7-.IVERY, 30 KING SQUARE.
Fino rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 

Reasonable terms. ( ______ ____

±

OPERA HOUSE. \
PARK HOTEL.mO LET—SUMMER HOUSE, 12 ROOMS,

I situated delighttul spot on S . John i
dRr'r■ ,rrdclt>b0at A!plyanœ#AGE8' Tlm0iL

Office. 6-0—6t.

;
trr p MUNFORD, Carpenter end Bvdlder. VV" Jobbing promptly attended to. 
laotien guaranteed ;244 Union street, rasM- 
ence 42 Spring street.

t
\X7ANTED—NURSE. GIRL,» WILLING TO 
VV go to .the country. References required. 
Apply 15L CANTERBURY ST. 6-7-t f.C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 

d Bales stables. Horse clip- 
TeL 62L

F-L' boarding and 
ping a specimty. May 14th and Week.O LET—SMALL FLAT, PLEASANTLY 

Inquire 451 
5-4—6t.

T-' situated on Main street. 
Main street.

TX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply US Union street.CHAIRS SEATED

5'T7IINH RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
sleighs for sleighing parties with care

ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and « Waterloo Bt 
Telephone 1567. M6-3 moe-

-X^HAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT. PER- 
—(J forated. Umbrella recovering and re

pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, “1™!®' 
Ueht and dark. L. 8., chair canes tor Bale. 
We use no ether in our seating. s-
J Waterloo street, 3-22-6ms.

YA7ÂNTED — GENERAL G^tL AND 
VV nursemaid. Nursemaiq Immediately; 
general girl June 1st. One willing to go to 
Westfield for the summer. No laundry 
work. Apply to Mrs. J. M. MAG-531, 42 
Wellington Row. 6-7-t .1

mo LET—SMALL FLAT, SIX ROOMS; AL- 
-L so large flat, can. be made suitable for 
workshop or livery stable in rear ot Para
dise Row, oft Millidge street. M. E. AGAR.

5-3—fit

Two or

KIRKE- 
RROWN

{'4 >

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
J- rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.50. 

of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.
6-2—tf.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS WITHOUT 
-L board, in central locality; reasonable 
terms. Address "D.” Times Office.

6-1-6L

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
■Ll Street Trucking of all kindi prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busees and Sleighs for Parties. ___

CONTRACTORS XliTANTBD—A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 
W RÇYAL HOTEL. 113 Princess^ St.^nquireE

t y McDonald, c arpente* and J' Builder. Jobbing promptlyBstimatee furnished. Reeidence--63  ̂Lombard 
Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 15S9.

CASH REGISTERS

REFERENCES RE
IS. GEO. F. SMITH, 

9-7-t f.

beenMILLINERY X1I7ANTED — CO 
VV quired. Appl 
UO^Unlon Street. AIXyTISS RYAN, MILLINER, IS PREPARED 

1VJL to take orders at 201 Duke Street.
4-28—7L

ERAL HOUSE- 
G. McNEIL, 

5-7-6 t.

VA7ANTBD-GIRL FOR.OBNl 
VV work. Small family. L.

127 Duke street. _____________________

1RLS WANTED; ALSO WORK GIVEN 
Vi to be done at home. D: ASHKINS & 
CO. 36 Dock Street.

fmo LET—UPPER FLAT 262 TOWER ST. 
A (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie s Building. 4-28-L f.

REGISTERS

- t- Burglar-Proof 1 Steel Ohest. J. H. THOMP 
BON, 56 Prince William etreet

s -------------------f—
MARINE STORES liahment a

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 195 
-L Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Apply JAS. 
BOYD, 38 Douglas Ave. 4-28-t. L

* Dramatic Company.5-7-6 t.■VfARINE STORES—A LARGE LOT OF 
1VJL life belts, hair brushes, white wash 
and paint bruahee; also boilers and engines 
for sale. P, McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill St

^^ANTED—COMPETENT^ COOK, 

street.

COAL AND WOOD REFER- 
Germain 
5-5—6t. EQUITY SALEIJtO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 1

IHLSKfa
and kindling , sawed and split Telephone 
U27._... -_________ ____________________

4-3—tt A30 Wellington Row.MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
zx E, M. Marvin, 143 Britain 8t. General 

XJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good nroposltton.

------------------ , . , Cl MART SALES LADY -WANTED—WHO
LET—OFFICtS M THE QGILVIE Q has had experience selling hosiery, un- 

Building. Enquire on tüè premise», qerwear, corsets, &c. & J. MANSON,
l-2—tia; j61 Charlotte street. Ailx

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBU 
AUCTION at Chubb’s Corner so called < 
the corner of Prince William and Prince 
Streets in the City of Saint John in the GL 
and County of Saint John and Province 
New Brune wick oof Saturday the nineteenth 
6ay of May next at the hour of .twelve 
o’clock noon pursuant to the directions oC 
a Decretal Order ot the Supreme Court ua 
Equity made on the twentieth day of FeD* 
ruary A. D. 1906 in a certain cause therein!

T°
No. 75 Dock street. 6-2—6t.

4mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT CEN- : TX/aNTBD—A GIRLTOR GENERAL 
X trally located, self-contained, dwelling VV housework. G<x)d IrMerences required, 

'house, first floor, No. ' 15U Germain, corner Apply 135 Douglas Ave. -,
Horsfleld St. 7 well-lighted, comfortable --------------------- :-------------—-------

GIR[vSED"APaï at 25 DOUGLAS 
Mo. 77 Charlotte St. Î-XH. f- _________ _____________________________________

BBk?nd^Dwr9Va?^-d0?uS each 
loadF Delivered ITompay. CITY FUEL GO. 

Tel. 468.
6-5—tf..NETTING FOR FISHERMEN

XfOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
^1 i pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 115

4-18—tf.

276 City Road.

TAS. McGIVBRN, AGT., 233 CHARLOTTE 
O Street. Mtnudie and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42 pending wherein Ch*rles Fawcett is pi 

till and Annie Sutmerland, Frederick 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jonee, surviving 
ecuu-ix under the last will and testament 
Thoms» R. Jonee deceased, and CUarles 
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
ot the undersigned Referee In Equity thgj 
mortgaged premises described in the plain* 
tiff’s bill as “All that certain piece and pasw 
cel of land and premises situate on Bnisj 
eels Street in. the City ol St. John ironune 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tue 
north east by an alley-way now in the p<*N 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along taiq 
Brussels Street in a south-westerly 
twenty eix feet including an alleyway 
lour feet until it strike» the north end 
the house now 
Whittaker, thence 
direction twenty 
running along the 
as it now 
or until it strikes the comer ot a barn o|( 
back house, thence running in a northeast*! 
eriy direction along the said back wall on 
the said barn or back house until it strike* 
the said side Une of land occupied by the 
said Jacob Noyes thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and lmprovemen.s thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the sai<$ 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the m 
version and reversions remainder and rerj 
eaainders rents, issues and profits thereof 
and a.l the estate right title dower right 
of dower property claim and demand what»'

i
a TJ

GOAT MAKERS AND 
helper. Apply at once.

6-4—6t.

YX/ANTE D—TWO 
V V one woman 

SCOVIL BROS CO., Oak Hall.FOR SALEm M. WISTED & OO.. 321 BRUSSELS ST. M111 street. J- Scotch anfl American Hard Coal of best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coals. TcL 1597.

with the approbationPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT F°Rs£#:EtitHu°tUeSat °mif^DAro“ALon
omises. ykRS. D. MACNE1LL. 5-4-Ht. . W, glrig, Apgy RID^VJIAU* ^ooger

XTtfANTED—GIRL FoÉ
VV work. Aid)ly MRS.

MAPLE ;pr 
Fresh 4

Z. t DICKSON—HALF TON 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.
s-T> P. & W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale i

TOR SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
Grocery Store, centrally located and well 

esLabl.shed. Good stock and fittings. Ware- Lelnsteb street." 
1 house and barn attached—a bargain. Ad
dress ‘‘GROCER,’’ Times Office. 6-7-6 t.

GENERAL HOUSE 
D. J. BROWN, 119 

4-^-tf.
a

PAINTERS
TkRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 81.25, per load, delivereo. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,116.___________ _

WœÀHfcAHOB«.
SON, 4 Carleton St. 4-27-t. f.

TAMES HUEY, 618 mX_IN STREET, N. B. 
O House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished. _________

TjlOF SALE—CHOIÇE HAY, IN ANY 
JD quantity. Prices right. Ex schooner ; 
Maggie Alice, Indiantownt_ HARRY LeB. 
VENNING. 6-3—61.

occupied oy the eaid Georg* 
ce running In an easterly 

nine feet, ihencflI VTTANTED—A COOK , AND HOUSEMAID. , I W MRS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
i Street.

ot} fenline
RESTAURANTST 'S GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 

eJ ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office—6V4 

Street. Open till 10 p. m.
A twenty nine f

TTtOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE£ ÆVW',ap

CjUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS. ! Street. 
IO Moat desirably and beautifully situated; 
at Riverside, 5 minutes walk from Riverside | 
station, 15 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe- ; 
say station. Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal 

Smythe street Telephone 676.

T>EGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
-CL street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John are re-

AT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— eP®9tru')7 
ÂN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, tnal. Me 
cut to stovs lengths, kindllBS a se,entity, i tenicon

«aï ess», ssaBROS., 469 Chesley Street.____ ___________ — Turkish parlors in connection. European
f— DIAMOND RINGS “ unequ,uled- 0pen

Charlotte
42-15—1 yr.

requested to call and give us a 
ice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af- 
Teas and Supper Parties. \X7ANTED—AT 

VV coat makers
CE, 2 FIRST-CLASS 

C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 
4-23-t f.

iy

ANDmain St

-‘Xoffice,
f 'I IRLS * WANTED—APPLY 
"JT CO., Germain street.

J. SHANE & 
4-8—tf.TjlOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

U am about to leave here I must sell my 
i new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 

at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t. f.
/ ever both at law and in equity of the saidl 

défendante in to or out of the eaid lands an* 
premises and every part thereof’’ Also "■ 
lot of land comprising portions of the Gityi 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62) 
end eighty five (S5) in the plan of the north-! 
eastern part of the City of Saint John oal 
file in the Commoln Clerk’s Office of th* 
eaid City, the said lot beginning at thaï 
•outbwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Falrweather and wife to Annie Suth-* 
erland by Indenture duly 
6, page 382 &c. of records _
City and County of Saint John, the sai*
corner being at a distance of thirty four (34? 
feet pane (9) inches north of the line a€
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight! 
(S) inches east of the line of a portion <* 
the said lot (61) sixty one now held br th* 
City of Saint John as a street going theno* 
ea^stwardly along the southern line of the1 
Bald Sutherland lot and a prolongation'
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to northwest corner of a lot of land now 
owned by Lydia Dobeon, thence southeast- 
wardiy along the line of the last named 
property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 
to an angle of the said Un 
wardly at right
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to the 

! line of Union Street thence westward!y)
I along the said line of Union Street twenty! 
nine (29) feet eight (8) inch~e, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feot one inch to * 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inche* 
east of the aforeaald line of the portion oA 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a point on last name* 
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) tnche* 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly1 
by the said street line thirty (30) feet foul* 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus-

RUBBER TIRESTVIAMOND RINGS—14 K. GOLD SET- 
U tings, $20.06. Pure white stonee; genu
ine bargains; call and inspect our stock. L. 
L. SHARPE & SON. 21 King St.

4-26-3 mos.

r
TJUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
J-w our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coaeh, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned — 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte H 
street. 4-7—6 ms.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
OR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 

20 and 24 feet. Will sell right. Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.T>. V. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

£6 Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S,' 31 ^ King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent week._______

registered Litre 
In and for the/SEWING MACHINES

MISCELLANEOUS1
CJ EWING MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS, 
ic1 37.00, $9.00 and $12.00. New Williams 
and Domeetic, $10.00 each. All In good or
der. THE WILLIAMS MFG. CO., 28 Dock 
stréet.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
I the KING'S COUNTY RECORD. We 
get you one for 35 cents.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 SL Jamea 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a.

?■' EXPRESS

4-4—1 mo.
STORAGE t & CO.. 71 Germain street.

_ TENDER WANTED j ttVTnted-coat and™ pant makers,
TORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON mENDBRS WILL BE RECEIVED up to VV Steady employment and highest wages 

Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 -L MAY 12th, 190G, at 12 o’clock noou, for 110 first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON. Corner
Prince Wm. St. ----- 3-30-1 f. the erection of Brick and Stone Building j Main and Bridge etreeta. 4-5—tf.
---------------;----------------------------- on Victoria street, Amherst for the 2 Bark- j
Ci TORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE ers, Ltd., Department Store. Plan, and sped- '
O hart fat BUSTIN & WITHERS’, 99 Ger- fications can be seen at their store, Princess 
main SL Tel. Street. St. John, their Store, Amherst; or at (
------------------ ....... - ----------- the residence of the architect, J. S. Allen, i -------

SHOE SHINE PARLORS Spring street Amherst. All tenders to be j
------- --------------- addressed to The 2 Barkers, Ltd., Amherst.

Tbe undersigned do not bind themselves

!

S
ne, thence soutti-i 
to Union Street^angles

MISCELLANEOUStXTHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
W Street. Furniture moving. Plano» and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 522; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 mos.

arc the

I TOHN DE ANGELIS, SHOE-SHINING
t) Parlors Only one in city with separate to accept the lowest or any tenders, room fYr ladies; U0 King street. Patronage THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms 5-4—6t. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

à
ENGRAVER of jage instead of dropping out, as they 

at eleven.WHERE TO 
LEARN

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982.F- ANTED TO HIRE FOR ONE MONTH 

or six weeks, a good eecond-hand bug--
TVTIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL YXJ 
111 street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine VV 
Parlera open every day. Shine 5 cents. Sa- gy for general use around city. Needs to 
turdaye shine 10 cento. Satisfaction guar- be of good appearance and Iu good repair,
anteed. Write "ALPHA" Times, stating terms.! EDUCATIONAL____________

TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
ri If so our general illustrating course will 
make an illustrator iu a short time. Write 
for information or call. L C. S. Office, 206 
Union street................... ................................ ■■■,

eels Street, thence northeastwardly by th* 
last named line twenty sdx (26) feet four (4)1 
inches to the western angle of the aiforeeadgl 
Sutherland lot. thence turning to the righti 
at an angle of eighty nine (S9) degrees trnmj 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence in a direct line to the' plax-* 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29)| 

,> x- v -\t V ,r, 1x ,e€t- fogether with all and singular th* 
(.«iiacc flay, >i. .May I.—(Special)— buildings fences and improvements thereo* 

Another case has been entered agadnst the and the rights and appurtenances to the sai* 
I Domini,n Coal Company for eto^ngof ^dd f^^eralon

I wages in pax nient of a store ball, line, en.fl remainders rents Issues and profit! 
first case has been settled by the company : thereof and all the eetate right title property

: claim and demand whatever both at law 
end in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.”

For terms of eale and other particular* 
*pply to the plaintiff's solicitor St. John,

Dated this ninth day of March A.Ï D. 3906k 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

r
X SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.STEVEDORES

1 of others.
The price of^MUburiVsHeartand Nerve Pille Sues for Wafires^Held. for Store 

Co!!?Itoitod?Teronto Ont. 7

igration Agent for the 
on government in London, Eng, has 
that anv of tbe farm peasants from 

lern or Middle Europe make the very 
agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruus- 

ck who heed labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging 
him the use of a few acres for

-------------- cultivation, cannot do better than apply to
\X7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND Mr. Preeton. He describes them as a class
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges, that remain on the land for generations.
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARKING- aro thrifty and industrious and willing to 
TON, 572 Main street work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap

------------------------------------- plications will he gladly forwarded oy the
St. John board of trade or through this of-

Mr. Preston, tom igration 
Dominion 
stated 
Northern

___ best
-----j wick wh

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and selling vessels. JOHN CUL- 

2-23—1 yr.
FURNITURE REPAIRING Syllabic Short Haad and Bus- 

lae.s College, 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal-

LINAN. office York Point
need labor and c 

with
'FOURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
JJ make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage in doing this class 
Of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNT- 
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street-__ 3-22—3ms

STOVES AND TINWARE and give 1 
hie own

'

DRUG 10 ZULUS under protest. A good many more caeee 
arç pending.GROCERIES CHARGE! 60 SLÂIHJ. F. GLEESON,SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

TI NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
sewerage, safest and clean-

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
tJ rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price* 
Give us a trial. " _____ '

STATE OF ÔHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
18S6.

Real Smiatm and Financial 
Agent and Auditor. .

It will be to th* advantage of partie» 
having property for sale to communicate 
with me.

LOST■VTEW PATEN 
iN system of
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban prbperties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B.

! British Repel Fierce Onslaught of 
1000 Warriors Without Any Killed.

T P. GREENSLADE, 165 
xJ street. Having removed 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

BRUSSELS 
my place ol T 06T—ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON BE- 

xJ tween Smythe St. and Elliott Row, 
one colored horse blanket. Finder please re
turn to R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

A. a FAIRWEATHBR,
Plaintiff'» SoHicltorOFFICE • 66 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
•Phone 1721. _______________

T. T. LâANTALUM,
▲uctlomeej7-5-1 t.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Durban. Natal, May 7-*-Oolonel Man- 
zelTs column, which is pursuing the Zulu 
rebels under Chief Bambaata, was attack
ed yesterday by 
while descending a precipitous hill nea,r 
the grave of Chief Cetewayo. Sixty Zulus 
were killed. Colonel Mamsell had three 
men wounded.

Manzell was engaged in a reconnoissance

*r>OBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
It/ Standard family groceriee. All- goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 

3-6-3 mos. ROYAL BAKERY. FLOWERSMACHINERY FOR SALE.
CÏHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NA NT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-1-ljr. Engines, boilers, planers, band saws, 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

(Seal)beet Tel. 1521. force of 1,000 Zu^iis We have them In greater yrolualon than
other a. 
potted

(TWO STORES)

Stores Cor, Charlotte and Sydney end 422 
Main St. N. fc.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry. 
Fruit and Sponge. AH kinds ot pastry 
eede tram the hem of hatter end eggs.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

rî'ASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS. »------------------------------------------------------- ----------- *
IjT Call at show rooms, 69 Dock street, and T4TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS Oî 

-neines In operation. Experts ftirn- 111 Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
at short notice THE L. M. TRASK a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 

CO , 69 'Dock «tree-. Tel 1774.‘ lyr. 125 Princeee

ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations 
too numerous to mention. ^1®° **ne 
plants. Ca’.L nnd " see them. '

:

lot.

H. S. CRUIKSHM,F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledq, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75p. . .
Taka iHSll's Family Pills tor constimtoe»,.

k W, L. MILLER (SL CO., -
16 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal.
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Piles BURIED 'NEATH The Gold Bond Shoe■ '

it being confirmed by the council.”
Ghief Kerr—“I beg your pardon, air. It 

was.”
The commcei clerk read from the min

utes of the council of March 12 in tfcihich 
the appointment of an additional driver 
was confirmed.

After eomç further discussion the chair
man said he could not ihave been present 
at the meeting and did not know the or
der was passed; under the circumstance? 
ihe waa perfectly satisfied.

of Aid. Rowan the report was

! A warrant was ordered if sued for G. G. 
M. barren, recently, elected a member of 

i No. 1 Salvage Corps.
ÏHill pay during eight.day's illness was 

i recommended for Policeman J. H. Mc- 
| (.aHum.

Dr. J. H. Gray notified the board of the 
dentil of Robert Hamilton, April IS. after 
an illness lasting from ^Feb. 15. Full pay 
was recommended.

Full pay was also recommended to Sergt. 
Jacdb Rose for sixteen days’ illness in

01 GOVERNMENT 
INCREASES MAJORITY

t*.
■ISDon’t Suffer Longer, You Can 

Have Instant Relief and a 
Lasting Cure by Using 

Pyramid Pile Cure.

TONS OF THE TRUMP OF THE SEASON.L
ji f

Cal today and order your shoes for Sunday. Men s 
Au.1 Earthquake Piled It Ninety to Vici Kid Blucher Bals., Heavy Extension Sole, $}-5o. Same 

One Hundred Feet Deep as above, single sole, $$.?o. My Velour Calf, Dull Finished,
Upper Double Sole, on ffie Sirdar last at $4.00 is a winner. 
Same thing single sole $4.00. Different widths.

1/ .
On motion A Trial Facta*. Hailed Free toadopted.

The rectum, like the mouth, is lined 
■with that soft, taitiny material known as I 
mucous membrane. Kies is a disease of 
that membrane and the blood vessels that
lie wider it. No hope that J. Olivet Dunham, for-

Fissure and Fistula affect the same mem- john, » alive is now enter-
forane and belong to the same family. J » l • i,j* w r
Pyramid Pile Cure dipped into the bowel, tained by his relatives, who include W. L. 
jhieIt and spread themselves over the dis- Dunham, clerk of the city market here, 
erased and painful surface and act just as ftnd Frederick C. Dunham, of the Marh 

April. It was mentioned that the sergeant • ^ouM ifithe t-edbkjk «mti» tlme Nail Works. In fact, word received
Pad been absent from duty from this " yesterday indicates that he and sevreal

they give even in «thers are buried ninety to lOO^Jn. 
the most agonizing cases will startle you, mound of ear h I
as it has already startled many thousands duake jn^California. _ er
of “doubting Thomases” before you, who J- p- Dunham a.
have tried even-thro* and sent for the ™1 m Santa Cruz county (Ca! ), and ti e 
.ample .package, firmly cbhvfaced that first report received was that the mm 
thev would again be disappointed. **• destroyed and al‘ home

Ihit thev weren’t. PySmid Pile Cute gulfed m the nuns MrJJuntam.'home 
don’t disappoint. Tchcy cure. They are wa. about #* m.les from the mül^and
for'.alc at «H druggiets at 50 cents a box ther^ ".Vletter from the
and are worth an even hundred to the ®n' re]ative8 in Boston and for- 
pet»m who needs. dmm_ waJed t0 the brothers here, telle that

Air. John Bjrne of ^306 _nd . -, - of the min employes escaped with lus
r^eh-ed the Lmple Kfc. The other nine, including Mr. Dun-

j* , . T . miifh ham, were iburied in the ruins and earth—and used it tight away. I got =o mucli nmety or 100 feet deep-lias
rehef from tt after 20 yearn auffenn^ ^ _ oyer them. Three of the
tia* 1 boughta^ cent box. Tbealme* P l^en recovered at time of
unbearable pain os almost gone and my wntmg gnd jt waa propo8ed to dynamite

the huge earth mound in search of the , 
other six.

Besides the clergyman, another son lives j 
in Boston, and he has a st^n, a young man, j 
who was in San Francisco at the time 
of the earthquake. He has not been heard 
from, and there is fear for his. safety. 
The family has suffered severely indeed 
by the earthquake, and many friends here 
and in Kings county and elsewhere will 
extend sympathy. J. O. Dunham mar
ried a daughfceé of Caleb Davis, of ICibgs 
county.

Over Several MenrAiVvt V

/T.- ' ' . WILLIAM YOUNGj u 

1-1f iy
__1" y.4sm 519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.

Store open till 9 p. m.

■iih-x,-iatJn
RAILROADS.B.l

j MONTREAL SHIP-LABORERS
WILL NOT GO ON STRIKE

x cause for only two days in thirty years.
Aid. Tilley awl Holder with the director 

were appointed a committee to see what 
repairs were necessary to the exhibition 
building and with power to act.

The usAi-al ten days’ holidays for»the fire 
and police departments and the market 
employes was recommended.

Chief Kerr intimated that he had taken 
cnly four days off in ten yearn and said 
he intended to aek for two months this 
summer in order to take a trip to San 
Francisco and see some of his relatives who 
had been through the recent disaster.

The director said he was requested by 
the mayor to ask for an enclosed tele
phone box for use in Mr. Ward’s office, 

i On motion of Aid. Lockhart this was 
recommended.

The director referred to needed improve- disappeared.

s&’Lf’-src .*ers££ -- » - “,r; srrU “ rr si*s ss.rf,h* xz cixfsri'** râ-rs
SfdlSr 5 “âïït dsrS,3 "S; *«. r« >- -p »«.
piacing the lavatory underground. e^Peoae>
“ -L““b*

"SS;ffiÜ®SrM iem." ■”«,■ WWa ■*'
Aid. TiHey-“Oh, y«,if we spend money a«e frec b-v Tetura maJ- 

enough.”
Aid. Hamm—“Well, spend the money; 

things now are simply d.egracetul; no 
wonder the newspapers talk.”

The chairman appointed Aid. Tilley,
Sproul «und Bowan to look into the mat
ter and engage an architect if. necessary.

The director read a letter from Darnel 
Mullin, K. C., acting for rack holders im 
the market and complaining that the re
cent sale of racks to W. Daley was illegal.
He asked that the use of the racks be 
continued to his clients.

The director said he understood the mat
ter had now been Settled.

The deputy clerk of the market report
ed through the director the following per
sons for having violated section thirteen 
of the market bye law: P. L. Campbell,
W. W. Howe, John Sharp, Wilfrid Fen
wick, Tilley Kienstead, William Wilson,
Wallace Babkirk, Albert Fenwick, Harry 
McFarlahd, Charles Hamm, William Daley 
aind Mr. Kicker.

The director r
the points involved were in not selling for 
one principal only and that such principal 
did not reside without and more than five 
miles from the city.

On motion of Aid. Sproul the director 
was instructed to consult the recorder and 
report back.

Aid. Holder brought up the question of 
allowing the city collectors to use a table 
in the ante-room of the committee room.
It was decided that this would not be per
mitted but that a room in the ferry toll 
house could be needy 

Aid. Christie and the director were au
thorized to look into the matter of chang
ing the position of an electric light in 
Waterloo street so that more light might 
be available near Peters street.

The director reported that the street 
railway company had ordered the new 
electric lights for thé city but that the 
North Bud could not be supplied until 
after July 1, when that part of the sys
tem would be taken over under the new 
contract.

The director, in reply to the chairman, 
said he hoped to be able to purchase a 
ihorec for the west side fire department 
within a week.

At the suggestion of Add. Christie, the 
director agreed to sell by auction in mar
ket square all odd horses owned by the 
city which were no longer required.

Chief Kerr asked if under the recent 
resolution of council it was intended to 
give him full control of aid fire apparatus 
at Sand Point and if the watchmen were 
to be under his orders. He did not wish 
to interfere with the department of public 
works.

Aid. Tilley thought the director would 
ibe only too glad to get rid of the respon
sibility.

Aid. Lockhart said if an order had been 
passed by the council there was nothing 
for the chief to do but act upon it.

Add. Christie asked if it were true that 
tihe large extension ladder which should be 
able to be in use in a few seconds took 
half an hour to get in working order.

Chief Kerr said whoever informed the 
alderman that tihe ladder was not in work
ing order did not know what he was talk
ing about. At the recent fire in King 
street ther.e ha(d been a difficulty on ac
count

#

Si

Mb , (Montreal, May 7.—Officials of the ’Long
shoremen s Union intimate that, the re
ports of trouble among dock workers arise 
from attempts of outsiders from Portland 
and St. John (N. B.), to foment trouble, 
.but there Will be no general' strike this 
year, as
Of the union are satisfied with the pres
ent conditions. The men disclaim any no
tion of making trouble to help out the 
lake strikers. ,

Passenger Train Servicef m m FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
BFPBCTTVE MAY 6TH, ’06. 

DEPARTURES—ATLANTIC TIME.
ti.46 A. M—DAY EXPRESS—For BangoSV ; 

Portland and Boston; connecting tor 
Frédericton, S .tAndrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlton, Woodstock and points North; 
Edmundston, Riviere du Loup and 
Quebec.

5.40 P. M.—MONTREAL (Short Line) EX
PRESS—Connecting at Fredericton Jet. 
for Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. 
for Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Anr 
drews after July 1st); at Montreal, for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Chicago, and St. Paul, and with IM
PERIAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EX
PRESS for Winnipeg and Canadian 
Northwest; Vancouver, and all Pacific 
Coast points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and 
SECOND CLASS COACHES to Mon
treal. C. P. D-INING CAR St. John to 
Mattawamkeag.

5.55 P. M.—BOSTON EXPRESS—Pullman 
sleeper, and first and second claes 
coaches to Boston.

6.10 P. M.—FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak-» 
all intermediate stops.

ARRIVALS.
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FRENCH PREMIER RETURNED TO POWER
1

»
balloting. The results in colonial districts 
have not yet been reported.

Among the prominent elected are former 
foreign minister Delcaeee, former Premier 
Ribot, War Minister Etienne, Minister of 
Marine Thomson, former Minister of the 
Interior Dubieff,Count Boni De Castellane, 
the Marquis De Dion, Minister of Public 
Works Barthou, Minister of Agriculture 
Knau, Jean Leon Jaure , the Socialist leacV. 
er; Baudey De Afeon, Premier Sa men and 
Paul Deschanel, former president of the 
chamloer of deputies.

Included among the new deputies arc 
M. Leroy Beauliu, the political economist, 
and Maurice Barrett, the academician. 
Tlie defeated candidates include M. Bos, 
chairman of the budget committee, Count 
S tad nie las de Caste liane, brother of Count 
Boqi de Castellane, and former Premier 
Floiirens. ,

The picturesque characters, Col. March
and and M. De Roulede, require second 
ballots in their districts.

Paris, May 7—The results of the elec- 
ti6n are considered chiefly important in m
confirming the policy which the govern- 

“Tient has thus far pursued particularly on 
the question of the séparation of church 
end state. The groups of the L^ft support
ing the government are strongly increased, 
while the opposition groups are uniformal- 
3y decreased, the combative Nationalists 
being almost exterminated. The govern
ment groups are so much increased that 
they are no longer dependent upon the 
Socialists. ' •

A number of* affrays occurred in vari
ous parts of the country between gen
darmes and disorderly persons. Several 
people were injured, including a gendarme 
who was dangerously hurt.

The election results today show increae 
Ing government gains. The ministry of the 
interior gives the gains at 35 and the 
losses at eleven or a net gain of 24 geats.

The effect of this is to give the “Bloc” 
or groups supporting tihe government in 
the chamber of deputies 243 votes against 
a total vofe ài 146 for the -opposition 
groups. The government Left therefore, 

to be assured of a majority of

a
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express. 

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express. 
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.MOST GUT DOWN 

IE MSES
5J

A letter received yesterday teljs of the 
safety of James 6. Woods, brother of 

! Airs. R. A. Courtney, of North End. Mr. 
j Woods is a resident of Salina (Cal.), and 
i formerly of St. John. The earthquake, he 
l writes, shook them up but did no damage 
to their home. Mr. Wobds’ son wae a 
student in San Francisco College at the 
time of the disaster, but he escaped u»- 

! harmed.
Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of ; »eri. Blacl^adar, formerly of this 

education in the provinoe, was in the city city, but fpr the last few years a resident 
yesterday at the Royal. He was on hi*, of Vancouver, where his mother is now 

- located, waa m San Francisco during the
way to Kingston to confer on matter» eartbq^ake and no tidings of him have
connected'with the consolidated schools been received. He was the son of the late

"Fred. Blackadar, who some years ago kept 
a crockeryware store in Union street.

Wm. H. White, of the Narrows, has 
received news of the safety of his nephew, 
Arthur E. White, who was in San Fran
cisco at the time of the earthquake.

Clarence Foster, of Amherst, arrived 
here yesterday from the earthquake strick
en city.

Harry S. Day, of the North End, is an- 
who has reached his home

* F. R. PBRR.T. 
District Passenger Agent. 

C. E. 17. USHER, St. John.
General Passenger Agent,

Montreal. '•v
COAL

sxr.
Springhill Screened Coal

$3.50 per half-chald, delivered.
$2.00 per load, delivered, for beat dry cut 

and split hardwood. COMMENCING MAY 6
THE IMPERIAL LIMITED

Leaves Montreal dally at 
9.40 a. m. First and eee- 
Dnd-claea coaches and pal
ace sleepers Montreal to 
Vancouver., Touriet Sieap- 
ers every Sunday, Monday 
and Thursday.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal dally 9.46 
p. m. First and eeoond- 
clase coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van- 

Tourist sleeper* 
3very Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Satuday.

Dining Cm on Both Trains
These trains reach all 
points in Canadian North
west, British Columbia, 
and on the Pacific CD set.

St. John Fuel Company, Two
L Express

Trains
r Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304.there.
He reports that the department is find

ing that school rather expensive and that 
jn another year, when the support from 
the Macdonald fund will be wjthdrajCTi, 
some way will have W be found of cut
ting down the outlay. .

The Riverside school, on the other 
hand, is being run within -the estimated 
cost.

Tihe reasons for the greater expense at 
Kingston, Dr. Inch explains, are: The 
poverty of the districts, there being only 
about $106,000 worth of assessable pro
perty in the whole seven; the small num
ber of children, and the peculiar way in 
which the roads are laid out necessitating 
as it dot» the employment .of so many 
vans. The cost of the drivers, too, he 
says, is just onevthitd more at Kingston 
than at Rivenside. Dr. Inch is hopeful, 
however, that after conferring with the 
trustees some way may be found to re
duce expenses somewhat, at least bringing 
them nearer the extent of the income.

A Record Railway Run.
Omaha, Neb., May 7—B. H. Harrtman’s 

special train arrived here at 2.45 p. m on 
what la ^expected to be a record breaking 
run from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

The train left Oakland Mole at 7.33 o’clock 
Saturday night. Mr. Hardman and party ex
pect to reach New York at 10 o’clock tomor
row night, making the run acroas the con- 

mo re- tinent in 71 hours and 27 minutes.

EachWe Have a ../ v 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

Wayeppea.ro
About 100. There remain over 150 districts 
in which second ■ballots will be necessary.

Out of 501 constituencies the govern
ment has carried 262 and the opposition 
169. In J55 districts there will be

Everylad the bye-law gnd said i
Day

for cooking-stoves at 61*85 for half ton, 
62.45 for 1400 load: 83.60 per ton delivered. 
f sawed Round Hard Wood, |1.7o per load. 

Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, 61*90
P<Bcat* Quality Sawed Hard Wood, 62.26 per
l0jf*g. GIBBON A CO, Smythe St., Char 

Telephone. 6T6.

Between
Montrealother survivor 

in St. John. and
BOARD OF SAFETY

MEETING LAST NIGHT
VancouverAs mildew develops more rapidly under 

certain climatic condition», so with Can
cer in the human body. There are cer
tain conditions that favor its development 
and when these conditions cease to exist 
the Cancer gradually disappears. Send 
six cento (stamps) to Sbott & Jury, Bow
man ville, Ont., if you are troubled with

lotto St. and Marsh St

J: f. mtj4ti'
MCTdxf $3.50
LANDING.

Pet* Load* Cash.

•t -

object of the application was not for the 
purpose of holding band concerts. The 
request was granted.

Rev. J. H. Sampson asked for the use 
of the Jower hall in the city halt, Carle- 
ton, as an adjunct to the Sunday school 
of St. George's church, to be used for 
recreation purposes."'

Aid. Lockhart said the Boys’ Brigade 
now used the room one night a week, and 
while anxious to grant the application, he 
did not think the boys should be inter
fered with.

Aid. Tilley thought there would be no 
difficulty in arranging the matter

Aid. Hamm said as (Rev. Mr. Sampson 
offered to clean and fit up the room, it 
would not be fair for a lot of boys *to be 
permitted to tear it to pieces.

Aid. Lockhart took exception -to the 
alderman’s remarks and said the brigade 
were manly young fellows who would not 
do anything of the kind.

The matter was left to Aid. Lockhart 
and Tilley, with the director, to see Rev. 
Mr. Sampson and make arrangements and 
fix on a reasorrable rental.

Chief Kerr reported on the accident to 
a horse owned ’by H. R. Coleman, which 
was injured by an electric shock on Wall 
street bridge from contact with a wire 
said to belong to the city. He said the 
wire had been detached by a Hte member 
of the fire department and left touching 
the trolley wires. No one knew anything 
about it. He suggested in future that no 
wires be connected without due order 
from the board.

The matter was left with the chairman 
r. Coleman and effect

Twelve persons doing business in the 
market were reported to the safety board 
at the meeting last evening for violation 
of the bye-law. The director was instruct
ed to see the recorder as to what action
should be taken, 
nient of "the* additional driver to the fire 
department was confirmed. The chairman 
expressed himself satisfied that the coun
cil had authorized the appointment. The 
usual holidays were recommended. A 
committee was appointed to carry out the 
proposed 'sanitary improvements in the 
market.

Aid. Vanivart occupied the chair, and 
Aid. Lockhart, Tilley. Sproul, Holder, 
Rowan, Hamm and Christie were present, 
with the director, Chief Kerr and the 
common clerk.

The lease of a lot in Fairville was re- 
' commended renewed to Dr. I. S. Morris 

at $26.25 per annum, which included five 
per cent, for collection ; an addition ordei - 
ed by the old council on all renewable

: }cftB6S -**
Aid. Tilley, Holder, Vanwart and the 

city engineer were appointed to inspect 
a strip of land near the Fairville school 

j lot and fronting the C. P. R. track.- The 
railway asked for permission to place a 
four-foot drain there or to purchase the 
strip from the city. The common clerk 
said the city had no power to sell Lan
caster lands, but if thought desirable the 
railway could expropriate the strip re-

STEAMSHIPS

-48 Britain M.
Foot of G»r mal a StGEORGE DICK,CANCER. DONALDSON LINETelephone 1116

Chief Kerr’s appoint-
Z A Pleasant Evening.

Frank Rheill, an employe in A. S. 
Hart’s cigar factory, having completed his 
term of apprenticeship, banquetted his 
fellow employes at the Olympia Palm Gar
den restaurant, Charlotte street, last 
evening. Mr. Hart occupied the chair, 
aftd after full justice had been done to 
the excellent biU of fare, he briefly ad
dressed the gathering, wishing the young 
man every success in his future life.

Mr Rheill responded in a neat speech, 
in which he thanked Mr. Hart and his 
friends for their good wishes.

The menu was:—
Celery.

—BETWEEN—
HOTELS Glasgow and St.JohnBLOOD

HUMORS-
IROYAL HOTEL

Winter Service, 1906.4L 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. B. RAYMOND.

\S
V

Glasgow.
Mar. 81 8. 8. Concordia. .
S. S. Alcldee......................

(Completes Winter Sailings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished os 

application' to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers......................... Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd. 1................ Montreal

8CH0FIBLD & CO.. LTD.,
6L John.

St John.
.v.iSSSPIMPLES

BLOTCHES ‘ire fee. i* sadly
ERUPTIONS SBitLTSSS
FLESHW0RMSMr=ra»dWOvr.n-

HUMORS bl60d du
presettee is a source of era barrais- 

. those afflicted, as well as pain find 
regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow—east in the 
mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their

wsMdVKasw
cloud of embarrassment t ,

There is an effectual remedy for all th 
fief eats, it it,

V> •

H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St. John, N.B.

Mixed Pickles.Anchovy. Beets.
Soup.

Cream of a Rose.
Fish.

Baked Halibut Milanaise.
Ponmes Sargosa.

V Entrees.
Boulamaz au Français. \

Joints.
Stuffed Fillet of Veal.

Haricot of Lamb.
Dessert

German Punch a la Garden.
Apple Pie. Custard Pie.

Strawberry Jelly. Vanilla Ice Cream.
Champagne.

During the evening songs were given 
by Mise Odessa Rdbinson-and speeches by 
John McCann, Ohae. Stevens, and Douglas' 
Brown. It was well on towards the small 
hours when the party broke up, singing 
For He’s a .Polly Good Fellow, in honor 
of their host.

Their
ment to ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSElectric Elevator sett ell Latest and Hea

rt «a Improvement». OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RŸ.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=>D. W. MeOORMIOK. Prop.

“EMPRESSES"ABERDEEN HOTEL \
Heme-ilk. an* attractive. A temp 

house. Newly tuntiebed anfi thoroughly 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pass 
the door to end from sli parts of ths city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats 
Ratos II to tin per day.

18-10-11 Quran at., near Prises firm.
A. C. NOHTHORP. Proprietor

eranoe 18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
■. Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND J TONS
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool

...............Lake Manitoba

. .Empress of Britain
.............Lake Champlain
....................... Lake Brie
............... Lake Manitoba
. . .Empress of Britain
............Lake Champlain
.. ..Empress of Ireland 

.Lake Erie

kquired. .
; The director reported that the tender
of Randolph & Baker was the only one . __-,
received for part of a school lot in Fair- and director to see M 

I ville The upset price was $50, and the a settlement.
tender $51. The firm asked for one lease Chief Kerr reported on changes in the 
to cover the new lot and one already leas- fire department. He notified the board
ed at a total rental of $201, #vith a right that Charles “/^InoldV Par

'of way to the Milford road. engine, had resigned, and Arnold A. Par-
. After some discussion it was decided to lee had been appointed to the vacancy.—-- »-• toirxtteuasrruS
“Tîtoto for seven years was recommend- notified that his services were no longer 
ed renewed oil two lots occupied by required. * dcfie.*’
Messrs Troop’s vinegar factory, at the James IM. Power and Frederick Lawson Ciiief Kerr—“Wiho told you tihat?” 
corher of Pitt and Broad streets, at a had been elected by No. 2 hose company , Aild. Christie—“Well it wag a man who 
rental of $12 for each lot. as substitutes with his approval. By or- ought to know.”

T. MoAvity & Sons asked permission to der of council dated March 12, he 4/ad i Chief Kerr again assured the alderman 
instal a private fire alarm on their prem- appointed. May 1. J. iMiUican an addi- j abat the ladder was in .perfect order. The
ises in Water street, to be attached t» tional driver of No. 2 engine and No. 2 j board then adjouned.
the city’s wire at the ferry landing. hose cart.

Chief Kerr recommended the firm be The chairman asked if there was an 
given No. 26. which was the number of order of council to that effect, 
the box at city hall. If a new number The director said an allowance had been

given it should be No. 29, and the made in the estimates for the driver, but
box placed outside the premises for the the appointment of a spare man m core

of the public. The application was nection with the fire alarm had been 
granted subject to the number being dropped on account of the new contract 
settled by the chairman. Chief Kerr, the with the street railway. The order in 
director and Superintendent. Leonard. council for the driver had been given-to 

The Christian Endeavor Society of Ex- the chief of the department, 
mouth street church a«ked for permission, The chairman said lie thought the de- 
through R H. Irvine, to be allowed to partment could have done without an 
hold services in the band stand at Ihe extra mac.
toot of Garden street Sunday evenings. Chief Kerr— Not, sir, if the efficiency 

\lr] Tilley caused some amusement l>y of the department vs to be main .allied.
•«king: “Who pave for the band?” tt The chairman-**! know the order wae 

explained to the alderman that the passed by the board but I don t remembet

May 10, Tbur . .
May 19, Sat. . .
May 24, Thur . ..
May 31, Thur.. ..
June 14, Thur .. .
June 23, Sat . . .
June 30, Sat.............
July 7, Sat .. ..
July 12, Thur..................................

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct

Thii remedy will drive out all the impari
ties from the blood end leave the com. 
pluillji healthy snd cloar.

M- a* of St’ at Home.
your Burdock Blood Bitten to any one who The annual at home of the Young Men’s 
may be troubled with pimples on the face Society of St. Joseph was held last night 
I paid out money to doetore, but oeuld not i j.n their rooms St, Malachi’s hall. A large 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and number of the members were present and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. I a very pleasant and profitable evening was 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got passed. Rev. Father Holland, 'chaplain of 
two bottles, and before Ifihad taken them the society, gave a short address.
I was completely cured and have had no \ brief programme of more than ordin- 
aign of pimples linoe.” arv interest was gone through, after which

urdook Blood Bitters has been manu- refreshments were served. Those taking
part in the evening’s entertainment were: 
J. A. Barry, John O’Neill, D. Higgins, W. 
15. Gale, W. Pyne, W. .Sheehan, Joseph L. 
Mullalv and 0. G. Coll. The piano accom
panists were E. J. McCourt aqd J. L. 
MitUaly. R. E. Fitzgerald gave a number 
of selections on the gramophone. The com
mittee in charge were E. Moran, J. Lewis 
and J. ^Stanton.

ThefiUFFERIN.
K. UR0I WILLIS, Propu

KING SQUARE.
Sta John, M» 9a

!

of the trolly wires.
Aid. Christie—“Then you can put it up 

to a building and pull it out?”
Chief Kerr—“Yes.”
Aid. Christie—‘.T understand it can’t be

May 20, Montrose, (One Class)........... |40
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$26.50 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.69
July 1, Montrose, (One Class).............. 40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Olaae .... 28.60 

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom Is given the accommo
dation situated in the best part at the 

I steamer at $40.Oh, $42.60 and $45.00.
LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and uowards; 

2nd, $40.00. x
EMPRESSES—1st, $30.00 to $500.U0; 2nd. 

$45.00 and $47.50 ; 3rd, $28.75.

/

CLIFTON HOUSE,
factored by The T. Milburn Co., Limited 
for over 36 years, and hea mured thousand 
in that time. Do not aooept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers eey la “ just as 
good." “It osn’t be.”

74 Prl»cess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN Ni. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK. Propriétés.

I I

f, E, JORDAN TO EDIT 
CHATHAM COMMERCIAL

1Crystal Streamwere Exhibition Attractions.
At least .some of the attractions that 

will be a feature at the coming exhibi
tion will be entirely new here. One of 
these will be an air ship that will make 

I Tl* editorship of the Chatham Com- McensioI)a aailv, remaining over the fair 
meicial will soon be taken over by Fred- ndg for fi(teen minutes each time, 
erick E Jordan of tihe Sun répertoriai staff, j,e an opportunity for St. John
Mr. Jordan, who do a graduate of the Um- 
vereity of New Brunswick, expects to 
sever his connection witih the Sun this 
evening and m the course of the next few 
days will leave for Chatham.

lie has been engaged in newspaper work 
in this city for a couple of years and he 
leaves wclEquipped for his responsibili
ties. He is a plever writer and capable 

! news gatherer and in the local field has per- 
uoh creditable work. Of late he 

paid especial attention to sporting news.
His confreres in’the press of this city will 
wish him every success.

NEW VICTORIA. Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, w4U 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY. WEDNB6-

1 Partie, returning from tie country fog 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate ratio.
SSTmTSMlai n9USrl5L*«!,rb«S I DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv-

I ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all houra.LACTATED FOOD news centre. r':-848 and 258 Prince William Sire#» 
ST. JOHN. N. ft .. Telephone Subscribers.Saves Babies’ Livesto take a trip, it fee being charged. This 

has proved » great attraction at other 
large fairs. Another new feature will be 
the Imperial Guards’ Band, composed of 
ladies. This has made a great hit wher
ever
show promises to be one of the best held 
in Canada.

The annual business meeting of the Ep- 
worth League of Queen Square Methodist 
church was held last evening. The follow
ing officers were elected: C. M. Lingley, 
president ; A. Bailey, 1st vice-president; 
Mins G. Carnall, 2nd vice-president ; Mrs. 
C. R. Ravine, 3rd vice; Miss L. Lingley, 
4th vicejMiss G. Branscombesecretary ; C. 
R. Racine, ,treasurer. The report showed 
that the league is in fairly encouraging, 
circumstances. A bright future is antici
pated.

I MeOMKBRY.

This assertion is aipply proven by the j 
thousands of strong testimoniale from 
liappy arid grateful mothers in ever)' sec
tion of the Dominion. No other infants’ 
food can show such a record of infant 
life-saving. The pointe of excellence 
Claimed for Laetated Food are as follows :v 
It is a perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk; its compositicn is pure; it is the 
c.nily perfectly pre-digeeted food; it is eas
ily aeeimila/ted ; it is tolerated when all 
other foods are rejected; it is the only 
true flesh builder; it is the only food 
that eaves the babies from cholera infan
tum and dysentery in the hot weather. 
Recommended by all physicians, and eold 
by all druggists.

BUBSCRltikUo TO YOUR
1713 Abhinette A. Q. Residence, U4 Meck

lenburg 8L
1708 B. C. Permanent Lrt& 6. Co. Can- 

dg. lEdfic# Wm. Street 
esldtice, Swing St 
L A Residence, Douglas

Prince Royal Hotel,was
it has been. Then the automobile

/
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. l715 B1,iyr s.

Centrally located. Cars pass the ! Bengiord 
door every five minutes. Few minutes r isssa chaTIma' w

164c Carleiot Curl»* Ri 
j j.705 Currier Business Ub

ada

Your Money Back if Gin Pills Do Not Curt.

*Tis the Kidneys. Râkti/nce Brussel, 81
tv. Ltd The 
lever»' Bur-

cess St. 
Douglss

| 1713 Oarke C. \£egkfenct West
1725 DBIgrwred, The Printer, Oermalu St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St. 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Eatate, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs, W. H. Residence, Car

marthen SL
1141c Irvins J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

formed walk from Post Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.II la •

certain indication th# Kidney» »re not working properly- 
There la ihyger in neglect ar.d the trouble should be 
Immediately corrected. The moat effective remedy la

When there Is a puffiness under the Eres and# EmGen
eau, verma 

1710 CUiwson J.
arkaon J./R. {Reslden

Idfence, P
1706mwncxiTrrxrj. e.

No. 1 (Salvage Corps held ttheir monthly 
meeting in their rooms last evening. It 
was decided to send a delegation to the 
firemen’s tournament to be held in Fred
ericton, July 1. The members who will 
represent the corps will be decided later.
John H. Tooge was elected a member of C. P. Holden left for Montreal last even* 
the corçw» i ing to resume* im work at McGill*

Gin Pillsi CHALFONTE
On the Bekch. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

rfaVSSSs'üWï* T p;
\ for they act at once and dotheir work most thorouphjq). 

jkme tins paper. ^

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIKQ,. Mae.Wf

V...*■ ■ — • ;

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

:
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While Persian Lawns.
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CHURCH or
THE MESSIAH

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Proelneee.DOWLING BROS iPautline, the hypnotist, at 'the Opera 

(House. ' \
Rev. F. S. Ram ford will lecture *ln A ic- 

! toria street Baptist church on “Canada 
a© Scèn through- the Bye» of an English
man.” * % -

Old maids' and widows’ banquet at St. 
Philip's A. M. E. church. ,

Rev. E. R. Young wifi speak in Port
land Methodist church. SubjectÎ “By 
Canoe ami Dog JTrain among the Indiarns. ’ 

Y. M. C. A. annual meeting tonight.

•9
f

New Lace
Curtains..'

Unitarian Church in St. John 
May Be Closed—An Inter
esting History.

[mm Whether the Unitarian church in thin 
city Will be ipermanientiy closed or not is 
yet undecided, and probably will not be 
decided until some time next June.

This litle church has an interesting his
tory lihe finrt pastor was the ^ev. a. 
B. MacDougati, who had retired from the 
Rreelbyterian church. The church was in
corpora ted as The Church of the Mes
siah, and came under the care pf tne Am
éricain Unitarian Association of Boston. 
A loan cf $2,000 was secured from the A. 
U. A. and the church on Ohipman Hill

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON was
Dougall resigned, and went to .the United

I » st % ss « tr:, hvhas vivet ar: Temperature at Noon................................................... BO needed with the Uni vernal 1st church.
j Humidity at Noon.................................. • • • • • 72 He was succeeded here by the late Rev.
Wind at Noon: Direction, South. Velocity, j R Grefmf eent here under the auspices

FinJÎ11 t^is^raornlng. Same date last year: of the A. U. A. Mr. Green was very suc- 
Highcst temperature, 64; lowest, 44> weather cessful in having the interior of the church
fa!r‘ Th t uiTTCHiNW Director finished, fitted with pews, and furnished,

D. L._HUTCHINSON, Director  ̂ ]argely by friends

WASHINGTON May 8-Forecast: Eastern in the States Mr. Green, who had form- 
States and Northern N Y.—Showers and -erly been a member of the Roman Ca- 
warmer tonight. Wednesday fair. C(^>1®J’ fin tholic church, was here about two years, 
toe "T. £«h possibly brisk south shift- ^  ̂ and llas

died.
'llhe Rev. Stanley M. |Hunter 

parlor for some three 1 yeare. 
formerly been a member of the Episcopal 
church’.

He was succeeded by Rev. W. L. Beers, 
who also came at the request of the A. 
IT. A. He had formerly been a Baptist. 
He remained here three years.

Mr. Beers was succeeded by the Rev. 
, ,, ... . , A. M. Walker, who had formerly been aIn Victoria etreet-United Baptist church Mpthodigt Mr WaJker was here two 

this evening at 8 o clock, Ret • - 1 ■ am yeans, and has now returned to the States,
ford will lecture on “Canada as seen ^ congregation has always been small
through the eyes of^an Englishman. ; numerical]y but in addition to keeping

—Z ~*7 . the church going has paid off all but $t*w
The Young Franklins defeated the Mo- Qf a gg.COO It is said, however,

hawks last night on the ballast wharf, 
of 14 to 7: Batteries for Frank

lins, Gillespie and (Roderick; for Mohawks 
Stonf and Bennet.

The two local lodges of the Knights of 
Pvkbias have sent a substantial sum for 
the relief of their brother knights who 
suffered in the San Francisco conflagra
tion.

« i
Capt. Peatman arrived by the Elaine 

yesterday and will consult with Captain 
Porter, who ihqs purchased 'the Spring- 
field and will likely fit her up for the river 
seA-iee. Capt. Peatman said nothing de
finite had been arranged.

Frank W, Laskey, of Montréal, is a 
guest at ;thé Koyal. Mr. Laskey is a form
er St. John boy, having been in the em
ploy of Waterbury & Rising for a number 
of years. He left here about nine years 
ago to accept a position with the Slater 
Shoe Company, in Montreal afterwards 
taking charge cf the shoe department in 
Morgan’s departmental store. He is now 
travelling representative for the Tetralt 
Shoe Company of Montreal. This is Mr.
'Laskey’s first visit to St. Joihn since his 
departure front here nine years ago, and 
he is meeting with a liearty welcome from 
inahy old friends' and receiving congratu
lations on his success.

V

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Freeh north and weet winds, 

cloudy and cooler. Wednesday, fair day 
followed by strong winds with fain at 
night.

SYNOPSIS—The weather Is very unsettled 
and cold from the Atlantic to the Great 
Lakes and a disturbance of much energy 
is developing in the west. To Banks, fresh 
northerly winds. To American Ports, 
fresh westerly winds. Sable Island, north- 
cast wind, 24 milds an hour with heavy 
rain.

ERY. for White Dresses or Waists.

SHEER FINE WHITE LAWN EM-
4

BROIDERY in Dice like and cut out pat

terns in two widths of Insertion, and four 

Widths of Edging.

Heavy Lace ARovcrs for Yokes of Lin

en Dresses.

Eyefljet Patterns in Mover Embroider

ies for Waists, Yokes, Sleeves, Cuffs, etc

Stamped to Order on 
Linen or Lawn, for Waists 

or Dresses.

A© now eo much, in demand for Waist», 

when Shatlow Embroider)- is done. 

Prices 25, 20, 35 and 40c. per yard.

"WHITE IjNDIA LINEN FOR WAISTS 
OR DRESSES.

WHITE IRISH LINEN for Embroid

ery; several widths from 36 inches to % 

yards, Wide Linen Sheeting, as uscd\ for 

Wadets and White Linen Ccstumes.

New and Choice Designs

Lace Curtains are selling rapidly these days. We have 
the Nottingham Lace purtains from 6çc. to $5.oo the pair: 

The cheaper qualities are three yards long, while the better 

f ones are all three and a half yards in length.

New Cretonnes,
New Art Muslins,
New Spotted Muslins, Etc.

During W -aat ten days we 

number of L£
NEW WATERPROOFS and WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.

1/ f

SHEER WHTE PURE LINEN LAWN 

36 inches wide, 45c. tb $1.25 per yard. 

Heliotrope, Bufcciher Blue, Cream, Navy, 

and Black Dress Linens, fâsfc in wash, and 

the correct weight for Dreeees or Waists. 

WIDE BAND INSERTION EMBROID-

erected. Soon after Rev. Dr. Mac-

.*con-

Y

1

MACAULAY BROS. <& COeshave received a large-

ES' LIGHT GREY and FAWN COATS,
was then 
He hadLATE LOCALS Sample Shirt Waists.DOWLING BROTHERS. The painters have just completed work 

ofi the Nortlh End police station, and the 
woodwork and walls present a neat, 
cleanly appearance.

4- White, Lawn and Muslin.

TRIMMINGS Lace and Embroidery. SIZES 32 inch to 40inch 
bust. PRICES 58d, 7ÇC., 8çc. and $1.00' each. These are values 

that we cannot duplicate, being a special purchase from the manufacturer

U im
♦

THE Ii

v
Rev. Dr. MaoDougall left, the 

was deeded to the A. U. A. At 
annual meeting it was decided to'BEST

fore
by\ I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 3S King Sqa score ipropea 

‘the la
close the church at the end of this month, 
and hand the property over to,the A. U. 
A., in consideration of the balance of fthe 
loan and the money spent by the A. U. A 
in aid of the church during the period of 
its Existence.

There is now a feeling, however, that a 
danse should be inserted providing that 
the building must not be used for any 
other purpose than that of liberal Chris
tianity, and there will be further discus
sion.

The Christian Scienitiyits would like to 
rent the building, and would pay a fair 
rental, but nothing can be done until a 
meeting of the subscribers to the society 
is hefd and instructs the- trustees what to 
do. Capt. Warner, chairman, and Eben 
Perkins, another officer, arc at present ab
sent from the cltj*. but aife expected to be 
here in June, whèn. a meeting will be 
called.

When Mr. Walker-Went a^a-y he stated 
tliat he would advise tiid'A. U. A. to ©end 
Mr. IjBrown, the * field agent^, here. Mr. 
Brown is an expert im/ building up weak 
congregation^ but it itii ^.dUknown whether 
he will ^ome or not*. *- -

Of the past pastors, Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Dougall is somewhere inutile states, Rev. 
Mr. Green is dead, Rgv. Mr. Hunter is in 
Los Angeles, Rdv. Mr. Beers, has a large 
chudrch in Governors, ~Sr ^and Rev. Mr. 
AValker is at pre^enf supplying in the 
New England states, jyith prospects of a 
call to a church there. ' .

I
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All Wool Henrietta
I

%»mm- i,

That’s what "'we think about this line of 

Misses’ Boots at I
*44 inch at 50c. yard, regular 65o goods. Suitable for Ladies' and Children’s 

Dresses, Tea Gowns, Waists or Shirt Waist Suits. The colors come in the 
various shades of Reds, Navy Brown, Greens, Pinks, Old Rose, Blue, Fawns, 
Greys, Mauve, White, Cream and Black. If you want a good goods at a low 
price, this is the article to buy, 50c. yard, 44 iech all wool.

$1.00 ~ v
/

J
E ?

Dongola Kid, with good Soles and Spring 
Heels, sizes 11 to 2 — a good boot for dress 

or school.

!

ix

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetv , m

MORE HORRORS 
OF ’FRISCO EIRE

?T

ENTRAL SHOE STORE MORE HOME-FURNISHING HINTS! »

N*
S.

Y. M. C. A. FUND 
IS GROWING

__ 1
Ik

122 MILL STREET. Clarence Foster, of Amherst, j 

Tells of Awful Experience in 
” Stricken City, Artistic Sorrounds for FloorsV- This -fact ’'bears" rllrecUy on ytur 

No matter 'how little Velour 
Rugs.

Annual Meeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association 
Will Be Held This Evening

Pocket-Book.
you pay for :

.1
JClarenoe Fodter, of Amhcret, who wae 

iu l rieco cut the time of the earthquake, 
passed through the city today en route, to 
hie home, where he will probably remain 
until next fall. Mr. Foster was night 
clerk in the Ca©a Lama Hotel, run by C. 
B. Reicker. whose wiffe is a native of 
Amherst, N. S. The Casa Lama and an
other luouse owned by Mir. Reicker, were 
destroyed by fire, the loe© being about 
$45,000.

The following night Mi*. Foster slept 
in a ditch and later wa© put to work 
clearing the debris. Among the sad sight© 
witnef^ed -by him was the body of a man, 
still living ^nd the lower part of his body 
pinned solid under tons of debris. The 
legs and lower part of the body 
crushed. It was' impossible to extricate 
him, and he was shot.

All forms of plundering were in progress 
One negro bit the ears off a dead woman to 
get the ear-rings, another cut off the lobes 
for the same purpose. Martial law reigned 
supreme and when offenders were dis
covered they were shot.

Carpets or 
General House 

Furnishings

INCREASING POPULARITY OF SQUARES 
BRINGS THESE INTO PROMINENCE!t

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
■will j>e held at 8 o’clock t'hie evening in 
the reading room, King street. Reports 
will be read aiid the work the past yteir 
discussed.: I

The president L. P. , Tilley when 
communicated with today saad that since 
vacating the old building the association 
had, of couree, been at a disadvantage, 
having only the reading room to offer its 
members, until they are settled in their 
nfew home.

The plans for the new building bave 
been submitted to -the international com
mittee, to be gone ot-er by experts who 
-will offer any suggestions that may be 
deemed advisable, and they will then be 
taken to a local architect when finally ap- 
proved and tenders called under his super
vision. During the past day or two one 
.hundred dollar*, iri unsolicited subscrip
tion© have been added to the building fund.

■
1f ■ i

/ FELT SORROUNDSLARGE FRESH 
SUPPLY.

here you get style and quality. No 
matter how muvh you pay you get 
your money’s worth. Nt>te the speci
al prices:

------In rich Green©, Crimson, Terra Cotta and Blues. The good© are
4 feet wide and nice and heavy.'

■\ WOOL CARPET SORROUNDS
Plfin and pretty, Theee are known* as Terries and Dor ries. Va ri-, 

ou© color effect©* 1

ART LINOLEUM SORROUNDS

\ Rugs, large sizes, (1.00 to (2.50 each' 
Fancy ’Mata, 25c. to (1.35 each.
Brush Door Mats, 50c., 90c., (1.20 

each.
Itufobcr Door Mats, $2.25 each.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. to 20c. yard.
Lace Curtains in a great variety 

of patterns, 2Sc., to (4.50 pair. 
Window Blinds, (all linen) 35c., 40c.

50c., 65c.. 75c., 80c., each. 
Portieres of all kinds (2-25 

pair.
Curtain Poles (complete) brass or 
ood trimmings, 25c., 50c., 60c. each. 
White Poles, (complete) 60c. each. 
Table covers, 90c. to (3.75 each. 
Curtain Pole Fittings, Sockets, etc.

Tapestry Carpets, 40c. to (1.00 yd-

Hemp Carpets. 38c., 20c.. -vC., yd. 
Stair Carpeting, 14c., to 60c >*d.
Floor Oilcloth. 35<\. o2c.. oSc., 50c. 

square yard.
Linoleum, (2 yards wide) 9*>c. yard. 
Japanese Matting. 12c. to 3-c. yd. 
Tapestry Carpet (Squares, (6.o0, (».o0 

(10.00 each. ~ >
Wool Carpet Squares, $«>.<o, 

each.
Union ■■■ „
Carpet Felt, 4c. yd.

Pads, Sc. and 14c. each.
Stair Plate®.

For Cosy Corners,
For Your Couch,

For Portieres,
For Easy Chairs.

were

In Plain Colors with Small Figures, l evy popular for any room I
but parlor.

■
to f€.50

IMITATION FLOOR SORROUNDS:
Carpet Squares, (5.50 each. These are in Linoleums. Hardwood Planking, Parquet etyle, 

and Tiling.
•. V

A FANCY RUG IS INDISPENSABLE 
dn any liome. By fancy rug we mean the 
tigihitweigtit, attractively figured wrap© or 
draptv—just as you care to use them. 
They are particularly adopted to the usas 
of Portieres, Door Drapes, Couch Caverns, 
Arm-Chair Throws, Icivalrd'© Wraps, for 
travelling and when driving.

/Stair 
Sash Rods,

4»

ACCIDENT TO
THE ELAINE

MORE NEED FOR 
PATROL WAGON

STRAW MATTING SORROUNDSs. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin, 
335 Main Street, North End. In both China and Japan makes. A vast array of colons and col

or combinations.

GERMAIN STREET.STIFF HATS River Steamer Became Partial- j Laura Byron Dragged to "Po
lice Stcftion Kicking and 
Swearing—-A Disgraceful 
Case.

CURTAINS AND DRAPES BY THE YARD.
«Iso Screen Fillings and Lovely Portiere Goods.

ly Disabled on Her Trip up 
River Last Night. In Prettily Colored Stripes, 

90c. to $1.20.

Nice Line Fancy Plaids, at 
$1.50 each.

Figured Floral Designs, at 
$1.65 each. ~ '

Fringed Wool for Driving, 
at $1.50 to $16.00.

Fringed Wool for Travelling 
$1.50 to $16.00.

In Summer «Shapes.
When ANYTHING /NEW in the way 

of ILXTiS comes around, you will be sure 
to Find It at aVdERSONW.

The prices won’t leave your pocket; 
empty either..

We’ve an unexcelled line of STIFF 
HATS in Light Weiglit&L-Nobby—Dressy 
Shapes—and they are Brim Full of Value 
too.

* The Elaine met with a misha/p last night 
arid will go only as far as Wickham this 
evening. She will return tomorrow morn
ing and go on her régulai- route to Gage- 
town.

The Elaine left as usual on her up-river 
trip last evening, and when about ten 
miles this side of Wickham a .portion of 
the machinery became disabled, making 
it necessary to run slowly.

She ran into Indiantown this morning 
at about half speed. It is expected, hotv- 
'ever, that everything will again be in 
shaipe by tomorrow, when site will cover 
her route as iv-ual.

,\s the remit Aif a telephone message 
received at the îïorth. End police station 
about one o’clock this morning, Officers 
Smith and Merrick went to M-illidge lane 
and there found Laura Byron lying very 
drunk. This morning she was fined $8 or 
two months in jail with hard labor by 
Judge Ritchie.

It is understood that the Byron girl, 
who got out of jail only a short time ago, 
went to Millidge lane with a party of 

and there all hands got drunk. When 
the police found her, however, she was 

! alone, and when they started to take her 
I «he fought in her usual strenuous 
! ner.

ART SILK0LINES, 16c- to 20c. Yd-
til For Mantel Draperies. Screen Fillings arid Quilt Coverings,

ART SATEENS, 16c. to 48c. Yd.
Also for Mantel Draperies, Screen Fillings, Quiltings, Cushions,* etc.

$1.50 to $2.50 procures one to your 
taste, no matter what your -build. ART SILKS, 75c- to $125 Yd.

Very attractive designs for home decoration© of all kinds. Piano 
Dr&pfs a© well.

ROMAN STRIPED TAPESTRY, 48c. Yd.

w menANDERSON & CO., - 17 Charlotte Street.I
I man- This is 50 inches wide and is just the, thing for c3>y corner©, por

tieres, etc.
I HAD A FOGGY TRIP7 AVSTRIAX WOOL RUGS, a small lot 

—suitable for Bath Robes.
Real Silk Rugs at /greatly reduced price© 
to clear.

The Crystal -Stvéam had a rather tedious | A® it wa© one o’clock in the morning 
. experience on her downward -trip rester- j the officer© could not proouro a earn, 

day having encountered foggy weather; ; and they had to carry and drag her o 
making it necessary to run ©lowly. So the station, the prisoner ail .the time using 
dense was the fog that on otic occasion ©he the vilest of language and kicking and 
came close to a river tug before it came lighting so hard that 

i in sight. Quite a number of logs are run- badly torn when ©lie was locked up. 
j ning at the mouth of the Washademoak This is another case of the necessity of 
i and one of the passenger© expressed sur- a patrol wagon, and it is an occurrence 
pr>e that they were not picked up by the that is liable to happen any minute in the 
farmers. ! day, and does happen frequently.

\ Also someChoice Butter MERCERIZED TAPESTRIES, 85c to $1.35 Yd. ,
Self coloring.; hi soft shades. Fine' port very goods.

:

MADRAS MUSLINS, 32c. to $1.75 Yd.
f I her clothes were B^SEE WINDOW. N For i?a©li Curtains, Drapes, Grille Drapes and various other 

schemes. Fringe to match.(NEW MADE)

fcfc*' 24cts.Per
I

A HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.I MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.?■
I *Pound.i

95.00. ;

Children’s Clothing' Exhibit Again TomorrowPARLOR CAR SERVICE ON DAY 
TRAIN, ST. JOHN & BOSTON

ST. JOHN AND OTHERSlo Lbs. New Egyptian 
Onions, 2£cts.

i
; best valu* ever offered.

We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plates...............
Gold fillings from.....................
Silver end other filling from
Teeth Extracteri Wlthent Pal*, 15c.

(Halifax ReeorderI
The Montreal Gazette ewe editorially: 

“Tjie exports from St. John during the 
winter season of navigation just ended

000,000 more than the year previous. __ The 
record i-t one «t. -John may well be proud

$5.00 Geld Cross*, 
1b the City.

service will be 
The

The above parlor ear 
resumed, commencing June 4th. 
first parlor caret will leave Boston 8.00 a. 
nt., Monday, June 4tip, due at St. John 
11.00 p. m. same date. The first ear will 
leave St. John 645 à. tu., June ûtili., due 
at Boston 9.05 p. m.. and the service there
after will be daily, except Sunday, pntil

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.(5.06ROBERTSON &C0„ valued at 123,000,000. or nearly *10.-41.04
60c.

FRFF Iof- It “ also .to be congratulated upon ita 
r nLC ability to g.> and -lo tnings while other 

! [Ktrts are talking, of doing them.”
Now, w-Juut city » that intended to hit? further notice.

v 562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation..........................................
Tbs Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. —
A "■ W"
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